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knew tbe real eondltlon of the Queen nor
the nature of her dlseaee.
'The bulletins
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But Death Is Now a Matter of Only
Few Hours At The Most.

threw but little light on tbe
universal
question whether death wits Imminent
The London newspapers had not learned
that Her Majesty bad snlTeied a shock of
paralysis. Extra sdltione of tbe Suoday
papers oontalned no Information beyond
the olllotal bulletins bat there were many

a

they were eagerly bought.
There were small
gatherings In tbe
vicinity of Huoklngham palace and Marlborough House as well as other oentres
of them and

where the bulletins

Into
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were posted.
Crowds assembled to witness tbs arrival of Emperor William.
Apart from
snob Incidents, however, the customary
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Connaught.

London, Janus rv 81.—1'hronghont the
United Kingdom yesterday was a Sunday
of anxiety and suspense. Xo one to Engof the oourt,
land. out side the circle

Queen.

lo a Yonkers morning.

Story Was Told

rhwlurwssaf UnionClu*'rmotorjr

greatest 5c. smoke on earth.
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January S3 —8 11 PreAtlinta,
fer of Union Sprln: a
Als., whose srn
Bass was
Kidnap pel several week mo
wblli a slulsnt at tbe t rheology Betotl
bare, hss apparently l:at 1*00 by a decoy
letter rent him.
Mr.Frazsr received a lrtter s'ntlog that
ir he would place f*00 In gold tbe amount
he nfferrd lor bit »>n, ll n sick with a
peek ol potatoes and preoaed aloni the
road
near
the United Statei feleral
prison, a veral mile- from this c'ty, be
would be met by a negro who would
ask "Ma«as, baa yo got 'dam pstatu»sf"
lie wna to dc Ivor tbe mik and Its
uont liti tj tlie mgro and hla son would
appear at a hotel In thla olty locking for
hla father at an early boar
Sunday
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achieved by any brand of cigars
These astounding figures have never been
the
in the world, and have only been reached by constantly maintaining
The records of the U.S. Internal
hiehest quality and absolute uniformity.
in the production of our two
R,-venue Department show that the increase
that the total production of any
brands in the past two years was greater
other ijgar f.uioiy in New England in any one year.
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tha English nstlonsl anthem
slogins
having bteii moved by the news of t j#
Quwn s 1 lac at. The whole congregation
then atoil op and wbil tba greater nor
ton sang "My Country, 'Xla of Thee,”
"
tbe remainder "Uod Save the Quern
Latsr, In hla prays! Ur. Mill rafonel
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bint tbe

nlgbt
mousy and p tstoae Saturday
This morniag be was oh the bet*l mentioned and baa remained tbere all day
Eilat Maaurai,
New York, .Tannary 20
but Bata Frazer baa not apiprarod anil
an auanlt
a Ureek, tbe ooroplalnant In
no tract of
bl n or tbe piraoaa who reoaae wblob onrae before City Judge Kellog
ceived the money can be found.
a
told
or Yonksra, N. Y., tbls morning
CAHKlliD INTO HAF1D3.
startling tale of a plot of Ureek anarobiats
to kill prominent Americans and would
Ninjarn Falla, N. Y., January 20.—
have told more had tbe court not stopped
John Wlrer arid Jobn Marsh, of this oily,
him and turned Mm over to tbe polloe attempted to areas Niagara river above
tbe
that tbey might quietly investigate
tbe falls today.
Ttey lost control of
—
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“Co into partnership with nature
and get your sleep”

f£!»{■<'opnt Rlahop of Malnf,
Boston, January *50
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Sound wholesome slumber goes a
lung way toward making the days
on
jog along smoothly,—puts us
good terms with ourselves and makes
it easier for us to forgive the world
fur its shortcomings.
A good mattress is a genuine sleep

aid.—We make honest mattresses,
you'll get full value for your money,
whether its the $8.73 kind or the
$20.00 sort made of selected curled

—

hair.
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matt losses,
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THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I havo been

the
Into
their boMund were carrlcl
Wise,-, wbo was unable tu swim,
Masuras entered tbe police etatlon tbla was swept over tbe lulls and
drowned
morning and asked tbe officers in charge Marsh, eftsr a ileaperat J struggle in tbe
ol hie assailants
to order the arreata
Ity water, Was rescued ty persons along
with hlcod tbe shore
Masuras’ faoe was covered
lie was
trom a wound over the left rye.
almost hair way amoss
The men we e
taken before Joatloe Kellog and as a re- i tbe river when
the lost waa caught In
salt tbe juelioe issued several warrants. tbe He!d of ice
They fought despeiaeiy
Jam a
Klpataukas, 1 to emirate their bout but without suoDuring the night
was
another Urcek, living in Yonkers,
As they pissed the power house,
cess.
arrested. The prisoner was arraigned to- both men got out of the tout onto the
witThe boot Dusted on tbtougb
day and Manures was called as a
fronting Ice
ness
On the stand Masuras said that in the lapidt end ore? the falli.
The two
anan
of
a
member
Greece he bad been
Marsh win
men tiont ed do »n t be rlTer.
to
fell
it
time
ago
arch is; aoloaty. Some
20o feet from the shore end WI or was at
hla lot to kill a public man in the United least 20 ftet further away
At
Willow
to
come
he was ordered to
ltltnd siveral men formed a lino atd
States, and
tbe
under
j with tbe aid o'a 1 ng poll saoceodod In
this country and place himself
orders or tbe Amerioan branoh of the so- ^ getting nenr enough
to Mn'sh to rescue
the
He never heard the name of
to the Ice until he was
him.
Wise?
i-lety.
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of Time Will lie Devoted

SO —Jere-

year* old,
a

wm

warrant wbnh

oharges fcim with mu-.s augbter in cadgThe
ing the detth ot John J. Callahan
latter died tedar at his home on Union
itrjet from a feacturcd
skull, end the
p lire allege that the injury was ca -sed
by a blow from an umbrella do We ed
The
arres'td man was
br MeAulilfe
Me will
taped out in the sum of $1000.
the Lynn
te arraigned tomorrow in
po ioe c.urt.

Mon-

WEATHER OBSERVATION'3.
The agricultural

department weather
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 20. taken at 6
p. in., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

Boston. 24 degroea, SW, cloudy; New
York, 26 degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia, 28 degrees, NW, dear; Washington,
34 degrees, S, clear; Albany, 24 degrees,
S, cloudy; Butfalo, 26 degrees, SW. dear;
Detroit, 44 degrees, SW, clear;Chicago 36
degrees, SW. clear; St. Paul, 36 degrees,
SW. dear; Huron. Dak., 42 degrees, W,
clear; Bismarca, 36 degrees, NW, clear;
Jacksonville, 62 degrees, N, cloudy.

You mutt have heard of Will'/ and G.
And *>f Gee Whiz G. W. B.,
Suburban Kealty S. K. C.
And IW. V. P„ ul till)-three,
Yxelmuge SI. 33 )oil’ll C.
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of the Newburgh Duoheia and Conne.tlc:t K. H te slipped and fell tackward, sustaining a fiauturtd skull. He
dltd s holt It afterward without regaining
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train left Victoria station
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special

Prince of
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York and the Duke of Con-

of

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

and Undisidtd

Solicit* tlic accounts of Ra|lks,.ll(’rrnntilc I n ins, Corporation* ar.d
Individ Mala. and 1* prepared to furnish its patrons the be»t facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Osborn at 8 o'clock

Emperor William,
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Duke

the
t
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'21,

Interest Paid on

aboard.

Deposits.

London, January 21.—The Daily Chron* but it la asroTted t!»at Uer Majesty's con- SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
reoelTfd the fo'lnwlng drsratcb dition is ohi?iif doe to a severe -.inking
Internists and Correspondents Iniilel
and an inoreasi of the jxiralysls
from
Cowes, dat d January 81, 18.42 a. ■pell
President.
CULLEN C. CHATMAN,
tele has

symptoms

It is understood that

III OH AS

physicians

the

have reported to artificial methods to

Cashier.

If. EATON.
OIUKCTORS!

pro-1

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L.
rEHLEI
l. M. STEAUMAN,
persons in extren is.
JAMES
PRICE M, EGWARB
AGAM PThe Aasoofa'ed Press learns that the HENHl S. LSGOOJ
lsl) of Wight. January 21.
Cowes,
paraljela Is chletly evident in the face, JAMES W. PARKER,_
—3 45 a. m.—Everybody is up in Ostorne
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Her
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almost total loss of
Wfcat

power
speech.
feared was that the brain might be
of

the

was so

much
at-

Decovateil Jars with covers
and holding plates, convenient
in size and shape for table serving,—French and Austrian
China.
Some new Jelly Plates for
individual serving, handsome
in shape and decoration.
Mayonnaise Bowls of recent

tacked.

Keenly

sensitive

a ill

of her

ct-lon and

appuraine, the Queen has absolutely re*
fus)d ti see any onr bat her n arses and
dcctors; and It is on Iorstood that the

is known

cnly to

a

design.

ftw; and It Is the

very

Fancy China.

In

not.

although it bad

Prices of Wales Is the only exception to
this rule and
tha*; his Interview with
81.—
Isle of Wight, January
Coxes,
lasted
but a few moments.
nr.—The members of the royal the Queen
5.15 a.
the exact nature of the mala dy
Uenoe
ada
room
in
ttill
are

rornily

LARRABEE,
P. tURNHAH
F. PAWKES

a!d) of which appeira to have loat all

nerve

ra

on’y In

joining
wish that) the public should not be
Washington, January 30.—The Senate |
I tell you, nobody but a mother Majesty 1» nndonsolous and the eni Is royal
take uo the legislative, executive1
informed of the existence of paraly*ls.
knows how a mother feels when she
moment.
:d
at
any
expect
and jullolal appropriation bill Monday,
looks at her child and fears that he
The
Arrangements have been male with
ne soon as possible after convening.
mav not be spared to her.
ibe| a local undertaker to have all the prelim
London, January 31.—a a. m
The hours of her life are dark and
shipping bill will bi made the unUnlshtd

Burbank, Douglass & Co.

will

242 Middle St.
JanlStltlistp

—

j

when she does that.
But that is what Mrs. Frank T. Washburn, of Kennebunk, Maine, did more
| It that place.
than once, when bunches had formed
the
of
Smator Aldrich, chairman
on her little boy's neck.
llnanoe committee, probably will report
scrofulous
She knew they were
bill Monday I
the war revenue reduotlon
bunches, and she knew scrofula is proand he will ask Immediate
or Tuesday,
gressive and one of the most destrucThe
measure.
consideration for that
tive of diseases.
rules of the Senate give preference to
She was alarmed, and told her sister
about her fears for the little fellow, and
revenue bills, as they do to appropriation
her sister comforted her by telling her
: bills, and no order of tbe Senate will be
that many wonderful cures of scrofula
necessary to make a place for that bill.
had been wrought by Hood’s SarsapaAll the Ssnators seem united In tbe
rilla, and that sbe should give this
opinion that it neoessarlly must baoome'a medicine to the boy.
senDemocratic
law during the session
It is difficult to conceive how her
ators probably will make an effort to sesister could have thrown more sunshine
into her life at this time, and it is
cure additional reductions, but falling In
certain that better advice could not
this will vote for the bill.
have been given.
For, mark you! this is what Mrs.
The House of Bepreeentattvee will deWashburn said, on the 17th of Octoattention during tbe
vote most of Its
ber, 1900:
coming week to appropriation bills, a
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured my boy.
for
them.
of
series
being ready
The bunches gradually softened aud
The army reorganization disappeared. He has been real well
consideration.
! bill will be reparted haok promptly from ever since and now, at three years of
1 the committee on military affairs probage, is a rugged, healthv child. 1 am
1
grateful for what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to conference
ably tomorrow, and sent
did for him.”
with a general disagreement to all Senate
This is a simple statement of one of
It may be reported back
amendments
the thousands of radical and permanent
and
a
of
the
week,
during the latter part
cures of scrofula effected by Hood’s
sharp oontest Is promised.
Sarsaparilla—which is the medicine of
all medicines for this disease and all
SAVE THE
QUEEN. its manifestations,—bunches, abscesses,
SANO HOD
New York. January 30.—An unutua' eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
rickets, wasting and general debility,
iuc deat happened at Plymouth church,
as well as for
catarrh, kidThe orgtni t at the
Urookljn, too ay.
ney complaint and rheumatism.
ttnlih of the usual
organ
preuie
is
obtainable of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
brnnotei off lot) the Amerlcin national all druggists. Don’t accept any substitute for it, nor any preparation rephymn “My Ocuntry, "i’ls of Thee."
resented as being equally good. No
The me'ody txlnfthe sane as that ot
“lied Save the Q leen" sjve-el persons substitute, no other preparation, acts
like it. Insist on having Hood’s.
in the c
aiosi and comiceac.d
badness
irlends

whsnever

opinion of the
It le wise to give

In the

of the measure

heavy

dyspepsia,

JI-V.P.

is

CAPITAL.

of "A. L. Smith" was tiken from
The woroom to the morgue.
m.:
man's diath had bein camel, H Is te“The Queen la reported to be sinking
lleyed by the some Iclnl of poison that
of Wbippiugbatu was
earned the Illness of tie ana. The pclloe fast. The rector
sail they had no theory to offerregaidlng sum monel at midnight and he has juit
the eiuie of the affrir
united In one of the Qneun a carriages.
wife
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Now York, January 20.—A man anil to
be Ciarenoe M. Davis cf fccbi n ootady, N.
Y., was taken from A. T'rabold’a botel
to th# J. Hooi Wright hcspUel ‘anight,
suffeiiog fioin some nvcitlo pcisanlns.

Arrived

Emperor William

cling

towed off int o the tumbling
drifted oyer the bank.

pioprlatfon Bill*.
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COKGHESS THIS WEEK.

Forecast:
Boston, Jan ftrr 20
day, increasing cloudiness, generally fai?
Monument Square.
w atber; Tue day
fair, warmer Monday
elecaocltflp
coutniel ruoie-a’-e
ant
tempo rat a re
Tuesday; southwest to wilt win Is
KEPOKl’ ON WEST POINT.
Washington, January 20.—Forecast:
We.t Point, N. Y., January 30.— The Near Er gland— Ocaslonal tu’m dtotable
here
left
commlttte
toJay Monday; warmer; roatherly winds, brisk
Congreis'oral
for Wash'ngtcn after hurln* ctnolud.t on the coais. Tuekln7 fair.
the
at
of
the mission
Investigating
thermome*
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30 633;
They
United States military academy.
ter.— TO; dew point,—20; rei humidity, 68,
expert to make the'r report In about trn direction of the wind, W; velooity ol
clays sill, it ia raid, cu good authority the wind. 8; state of weather, p Cldy.
they will recommend that the number ot
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30 244; thermometer. 13; dew point, 2; rei. humidity, 68,
tactual editor* at the West Point a'ade
of the wind. SW; velooity of
direction
It Is alto reported that
my te increased.
the wind, It; state of weather, p. cldy.
titer will ray that the deaths of forme?
M&ximum temperature. 13; minimum
oadets Deo; am Dreth were n<t oausel
trfSiperature, —11; moan temperature. 1;
hazing they reoeirejf. at West, Inaxlmuin wind velocity, 18 MW; precipiby the
tation—24 hours, .0.
Point.

cn

atrenta

number

high, however.
Dungor, January 20 —A sp'clal to the
Judge Kellog adjourned the hearing
In t ie D. &
n
1’
Janrniy £0.—One and committed the
narerhlll, A'ass
to jail pend- D lly News from
prtsoner
l ea of eonth House ana terrible anxiety pervade* all
death a-d ore hospital ens) result d fiotu
Masuras was A. rogolu.xaya that Euwaul
further examination.
ing
dead In the xo.id at
last night s extreme old Charles Allen,
found
lives until Tueswas
iioston,
examined by the police, and as a result
quarter*. If the Quirn
lie
a
palmer, was rolled lrozen to d ath on live more warrants were Issued.
who
During Slim bond on Saturday morning.
she will sirprtse her dorters,
day
tte ice on the Mertimac river this mornIs supposed to tnve been overcome by
te
n:t
will
the day, Joseph Klpataukas, a brother of
ate
that
have been bating
Allej was 24 yea's Jld aad unmaraud fxoten.
ing
the first prisoner, and Frank Uestalgus liquor
survive beyonl 6- o c'ouk this
to
able
ried
One
of New York city, were arrested.
KILLED DY FALL.
morning.
other Yonkers man and two New Yorkers
WEATHER
THE
Newburgh, N. Y., January 20—Whlli
with Its fateful
bull tin
named on the other warrants, and
are
The latest
eldof
one
or
the
me
a
nter
The James Kent,
tte polios are searching for them.
lasned too late to bfcurae
was
news,
wrs
York
est families in New
playing
police assert that they believe tbe story
The
knowledge hereabouts
here today with a pi ty of common
the hockey
that
tclJ by Masuras, as they say
was
his daughter exoluslie Information of the Assoolated
among whom
frlenis,
anof
an
l
il
to
tbe
has
atialr
diaoovery
L itill
Helen ard U. Hunor Brown li e pieslDress, obtained an tour earlier,
archlst band of a dangerous character.

WORTHLEY, Optician,

January

a

too

ONK UKATH FKOM COLD.

consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will tell you my success. 1 examine the eyes free.

Masv
Pea’tody,
miah F. McAulile,
arre ted
tonight

OTTCIOI

made and

special committee whi)b has
lures I eating hat! n ? practices at
Wist Fo nt ret ante 1 to the cliy tcn’ght
rexanmendatlont
Astel ocn-e-nlng the
Ulcx
the commlttw would make, ( ol
| » ns wend in a general way t'tat he te- roan he was to murder, and understood
ll wd the co nmittee would tcciuiictjtd j that, as In other oases, the man who was
tbut sioh
lejislat i >n le enactctl as to bs the vlotlm was to be eolected after
After reachor haz- his arrival in this country.
won d put a stop t) the practice
ing.
ing America, Masuria, according to bia
_._
own story, went to Yonkers and affiliated
ONK WAS HUKT.
himself with a branoh of the organisaParis, Janary SC.—Tte Ion? expelled tion there aa well as one In Nsw York,
duel betvtO-’O the (Jonnt Uc l.,ute-«ao aid Finally he became frightened, withdrew
! Karen Uotc:t Uc KctbsJhl d wrs foagtt and remsed to carry out tbe mission enwith saotds at e'eycn o c ock this morn- trusted to him.
From the time he left
! ing on Faron hd uend Ue tinthfchliti a the organization ho was annoyed and
1 c
The
tat) at
FoaIo?ne-aur-S,ltto.
threatened by tbe members of the society.
I d el tc an at 1110 aid ra ted ten minYesterday six of the men oame here and
Uuhersa) rereired
utes when Count D»
When he atill rebegged him to return.
a lunge pe-rotating is aim a", the elhow
luswl, one of the six men, whloh one he
diel was tnea oouid not
Xbo
to t te
armpit
tay, attempted to drive a knife
The blow was aimed
stopped
into hla lelt eye.
the lions)

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO,
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Members Royal Family Gathered
About Death Bed.

n^regatloa

Pres)

aisoolutlon lias reoelved the follow-

Ing despatch:
“Cowes. Isis of Wight,
3,80

a

So far

January

m.—The Queen Is In

condition and regarded
Osborne

21,-12 16
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InaTles to burial in
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emergency
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Houae, Isla of Wight, January
m.—Tin' official bulletin le-

a.

Much illlUcalsy bat boon experleaotd io
administering nourishment, for she a?To thli
pen'S quite unabl) to ma tiouto
is probably due the long spel's

weakness

aned at midnight saya that the Queen'a of unconsciousness through which she
comitlcn late this even’ng became more has been paving, a'tbougn it is almost
serious, with Inoreaslng weakness and imposslbl) to distinguish these from the
dlminlabtd power of taking nouilshment intidlous encroachment of paralysis.
For more than u week the court officers
31.-3 a
Cowea, Isle of Wight, January
hare bad ta‘d work to keep her from
mom.—The worst le expectod at any
The
last
sleeping at the wrong time.
ment,and the members of the royal fam- time she drove out the vil'agers were
In the Queen a
ily are now assembled
astound d to hear the cl ar treble ot tbe
bed chamber.
Millson ot the Friooess of Fatten burg

a.

Cowee, Isl) of Wight, January 31,-3.16
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no

ing

A

Became

Warn Tlrla

eonga

The explanation

ing to

COLLAPSE,

Victoria

popular

from the

keep

Is

that he

grandtncther

his

Now aid attain she doxtd,
Suil,truly

Morning.

royal

carriage.

obunge in her oondltion.

Cguecn

out

t

was

sing-

awake.

wakening

to

11 the boy to continue his chant which

to tbe

ini luted

on-1 oker

contiined

a

world of pathos.
Cowea,Isle of Wight, January 21 —13.1R
what the pbyslEmperor Wi'Uim, the Frluoe of Wales
m.—A oollapee, or
unand
the Duke of York are all expected to
oocurred
clana feared was a oollapee,
last eyenlng. nnive at Osborne lions) to lay (Monday.)
10
o'olooK
about
expetedly
made to The
only additional personage who arArrange menu nets hurriedly
was the Frinctss Victoria
rived
and
yesterday
tplephontelsgraohlu
provide apeotal
a.

lo

Eobkswig-liolateln,

fuel1 Ties.

of

Details are not obtainable at tbls hour;

ing tbe a/tsrno:n.

who

WANTED.

al-

raralVElf

arrived dur-

^

Men fop ilie woods, choppers
and (eamsiei's of
experience.
Apply (O IV. II, AMES «V CO., Mo.
y Somerset si., Thursday,

day and Saturday.
*

Fri-

JanlTUlwlstp

(Talk No. 383.)

A

SURE
SICN.
Whenever yon

lamp between
In

person plaoe a
book and hi. (ace

nee a

the

see well,
you may know
glasses do not St him. It
without a single ezoeptlon.

order to

that his
Is true

It they did, he would seo better with
A
the lamp batwesn bis shoulder.
bright light shining Into the eye (onuees the pupil to oontraot and In that
way outs off some o( tbs diffused
rays or light and lessons the blurring.
It you find youreeK reading or sewing
In this way, you are taking ohanoes
which you cannot afford to continue.
Scientific optical work Is my spec-

ialty.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
116 l-‘4

Optician,

longraH

It.

Office Hours,--iSp \Z i 55

quiet of London

So

nflay

wae

not dis-

turbed.

TRINIE INTERVIEW ED.

It Is understood tbe orders are oonnented
wltb tbs oondltlon of Queen Victoria.

alarming reports of the day
of telegrams from the
The oomprlnoesssn at Usboros House
log of Kmoeror William and the news
starting
that King Leopold was abont
for London Inspired fears that death was

PKIaCK SUMMONKU.

'Abe most

In the form

Cowet, Isle of Wight, January Ml.—Her
Majesty’s physicians hope tbat she mar
rally by 5 o clock this Monday morning.
the -will
If sbo does It Is expected that
If she does not all
lire through the day.
at hand.
hope will hr abandoned.
On the other hand, the feet that the
Immediately on the ooeurrenoe of tbe
Osleave
Prlnoe of Wales wee able to
Queen's oollepss, about 10 o cloak last
bourne House bad an enoouraglng effect, evening, a message was sent to London
when the Prlnoe arrived at Victoria eta
■nmmonlng the Prlnoe of Wales and Kmtlon from Oeborne, London, at 4 o'elook,
peror William.
Kir Francis KnoFya
with
attending,
'lhe Prlnoe of Walee was In such a conwere
there to
aevsral hundred people
dition of health that it was utterly Imgreet him. Mat there was no demonstra- possible for him to lease London at tbat
the respectful
raising of
tion beyond
hour, but It le hcped that he will start
the
Xhs Karl of Clarendon and
bats.
for Oeborne House at 8 o’clock this mornKarl or Pembroke reoelved-the Prlnoe.
ing.
the
When
thsv
Inquired regarding
K1NU LfcOPOLD WILL OO TO UOWKS
tee
"You
he
•
condition
replied:
queen
Brusees, January MX—King l^opold,
they have let me come away."
The government bad arranged to send who Is kept tnllr Informal regarding tbe
will prothe fast cruller Minerva to bring Kroperor ronoi’.lun of Quiet Victoria,
cams

William, but be had emmrked on a mall
packet for Kugland before be learned of
the
by
the plans, being aocorapanled
Xne Bteamsr had
Hake of Connangbt.
Kheera ronjh passage, anti on sntsriog
the
warships
ne.-s harbor she went by
Admiral Kscwltboat any coremonle*.
Mtrbaoh. of the
nedy and Count Von
Herman embassy, received the Kmperor,
special walling
and escorted him to a

~~

ne! to Oscorno

House

to South
Ur. J. b. Horr was sailed
Port'aod yestrrday t» attend Mr. 8. H.
Llsk, formerly of thfa etty. who la quite
witb
111 at hie home lb South Portland

King Talks

Enluro

England's

About Himself.

lumtago.

Ills

Views

o# Raring-Hunting
Favorite

Sport.

ISpsolal Correspondence of

1 he meet lug of tna Amraonoougln club
HI*, will be htli Wednestay altsrnoou at the
borne of Mrs. C. if.
Wooilman, Church
street. The atuly of Mbntespmra will bo

As#ociated

ths

Fish.)
London. Krtaay, January 11.—The following Is ths aubstanos of an Interview
with the Frlnca of Wales, whloh is to appear

shortly

In

magarlne.

London

a

l ners la evsry reason to oellevs It Is perto be
fectly gsnnlne, and It Is nndsistood
tbe first Interview In whloh His ltoyal
Highness baa been dlreollv quoted.
A

woo

correspondent

has

been

privi-

j

ooccladad at thla mac ting.
The last meeting of tha Katt Knd W.
C. T. U. of Comberlaod Mllli wat hell
S lye,
at tha hoiae of the Mr*. 8. 8.
Woodford street, Woodford*.' Mre. I1 lye
until lewntly wae a resident of Cumberland Mllli. A paper on "Soc'al Purity
In Literature aud Art” was read by Mrs.
L. A. Howe. Hafrsshmsntt were served
at the closs of the meeting.
At the regular meeting of tbo Wetbrook
eohoul committee bt-ld daring the past
week, Mr. Charles C. Carleton of Hooky
Ultl wav elected sh a member of the board
Mr.
to fill out the nnexplred torm of
Charles H. Uocdelf, recently deceased.

of Wales on
leged to meat the Frlnoe
more than one occasion, had an Interview
future king at Marlwith England’s
borough House, HU
ltoyel lllghnest'e Mr. Car,'eten
The
London residence, some days ago.
member of the

immediate y.

royal yacht le waiting with sl.-arn
up. Ute Mujeny will be ooooinpenied by
Ucurt LOliltu-uiont, grcntl marshal of
The

hi*

cerved

a

term

as a

|

_*

...

n

■ a

s

—

ma

maasm!

s,r

|
|

sn.

YARMOUTH.

A

j

j

Emperor William and
the
kerning.
Boston, January 19 —John fever TebPrlnoe of Wales will eleep at Bucking- bets, well known in railroad and mining
This apparently indicates circles, died today at
ham Palate
the home of
his
that no immediate crisis Is anticipated iq mother In this city.
He was
born In
of the Queen.
regard to the condition
Medford, Mas*., July 4, 1858 ard was
London was exceedingly
quiet today graduated from Harvard In tie class of
b pedal prayeis w.*re effered in bfc. Paul's 1880
cathedral today, Westminster Abbey, and
all the other churches for the restoration
IN OLDEN T1MFS
of Her Majesty a health.
People overlooked tlio importance of a
UElvMAN YAUHT BEADY.
fiermfiuently beneficial effect and were
but now
Beilin, January 30—The Lokal Anzelgt-r satisfied with transient action;
known that Syrup of
says the Herman Imperial yacht Hohen- that It is generally
zollern, the cruiser Nymptoe, and the tor- Pigs will permanently overcome habipedo boat blelpner, now at Kiel, have re- fttial constipation, well-informed peoplo
oeited orders to prepare for ssa, and that will not buy other laxatives, which are
for a time, but finally injure the system
TO PHEVEMT THE GRIP,
Buy tho geuuine, made by the California
Laxative Bromo-Quiuiae removes the cause.
Fig Syrup Co.

troops In the
"One

cau pilgn.
19 —Thomas A.
New York, January
Question,'' raid the corres- Edison, Jr,, who has been adjudged In
"What is your royal highness’
contempt by Judge Freedman of the Su-

more

pond nt
favorite

recreation?

"Shooting,"
"'There

is

good day's

he

1

piled enh 3*Hatln?ly

nothing 1 like
short.

thin? which takes
makes

r

It
me

better than

out

qee forget the tares

a

only
of myself and
uni responsi-

seems

the

bilities of my piaiton.”
Tbe:e w as one more remark that tb*
Prince made which will be of interest,
the America's cup, for.
as it bears on
although his royal highness has not takon
so
much interest In yacht raoing slue
he Fo.'d the
Britannia, he openly ccnlessee ttal "there are few things which J
wou’d l’ke better than to ste tbe Anon
* s
cop cone home again."

preme court for falling to obey an ord er
which directed him to surrender $40,000
of stock or the Steel & Iron Frooess company, has had an order entered against
him requiring his imprisonment until
he does so. In addition he will have to
pay f il?8 costs of the proceeding.
NEW BALE LEAGUE OKGANIZKD.
New York, January 19.—The magnates
association oomnew
American
Idled their three days' session at the
Hotel
Marlboioush tonight. The UoaJ
the organisation hare been
details ot
completed and temporary cflioers chosen
of the

x.

ej

ational

agree

ent has been

signed.

“Wlm"

lotigetl

of

Verge
Campbell
Collapse.
on

_

Being Given

Sot

at

Kin Freedom.

%t this place
Mrs. Kl'efl Klba Hobbs. a sifter of Mrs
Hall, gives the following fact# concern
were

surprised

much

other than the

wav

to

in

man

read

say that he name here first In 1872.
had a great desire to be a physician,

that

my

a

The family Bible,
corded the
was

York, January HO.—Ami raw
Campbell, ooe of tbe murderers of Jennie
Uotsoblttur, is slowly breaking down lu
faoe
bis
Daterson,
signs of collapee
•Inoe the verdiot of the Jury was delivered
adjudging him guilty or mauler In tbe
second degree with McAllister and Death.
Campbell's faoe has thinned out within

the

county Jail

showing

the

at

unmistakable

laet tew days

from

a

areat

and

he

disappointment

ing eet at liberty.
It Is said by tboss alow

Is

suffering

on

not be-

to him that be

would have broken down long ago but
MoAUUt<r, wDo baa kept both Camp-

wai

In

which

are

re-

family record* for the past 100
produced, and showed that she

married to Hall In New York

on

De-

tverr

(ornu

preceding

Dossohieter will

paruciunviun iu
the death of Jennie

t*gln

a

week

from

to-

rn ororw.

i'rcsjoutar

Eniley

haa asked for

a

little

after the ►train of the trial of McAllister, Death and Campbell, aid Justice Dixon has granted this and has assigned the coming week for the trial of
civil oases.
It is said that Campbell and Death will
go on the witnefs stand and testify In
behalf of Kerr, provided the s‘^ate ol their
rest

health will permit.
SAILOKS TEKK1DLE EXPEDIENCE.
Chatham, Mass., January 1*0.— SchoonCochrane, Captain Kent, with a
lumber. Calais for New Ledford,
had a terrible experience off here In laet
Loth foresail and
night's freezing gale.
mainsail were blown away, while trying
The vessel was
to get over the shoals.
iMMlJy loed up, but finally succeeded Id
All hands suffered severely
anchoring.
during the night, and the vessel dragged
to a perilous position near Pollock Kip.
at uay break,
Distress signals were set
and she was boarded by
Captain Eldredge’s crew from Monomev life saving
station, who assisted them to a better aner

Lizzie

cargo

of

a

a

crowd

fast game

tonight with eaae. Lewieorlppied on account of Conway
Being
Injured, hut Carrtgan, a local
imateur, played In hie plao. and did line
work.
Port laid begun roughing It early
In the game, nut eoon
got down to eclld
Jane Is was almost a stone wall
play.
eoal

and

made

phenomenal

some

and Robert*
last game.
Whipple
made hie Uret appearance here with the
and
Tleltore
Campbell
McKay played

lilpson,

their

Mens i-l

uaual

the bea', gains

tor Portland,

Line up and

«oun:

111 pec m

Portland.
CamnDell

ruen,
»u«h.

Wcijple
MoKay

centre,
half tank,

Janells,

Cameron

Mallory

goal,

Won by

Time

Caged by
Portland, Whlppl*,
Portland, Whipple,
Lewlaton, lllpaon,

U 86
1.2i
-1U

Limit
6,10

——

iiuwlston,
Lewiston,

11 Ip on,

Lewlaton,

Koberts,

4 00
8 50

Hooerte,

Limit

-———

8 60
Lewlaton, Huberts,
3 00
Lewleton, illpton,
1.10
Portland, Campbell,
rioore—Lewlaton, 0; Portland, 3 Htops,
Janelle, 84; Mallory, SO Hushes, Hlpaon,
Timlove for llall on the part of our family, 6; Campbell, 0.
Meterce. O’Hrlen
Attendance, 1600.
and he bad nous for us, although they er, MoUonougb.
used to cuns hers and visit us up to the
UAKU1NKK, 9; MATH, 3.
time of the death of ray father In 1884.
Math, January 19.—Play began fait and
Slnoe then he has not been here. We have contlnuoue at an
exceedingly hot pare
always snpposed that nhe was his first throughout the game thle earning and

24, 1872. She died July 7, 18fc8
"They always lived in N ew York,"
said Mrs. Hobbs, "so I can tell you but
In fast there was no
little of their life.

of
wife, and have never known
previous marriage slnoe her death.
"Hla

principal

characteristic

was

his

his

and miserly ways.
Through
these my sister led a most unhappy life,
tilling and his treatment of her, no doubt,
bell and Death encouraged by
then, that they would escape with a very caused her dtuth.
She bad a terrible fear
light seuteuoe. Campbell, from tbe Urat, of him, and often said when we urged
thought the jury would let him out with her to leave him, that she would if she
a lighter degree of orlme than any ot the
He hn ! some remarkable
only dared to.
others, and he was much exoited when power over her. 1 have s*»u him draw a
deliberhe heard the res lit of the jury's
a
revolver and take her Into
separate
ations
It Is thought that tbe trial ot room In their New York home.
the events

liefore

cember

meanness

for

ueorve j.

—

Portland

roin

Koberts,
Menard,
Corrigan,

good

Wig (roat^
Appearance.

an was

and

Kerr Will llesin pitals. it was while she was In Boston
He was here onoe bethat she met Hall.
Week from Today.
fore they were married."

New

Brforr
Fir.I

Lewlaton took

Lewiston._

of

years

people,

will
She

many years, a part of
the time In Boston, later In New York,
and again In Boston, In oolVges and hosfor

>t 1600

•tope.

to read that
he had al

In refard to
way* passed as being.
sister and her marriage with Hall, I

studied

a

Lrwl.lna

hippie Made

played

dead, and more

was

'he*

The Trial

M

at

the case:

"We

chieter Murderers.

Play.it

Valrflrlfl.

Lewlaton, January 19

Hall

Condition of Other B03-

Mnrrny Hall Hf-

of
In

Shawmut, January VO —Murray Hamilton Hall, the New
York woman who
died the other day after having masqueraded for many J»*ars as a man, wai twice
married, on* of hit wives being Miss
Celia Frances
Lowe, the daughter of
Alvah Wilson and Cynthia Uloford Lowe

log

reveral

years
the
court and Count U'Atsoht*, rr as.er Frlnoe talked with great frankness conTwo years ago his (on, Mr. Charles
ago
on various
hla
views
and
of ice:e non lei
hlmeell
cerning
8. Carlston, serrel a tern on the tcaod
Xfcecourt laaqce* aui tall luite tts-nc •ubjeots.
board, declloing a re election, he was
the
deserved
1.
ever
one
If any
appellation succeeded by Mr. Charles H. Uoodill
postpone
and
Frlnce
does,
the
of “A liusy Man,”
PKlNUli A.NU KMPKBOH.
At the annual meeting of the trustees
or business
nr.—Tbe there are few ^lty merchants
of the Methodist church the following
Lun Ion, January ill.—6 p.
and
be
His
than
does,
Two hours before
Majesty’s
men who work holder
room
officers were el cted for the ensuing vesr:
P4lnco ol Wa es is s;en Inf the night at i
of
London nubile has no Idea
train was due In London pooule began to
Bousiand h.mperor WiU'ain even ths
Chairman, Mr. Ueurge 1£. Morrill; sit-reMarltoiough
In
The
tho quantity of work he gets through
C. X.
gather about Charing Cross station.
tsy, J£. A. Cart ret; treuurer,
ul Buckingham purl or
followusual
the n urse of a day. It Is only by
crowd lnoluded not only the
Ames; fru'tees, K. M. Hals; Usorge A.
that
ing a most methodical arrangement
Albert J.
hnDgsre-on, but many fashionable people
TREATY. pc It sbla to do so muoh as he does In the MoCobny, W. U. Hcothby, Pride
and hundreds of Hermans, anxious to see HAY-I’AUNCEEOTE
Sterns, J. H. Uezelton, H. U.
enhis
first appearanoo in
As a matter of fact, all
time.
the Kmpero” on his
Mrs. CltnlonS It ustman has returned
some
The throng became so
London tor years.
gagemsntg are made weeks and
trout Hath, where the hasten for sev(jrrnt llrllliin Rctiirua If \%'lll» AhicimI
times months ahead and every sour, al- eral
large that the railroad authorities erected
weeks, called thereby the Hines* of
ninit* of !<• Ouiii
the
is mapped out for
most every minute
'wooden barriers, and a hundred of
her mother.
the Metropolitan
him.
tallest policemen of
Arrangements hare been perfected by
When ths correspondent was usbersd the retool room deorattou committee for
force, with squads of mounted men,
Washington, Januay 19 —'lhe exfecta*
Uoute,
lined up the people on the streets, form- tlon fore la it at the lirltlab government! Into his study at Marlborough
a talk by Mrs.
Ueurge C. Jrye of Porting a lane for two blocks to Nelson s will return tte nmeiuel Hay-Pauncefote the Frlnce was seated at an old-fashioned land on the Pas-lau Play
at Uberamof
fac-slmlle
tbe
Through
anil
in
it*
of
square.
desk,
monament
Trafalgar
own,
pedestal writing
treaty wltb a ueDditnati
u organ
Tbs tilk I* to be given In the
late
carthe
of
his
a
used
father,
moved
royal
amendments
tl’e
ons
tbls lane
procession
by
It la not expected that then*
vett y of the Methodist church Prlday
The
high alt
will te acceptable to the United {States Frlnoe Conacre, which was piled
riage* each bearing two footmen.
moon, Jintitry B.r>, at 4 o'clock.
and
station
of
all
the
documents
descripentered
and
railway
with papers
or
not this expe:ta
Whotter
fcoru’o
carriages
and
Mrs. J. 1).
Oil ert
daughter
and
cut
a
track.
black
drew up near the
moiling
tlon U ta ei on advice* from Mr. Ubcale tions. He wore
Homah have returned to thrlr home In
fronted
before
arrived
The Prince or Wales
just
from Lard Pauno*
vest, dark grey troust rs, square
or communication*
Noith A lotus, Mass after having mad*
hi..
ilotoeiw Incr
I St
the train entered the station, which was
collar, with a white spotted blaok bow ao enjoyable visit at the home of Mrs
In
and
Prlnoe
The Duke of York,
at 6.20 p. m.
1 hert’a rmr.-nts Mr.
find Elm
(!. E.
cafe
the onintnimitations must and tie, and patent leather shoes,
either
Christian, Prince Albert of Kohleswlg- ne:es>arily bate
teen informal In a't- his Ungers he held the inevitable cigar, Dew is, bracken tract.
exof
Conin
the
UolBtelu, ana Prlnoe Arthur
Mrs Charles Kelli in ilippel on some
vanoe oi tt<* action of the Uiltish govern- ills greeting was kindness
royal ment Itself on tbe trrat/
It was merely like an ellerly Ice In the yard at the rear of her koine a
The official* treme.
naught, completed the group of
welpersonages.
here say frankly that tber have no know- 1 us!ness man and amlling a kindly
few cays ago, and broke two ribs.
L’__
Willi..
cUn.ia
nil‘ rtf
and daring Intruder,
Mrs Charles Sylvester, Lamb s’reet, Js
ledge or tne oharact »r of these probable j come to some young
loon oar, wearing a travelling suit and a Urlttsb
but it is likely
"Well, what do you want me to sayl
amendment*,
reported as t«ing very s rloutly ill at ter
s query, as soon
He saluted the Prince of Wale*
soft hat
borne. Mr. Mnr*h&l L'abb, Marred street,
tfcnt the opinion that they will be unao- i was His Koyal Highness
by kissing him on both cheeks, and the nep table to the Senate is tftsetf on Bot h , as the preliminary greetings were over.
Is also r(j>o:t d os txing very ill
He
Prince returned a similar salute,
The correspondent launohed forth hla
Messrs black & Gay, the local c al d?allog nio e than a general understanding
of
1'ork anti
then embraced the Duke
beginning with Inquiries ershave bought out the cos land wood busito the feeling in t he Senat* toward the j questions,
dinners which
shook band * with the others.
whole canal project ou tbe* one side and about the numerous pubilo
ness run by Mr. E.
W. Goff of Cuinherto the
The neople who looked on ns the carri- on the other of the British
it nd Mi Ilf.
government' the ITtnoe attended, and alluding
age diove off, uncovered their beads, and to avoid com plot a atandounient of the published statement that the Prince held
The funeral serftces of the Uta Chwlse
Emperor W illiam and the Prince of W'ales interests it has heretofore claimed and as the reoord for obtaining the largest sum Grant are to be he 11 Sun lay afternoon,
acknowledged the oonrte*y by raising sorted over kthmlan transit.
of money ever collcoted at one banquet.
The
from his residence on Dunn street.
No cheers broke the mourn
1 certainly
their hats.
"Yes, that's quite oorreot.
burial 1j ts be at ForJst City cjmetery.
The crowd In the vicinity of
the
said
ful silence.
that
in
reoord
hold the
respent,''
The fon ral sarvie s of the lata Mrs
Buckingham palaoe maintained the same
GORHAM.
Prince, "aDd presiding at dinners, etc., Francois Daniel were
hell
Saturday
and
the
11ademeanor when the Emperor
for the benefit of charities, especially
liyamorning fit 8 o’clock, lrom St.
Prince of Wales entered the grounds.
*
to
me, ciothe's Catholic church.
The
burial
The Mosher family oiler a reward of1 eonto ones, Is almost a plaasurs
At 10 p. in., the Prince of Wales began
like
about
do not
two hundred and lifty dollars for the j tha only part which 1
wus at Stfrilyuclnthe's cemetery.
a conversation 1 y telephone with Osborne
ltoonvlotion of til3 murderer or ODe of their the proceedings is, if the dinner drugs
Cloudman Keltef corps has ac cepted an
an
hoar.
lasted
which
That
I
lenath.
nearly
House,
the in ttllation
invitatlcn to attend
family, CllHord Moaner, Saturday eren-; Itdf ont to a considerable
the
the
Emneror
and
of
at
As a result
this,
don t like, and when dining in private
ollinrs of boa worth
c.ramonles of the
log, January 13, 1!H)1,
Osborne
this
start
for
Prinoe decided to
home the meal seldom lasts more than Kelltf
Monday aftercorps of Pert land,
Orders were given
Monday morning.
an hour."
noon at 3 o deck.
waitbe
In
should
that a royal yaoht
kept
"1 hate read many times in reports of
Th» minitral show pul on by Wade
ing to convey them to the Isle of W Ight.
dinners, eto at whloh your Koyal High- Camp, Sons of Valerius, diring tba
dev
members
of
the
the
the oorroDaring the
ness has been present,said
past week, at the Westbrook Up arm house,
to 1'eaks
Miss Hattie Gould has gone
diplomatic corps and other notable persDondent, "that you were continually waa well p*esnted, tut owing
to the
sons entered their names In the visitors'
Island to visit for a few days with her j smiling during the
proceedings, and weather and other unavoidable circumbooks at Buckingham Palaoe.
seemed
to be enjoying
friend, Mis* Carrie Wylie.
yonrseif very stances the as tendance was not as Urge
mi ht
have been.
The
as it otherwisi
The minors that the Marquis of SalisMias Buoy Guitar, who ha* been serimuch."
wll not roa i«e
much racrj than
<
bury and the Archbishop of Canterbury ously 111 at the home of her niece, Mrs.
“Yes,'’ replied the Prince, a shade of boys
ms s as a raiult of the promotion.
exp
Osborne Home* A. H. Humphrey, on North Kim street, j weariness
had been summoned to
cieeplDg into bis eyes, "that
an adjourned
meeting of the Westwere Incorrect.
Is slowly improving
bow brook city government is to be hr 11 on
If only you knew
is where 1 aot.
of
all denominations
In
churches
Hamilton of Cum- terribly bored I am by the inordinate Monday evening at 7.30 o'clnok, at the
Miss Brisctlla B.
i« also to be
council chamber. A
prayers were offered at the morning ser- berland has besn tbe guest of Mis* Kdnu length of some of these dinners and the ulven b* the aldermenhearing
in
regard to the
vices and in most of them the latest bul- J. Brlnkwater, BUI s court.
1
time
bow
am
all
the
and
Main
street
sewer
a-^s-ments.
long- Oak and
speeches,
condition
letin regarding the Queen’s
the expart
Thomas K.
Mr. frank U Mariner, who nas for the
Mr.
Joyce,
ing to get away, you would be really
was read.
The ohier rabbi requested gardener at Camp Hammond, ha* two sorry lor me.' but there—1 must not say p‘R*i 16 years been la the variety store
with hU fathe on Mahi street,
business
The following notice tine beds of mushrooms which he 1* hap- too much on that sabjeot.
speolal prayers.
has
has gone to Sent, rd, Me., where he
Catholic
was read in the Konian
those
who
are
interested
proto
to
sol
exhibit
to
borss
(da
store
with a similar
"With regard
line of
py
racing
open
df.
cathedral at Kensington:
in
see
this
toothsome
goc
to
vegetable
pro-; betting, ycur royal hlghnefs?"
Pr«*sumpsfOt ValUy lodge
Knights of
"The prayers of the congregation are
cesa of cultivation.
"1 think racing is the lines; sport In
Pythias, 11*3 to hold a public monk trill
the
asked for Her Majesty, the Queen,
has
in
committee
be
An entertainment
1 only regret that 1; Thin* d \y evening, January -4th, at the
the
world, and
oondltlon of whjse health Is a cause of appointed to arrange
for the Methodist sbonli bB harmed by the amount of betb* n ; man itested in tbe
We pray conference which meets at YariruutbvilJe
event, »> th°»
anxiety and sorrow to ub all.
Personally 1 am w liar**
ling whloh goes on.
s ana attorneys aie licai parii s
that ty God's help Her Majesty » recovery
April ‘J4.
strongly adverse to the practice and!
A freight car on tbe Fortlanu and Wor'I hti fu>
(hut.
Mnl ,t(n
thu mlfiAlniy
may be speedy and complete."
> i»_\ B
«ur>»
IUUU3I'
ll o
cester division of tbe Heston and Maine
£»
concealed dlscmotnanc)
it amongst my pirsinal railroad became derailed Saturday foremurderer, is supposed to ba
car
noon near Cumberland
Mills. Tbe
ulofc
read the prayer for a
hot,
has oooa- ft 1 mils, e*pe ial.y when It ?s made a regp, raon somewhere In this vicinity,
contained barrels of Hour and
bags of
whan there Is ilttle hope of recovery, be- stoned a
stakes
are
car
good deal of loial excitement. ular practice of and the
and
oats.
Tbe
derailed
freight
gralu
ginning?
All strangers are eyed suspiciously. Hep I l»rgo "
toppled Into a ditob. The car was combarrels
of
demolished.
Several
"For as much In all
the uty Sheriff Turner arrested a man who
appenranc*
who think pletely
"There are many peoplo
Ilour were broken open as a result of the
time of her dissolution draweth near." was
supposed to return hie the fugitive, that your royal highness has a very ea*y fall The most of tbe goods were reoov
A wreckbut he war found to he a harmless trump life of It and that the hardest duties ered and put into another car
cleared up the dePRINCE I LI.. TOO.
and was discharged.
which you have to psrform are attending ing car from the city
bris
a
or
number
Quite
people were on
The damage to the Koval dilver house stale fuhotlpns, etc.1'
Another
Portent Arlaes In Ku*
of
hand and secured quite u quantity
in the recent lire 1e being repaired.
for
here
is
some
information
"Now,
tionr that did not scatter on *ne ground.
laud.
Men are busily at work
Prime.
"lid you know A quantity of tbe oats that broke loose
cutting ice on you * fail the
London, January 31.—In the closing ltoyal river. The croo will he a good one. that 1 rnyfelf see every letter which is ad from the bags was also cleaned up by bystanders.
No one was Injured as a result
momanta cf Qaecu Victoria ■ life another
and ia the majority of ot the accident.
dreg*el to me
grave portent arises, namely the serious
When
the
the
dictate
C
instances
burland, a young French lad
repl/f
Henry
A LIEUTENANT.KILLED.
Indisposition of the Prince of Wales, bo
mail arrives in the morning it ii opened of about eighteen years of age, started off
19
—Adjutant
on (Saturday
Washington, January
intending to go on a brief
worried, tired and exhausted was ho last
by my sfcnj'ary s itafiT and sorted into gunning trio
Hefon- starting oat Chara cablegram
received
General Corbin
evening that he could not respond Immelrom
thieo
land and hi* companion who also carried
pjrsonal
groups—letters
tofrom General MaoArthur
aKAlanlls
to
the
summons
from
Osborne
a
went
into
the clothing store of Mr
diately
rllle,
friends and relatives, those bearing on
Lieutenant John
that First
Simon Arenovsky, on Main street, to call
House The most he could was to promise day saying
state affairs, and, third, forging letters
fourth cavalry, was killed
TurI on one of tbs o'er 6- Mr. Edward
that he would leave London at 8 o'clock Morrison, Jr.,
pe.itlcna, eta.—ard 1 make It my geon One cf the rllles was left standing
No partic- mil
near Uacan, 1*. I., yesterday.
this morning, If possible.
Charland
business to iruke mysdf aware of the near the door, while young
but It Is supposed tnat
ulars are given
held his In bis hands.
While standing
no
itself
contents of er.ch. This is of
the officer wus shot from ambush while
near tbe bundle counter young Charland
when you take Into considera- loaded the rltle which
EMtfEKOU WILLIAM IN LNCJL KSsD he was
light
task,
1* of the re neater
away fro m bis company.
tion the faot that mch morning's nail type In some unknown manner the rifle
London, January 30 —Emperor William
j
So was discharged, the shot st>klng a pile of
consists of sou e hundreds of 1 tiers.
and the Duke of Connaught, who, with
coats on a counter within three
test of
LOElfS CAPTURE.
that those who say mine is an idld life,
their suites, left Berlin at 0 o'clock last
the end of the muzzle of the rUl*.
The
19 —The Doers have malign me."
January
Pretoria,
for
shot ploughed its way through six coats
evening,
England, by special train,
a train laden with
imbedded
maAfrion
the
of
the
and
on
the
fcouth
mining
h!s
Asked
captured
top
Dite,
opinion
arrived at Flushing at 8 31 o'clock this
itself In tbe walls of the store Fortunate
morning, and embarked ou a special terials between Drugspruit and Balmor- can matter, his rcyal highncsi smilingly ly the clerk and the companion of youngThe passengers were robbed of every shook his head and relied to te drawn
al
steamer for Port Victoria.
Charland were behind the bundle counter
but he sail that he sbcu d alweys bo they eeoaned Injury.
oat
The Prince of Wales bas started tor thing.
remem Le?
with the
deepest affection
London to receive His Majesty, who is
and regard
tto
heroic cinduct of ih*
EDISON IN TKOUHLE
RA1LBOAD MAN DEAD.
vxpeoted to arrive here at ti o clock this
committee,

of

Our

Bisappoinlfi

PORTLAND LOST.

MARRIED MAINE OIK I,.

broking down.

WESTBROOK.

kept her watoh and silverware, as
everything elss he could set his
locked
hands on,
up In a room In the
house, and would not allow them to bo
used by her, or for her to have access to
When she died be did
them at any time.
not ooine to Maine with her body, as it
was her wlrh that be should net do sc."
“lie

well

as

When asked whether
members of hsr

family

or

not any of the
knew that

ever

Gardiner, by excellent team work, won
with a arore of 9 to 3 for Math. Math was
weakened by the abaenoe of Leyden, who
Is 111

with

a

sprained

ankle.

Gardiner, 9; Math, 3. Stope,
Hurgose. 38; Cuslck, 31). Kuehes, Mercer,
11; Higgins, 3.
Keferee,Connolly. Timer, Plells. Attendance, t'03.

Score,

THE OFFICIAL STANDING.
Hath, Jan unry 20 —Secretary Webber
has compiled tne following list, showing
otlicial
the
standing of the clubs
Polo
to date:
in the Maine
League
Wen

Club

Bangor,

21

Portland,

XUS

l ost.

2*
25
22
23

Lewiston,
Path,
Uardlner,

20
23
21
24
2t»

••PATCHED- U P**
LEAGUE.

Per Ct.

6*4
bgO
511
4b8

447
POLO

Clinton, Mass., Jam ary 20.—At a
that
here tonwnt at the Clinton
any- merlin*
of the South** stern Polo league.
that Mrs. Hall llcuse,
thing of the kind, ana
n nuiLersblp
in
to It was Toted to admit to
had never intimated suoh a
thing
the league the
tea me of the national
them, although she frequently told them
a divorce
from league.
that she oouUl not get
The niw league will have tight cluhf,
him, and they always supposed that she
ae
toilows:
lawn nee, Brccktrn, Clinsimply feared tc take suoh a step for fear
ton and Weymouth, of the old 1 n?ue;
that Hall would kill her.
New ilaveo, whbh goes to East
WeyA NOVEL ADVERTISING METHOD.
wfcijh
terooes
mouth;
Watertury,
to
Fall
Frank M. Low & Co., have introduced tale n; llarttord, which gees
lilver, under the gu dance of Thomas
an entertaining way of disposing of their
broken lines of fancy shirts, not only ara Cotter, and New Britain, which goes to
clearance Pawtucket.
rednoed
tbey selling them at
Mall was

a

they

never

bad

woman,

had

a

she

declared

suspicion

of

tenth purchaser

sale prices,
every
LATE A1AK1NE*.
tbey give the shirt free. You can Imagine
20.— Arrived stenTe?
January
Boiton,
how agreeably surprised a customer feels
for Po t int
Philadelphia
when about to pay for his purchase to be Mateiick,
with S. O. Co. targe No. 58 from Co and
tenth
informed that bis was the
sale,
itil’ed
and therefore free.
January 20.
Vlnera^d Havea, Mars
make a very attractive display of
They
chorage, repaired the sails temporarily,
—Schooner George E. L'avtnpo t of Bath,
their east window.
in
shirts
these
and cleared nway the toe,
leaving the
Ale., Norfolk for Boston, with a cargo of
vessel and crew in a fair condition to reCOLDEST OF WINTER.
astore on
ran
of
coil.
2,240 tem
when
the weather
sume her voyage
Me
January BO.—Sunday Nashawena Island, \ inward Sound, .’a t
Augusta,
moderated.
anl
of the winter In evening, during a north vest cne
saw the coldest weather
Cap in Alcieod came to
the Kennebec valley. Augusta, liallowell, thick vapor.
LA
AT
UUAYKA.
QUIET
and arianrted with a
Gardiner, and Watervllle report BO below, this joit today
Washington, January 80—Atids from
vets l.
while Knlrtleld says B4 below,and Clloton wreaking company to rahe tte
brief despatch from the commander
a
this
and
North
Anson. Norrldgwook and Uing- The vcssd lies cn the rocks
ah
now
of the guntoit Hcorolon which is
Uve
to ten degrees morning tad ten feet of water In bor.
are
ham
always
no
at La Unarm. Venezuela there win
lois nnl ai
oolder, and tbs record may be broken by She is lisely to Lea total
news of important received tere today
lMtttr rniirirta.
lit* VWIIJB UI'IIU JOB
Ii'i.nuwsij.
In official circles regarding the sir-ration
Arrived
January 20
Poothbay, Me
I__
».nnaulAna
* COED IX VERMONT.
William Keen. Portland; lieorNewport, Vt January 21 —The mer- silicon tr
This despatch came to
in that country.
Bath.
ati Delow cols morulug was glr Li. Drake,
Hecretarv long and report'd that the otuy'i fall to
Flatbolm Island. January 20.—Passed
the record for the season
In tort mws form Caracas Inlloitei that
Jle
tor
steamer DetJama, Portland,
The Hoorplen. her
all was quiet there
23 BELOW AT MANCHEKSi'ER.
Bristol.
would
to
mender
prowd
com
(all,
Manchester, N. 11., January 20—The
Philadelphia, January 20.—Arrived,
Altar this it Is ,-xCurseoa for oral.
lowest thermometer reading in this city tug Valley Forge,
Portland,
towing
will
retain
to
Ta
the
vessel
peoted
at daylight this morning was 23 degrees barges llenry Clny Kalinin and Parities,
await
the
dspart- below zero.
Cluayra where she will
ment e ciders.
ANOTHER “JOHN MOD AIN.
STEAMERS RESEMBLED ICEBERGS
Bock
land, January 19.—A eusplolous
LITE EROLONUKD EV HALT.
Boston, January 2U.—All incoming yes character, thought to be John MoLaln,
JanraryS-O—Mar- eels today bore marks of the extreme oold
Hamllt.n,
Ohio,
was arthe alleged Uorham murderer,
the
afflicted with weather, rigging, hulls and decks being
man
cue Hauer,
rested this afternoon by the looal authorialter
was
revived
who
steamers
ot
the
Some
apparent badly iced up.
d'op»y
ties, and for sfi half hour the excitement
dissolution, hy the injection of a solution looked like big Icebergs. The fishing tleet
ran high.
salt
Into
the
arteries
on
of (ourioon
made a pretty sight
giouped at the
In several respects he answerel the deHi nee bis wharves on Atlantic avenue.
The clear
January 11, Is (till nltve
about 3)
scription of MoLaln, but was
has
s’vadtlv
in
res'Jscltat'oi te
Indicated the
gained
weather ou shore scarcely
Ink
India
too light, and the
pounds
the ccate symptoms of his driving snow storm otl the coast, each as
vi or snl
marks on hit arms did not correspond.
Nu disdropsical affliction are disappearing. Dr reported ty Incoming masters.
There Is little doubt hot that the suspeot
Erumuler, tte.attenllng phvslcian dees aster* have been reportel
Is the same man who recently caused exthe salt tieatmeat has anynot claim
A COLD MUKNING.
citement In Brunswick and Woolwioh.
thing to do with the Improvement of the
AD 2 o’clock
Sunday mornlug the
cbronlo t isorder, but there is bo doubt
A N’AltKQW ESCAPE.
following temperature was reported at the
that i't ded over a crisis In the man s
PRESS office, showing the morning to ue
January 20.— Several persons
Boston,
ut
t
Is
.there
ailment
every pr spnet
coldest of the season:
narrowly escaped death from IlluminatHauer s life will be pirolonged tor tome one of Che
-*3
Fabyaos,
time.
ing gas In a Cranston street, house today,*
—80
Bratlett, N. H.,
a
third Hoor
Vernon King,
tenant,
Hath,
REVENUE REDUCTION EJLL.
the danger to the
to find
awukenlng
Koufcland,
—NJ
—10
eurate
WaUTVlllt),
family. He readied a window and raised
Washington, January as—The
«
In a few minutes he was revived
It.
oominttt te on dnsnci was in sees on the Newport,
w
ellort Haotfor,
an
enough to rush to the bed whvro his wife
—14
greitsr part of tooav. making
Lewiston,
He found that she was overcome,
—Id lay
to oomplete the consldstatlon ot the war Dnntorth,
—84 and h had a severe struggle to get her to
In order to be Mattawamkeug,
revenue ged ’ct on Ulll
It
the
able to pres ns Its report tomorrow.
the ivlndiw, being so weak from
FIRE IN WATERV1LLE
d <l net succeed tut the work wss so
effects of the gas himself. She finally reWatervllle, Janusary 20 —Fire was dis- vived enough to sit up
King burned
ueir.y oomple el that it is believed ooe or
m
In
Jules down stairs and awoke Corbin Fitzgerald
two more meetings will sullies for that covered today at 1 20 a
Gamache’s grocery store at the bead of and Eliza loth Fink, 75 years old, who
Durpose.
The fire eCartel In the uoper were both overcome
He then called for
the falls
WERE
LOST.
ELEVEN
Erb,
port of the building, but Gam ache * the polios, and they notified Dr
Cherbourg, January 20—The Eritlsh stock and furnishings were damaged who,
after working three hours scoinns ed
four
ship Neel Tryvan has IAI00; insurance Jltuo
Building was oetd-d in bringing the victims around ail
Hevea out of valued at $1200, and was badly Uumaged.
louede el In tie ohnnnel.
The leak was discovered in the
right.
Thev Insured for 1300.
her crew of eighteen were savel.
oellar.
were plowed
up w!Tl> cltnelng to the
CAUGHT IN UALK.
kaei ol out of the
ship s boa.s and were
lancet be e.
Nantucket, Mas#., January 20—The
Sore and swollen joints, sharp, shoottwo-masted soheoner George Nevlnger,
ing pains, terturing muscles, no rest, no
Bucksport tor New York, with lumber, sleep. That means rheumatism. It Is a
anchored live miles west of Baudkerchlef stubborn disease to light but ChamberShoal, and caught the full strength of lain’s Pain Balm has conquered It thouthe northwest gale last night, losing her sands of times.
It will do so whenever
mainsail nud Jib. The colors were set fer the
opportunity is offered. Try it. One
crew
station
Coskuta
ana
assistance,
relieves the pain. For Rale by
and a„oer alned application
bearded her at 4 p m
OP STOMACH. BOWELS, ft IDN CVS
387 Cougress St.; Stevens, 107
that she wanted a tug. ’lb- gale tonight Heseltme,
Portland St.; (Joold, Congress Square; K.
Is from the southwest and the weather is
S. Uayinoud, Cumberland Mil s.
clear.
but to
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(PERUNA
(cures

8

catarrh

[I^^ANDPEMALEORGANS^

s

fi\e mm nnm.

IT HE
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HEAD.

M uonuxaodi

nwiuAraora.

MiaonxAirxofra.
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ll«|cllos of Waueoek,

Judge

If.

_

II.,

Missing.

$15,000

A

Fire in Lew-

Inferior of

Congregational Cliorrli
Pfslroyod.

Loss Covered

Fully by

Insurance.

I^EYmedys

Butter Thin Biscuit are abase

(Iiurdi Mas One of (ho Finest

of healthful nourishment and comfortable

they

because

digestion,

are

so

addressed to himself bnt did not tell

in the Stale.

delicately

seal Patent
forwarded free of

charge

THE KENNEDY BAKERY, Cambridgeport, Man.

give

reason

any

for tbe

PRICE.

HALF

200 SAMPLE HORSE BLANKETS,
4 of Each

Pattern.

Blankets at 50, GO, 75 and 85e, worth $1.00 to $1.75 each.
Elegant Designs, nil 1000 patterns, at $1.00, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50
1.75
each. Honestly worth 12.00 to 3.50 each.
and
Choice Patterns, large aud sort, at $2.00 and 2:50 each. Worth
♦4.00 aud 5.00 each.
These Blankets aro cut iu two and sowed at the back.

was

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 8 O’CLOCK MONDAY MORNING,

CARRIAGE

F. 0. BAILEY

Opposite Post Office.
r

*

ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH.
III F.ffVct

I'pou

ll»e

Hrpliea

(hard

Klein-

Health—Dr.
to

a

Critic.

_

Id a letter recently addressed to the
clergy of Maine a statement was made
that non-attemlance at church produce*
deterioration of

body,

mind

and

eoHl

For this declaration 1 am responsible.
A reader of these words believes that they
not

high

My

true.

critic is

held by

me

In

lie does not go to cnurch,
man of great earnestness, cul-

esteem,

but he is

a

lure and absolute loyalty to a high Ideal
of life. In his criticism, he represents,
1
without doubt, many other persons
desire to reach these, and,therefore, write
of
Instead
for
an open letter
your paper
a private one to him.
1 am very glad that dissent from my
declaration has been expressed. It bas led
The result
me to re-oonslder my words
convinced of
is that 1 am more strongly
their essential truth than 1 wus before 1
wrote the letter to the clergy of Maine.
Lot me, therefore, give my reasons.
1 dirt not say that ail persons who do
made ill.
not attend churon are thereby
My ciitlo enjoys robust health, iils abstention from religious .s rvloes Is wisely
used. He knows how to lessen labor on
Bunday—how to mate It a day of rest j
hmerson
and thought
Waldo
iialph
often remained away from church.
His,
revery in the study or his walk In the
woods brought him near to God
But he
was constant In his support of the church
by money and by his tuloglum on the
priceless value of Bunday
Many persons
outside
of
today wisely usa Bunday
churches
My own thought Is, however,
that whoever thinks of God and duty and
death In any piaoe, oan make that, place,
room or road, wo Ads or mountain, or seashore, a SkDOtuary.
Nevertheless, there are many persons
Who are made 111 by non-attendance at
/-hiirnh

\lnnv hiKin^KS

nnd nrnft's<litnal

Injure their health by not making
Sunday a day lor high thought. They
read and answer letters on that day; others
pursue professional work. Tha result is a tendency to nervous troubles.
men

A bishop
hearers by

Jaui9il.it

frjth. If I could believe In the annihilation of a human soul, 1 should think
taat for them there Is uo future life
Would to God that 1 could reach the tel
To show them what poor lives they are
living is icy earnest, fraternal desire.
To make them know the greatness of
scriptures, of hymns, of history, of poeof worship is my passionate longing,
1 try,
io quicken them Into
aspiration for
life—of
noblest
lnrger thought and
knowledge, cf nobler feeling—Is the aim
of all the preachers whom 1 know. 1 am
sure that the cnurch s rvloe woul 1
Immensely help these. It would Increase
It
deeDeu
would
love; It
knowledge;
would strengthen will; It would make
{ them know their
greatness as the children of God.
1
l o those who can have highest thought
of
the
and notl st foslincs outside
church, 1 make now no appeal. 1 believe
there are many such
“Hut as I see how
low is the level of Ufa of grsat multitudes wno could be helped by the church
I mu surs 1 am right wnen once more 1
declare that non-attendance a*, church
produces deterioration of body, mind and
soul.
HKNKY ULANCliAKL).

j

|

;be

candt late
far tbs
cf the Maine

appointment rsoently

ulooeie,

given
Hangnr, is

lUAUDINEIi MAN ASSIGNS.
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A

ro:t and, tae * a'eroom vtas
ted and tic effects found
There waa a litter direct d to
Gago
Hu e’ton, Sunrook, N. U.
ttn’i Judge Haselton ;
It 1m under*tool
was doipomlent te'«>r* he
left he e for
iic>t 11 because or bn nolsl lottos

j

crj

■

FOR
LobRlrn To

HATCHERY.
Kc

Ilrrtl

The

On

( «a»t

was

principal

the

k

nrjji1

ueet

me

cut

1 steamer
rch tor
.ntlne

uj

more

uciu

Tremint did

than

two-thirds of the lob-

to In-

of
linn,
died last

two

member,

Massachusetts

st it

There

was

no

opposition

to the

bill,

but some members from lot u-lor portions
of the country, Mr. King or Utah, wantsd

know

to

the

crease

danger of loss of Congres*
under the next apportionment, and
be

would
men

hatchery would inpopulation of Maine so there
it the

no

mother wanted to
when hatched

know

if the

lobsters

distributed free!
Maine
Mr. Little

would be

imong the ptcple of
Held answered these questions •atlslaaIt now go?s
orily and the bill passed.
o the Senate for action.
Governor liurleigh la 111 wlti grippe.
IN THE SENATE.

January 10,—When the
today, Mr, llale of I
klalna presented the credentials of his!
idleague, lion. William P. Frye, who re1 rently was re-elicted to the Senate by the

ucio,

xuo

not

ven-

oonvened

as

her

aid also

the

Xhe

text.

Harrlsbnra with

credential)

were

UU1LDING

1

COLLAPSE.

—

Demand the
Don’t let druggists experiment on you
that
medicine that you know is all right, that has no
When you
backs all its statements with positive proof.
know that no other medicine in the world exclusively for
women has received such unqualified
endorsement, is it wise
to let a dealer persuade you to buy something else which
he says is “just as good,” and all you have in proof is
his say-so ?
Wise is the woman who insists upon having

equal,

—

—

j

BEST

Pillsbury’s

Is the Standard Flour of the World.
THE

SAME

PEOPLE

BUY

IT

AC 41N

ho

»**$$***

Pillsbury’s

Pillsbnry’s Host

gest

Keeps

(\jever

and Makes New Ones.

the
Bread-Maker.

Injured
pltal seriously
tbe bulldei, and
one of the foremen,

FOUH-MASTEK WKECKED.

J., January 19.—Tbe
onr-masted mbcomr William J. Llpjetl
* if and from Philadelphia, for Savannah,
vlth coal, Is ashore on Winter Quarter
-boals and will probably be a total loaa.
L'he
crew
was
taken off today by a
vreoklng tog.
1

NEELEY TO GO TO CUUA.
January

19.—Proceedings

liken
today to dismiss tbe cate
C
F. W. Neeley upon wblob be
In heavv bonds, and
• now beld here
Neeley will be sent back to Cubu as soon
a the formal order Is received
from the
tate depat t ueut directing bis return.

MABTHA J.

cere

gainst

>

ICHOUJSEK LAUNCUKi)

1

icboouer

Bath,
!

rom

GOODS

tbe

J imsll,

AT HALF PK1CE.

AT BATH.

January 10 —Xfce Qve-maited
Oakley C. Curtis was launched
yard of nsr bull lers, Percy A

after 11 o cl at tbls foreAlthough the tbermometrr eeglsjust

The half price sale of dress goods at the I ioou.
j
K. Libby store opens this morning,
n-ud
very nsrur rtiro taera was a gcoil
111 the popular and styiiah oleths are in
lied crowd of spectators present when
1 bis tale, and the prloea are just una-balf. I a« cruft
elipprd duwn tne ways.

j

j

tine

source

good, healthy

t

SI 00 per box: 6 boxes (with written
Book free.
guarantee), $5.00.
Mudiiiim; Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

SOLD-

By First Class Grocers

For sale by C. II GUPPY ft CO..

-AT-

$5.25 Per Bbl.

J&nt9M,W&Stf

1*76Incorporated 1900.
S. II.

Fire and Marine Insurance,
EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,

ME.

REPRESENTED:

Portland

MARKS
PRINTING
established

COMPANIES

of

beauty.

17

OF
MBS.
BLAKE.

the

appea ranee.
Persons with half-starved nerves always look worried aud “dragged-out."
You cannot l>e happy without nerve
vigor; you. cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
to have.

produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step aud round out the
face au.l form to lines of health aud

Disappoints
-AND IS

Strong Nerves

are

Old Customers

Inly.

special orJer,tbe Senate devot-

Xhe funeral services of tbs lute Mrs
Mar-thru J. Blake, widuw ot
the
late
I Mato a Charles 11. Blake, of Wocdfords
were he'd Sunday
a'tun oa at
3 30
r'o.'ook, fr.um the Word'ord I'onjtruga'Xhr services we'e largely
ilorai ohurch
ittecd d
by relatives aid friends.
Xfce
oondart d by Bev. K. X*.
rervlofs were
Wilson, pas or of the ohurch, whe offered
mtlug eulogy of tte life and high
Jhrlstlan character of the d-caaml
L'he music for the servicer wss furnish* d
jy a quintette (ram the enureb, and Sunlay school, compered us follows* Mr W.
3. Johnson, Mr. Cfcurh s Uo'dwin, Mrs
F. K. Owen, Mrs X’. H. Boody,
Misr
‘Xhe Qoral tributes
9-thel Armstrong.
were beautiful.

Cape May, N.

New York,

AC A IN.

AND

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,

a

FUNKBAL

F. Stevenson,
ohn U. Wellington,
1 lave been arrested.
antes

DKES8

These important facts when you ask for a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at your druggist’s: If
the clerk asks you to take “something else,” telling you
to be better,
that it is “just as good” or “much better”
it must have cured more than 500,000 women; to be as
let
good, it must have cured as many as 500,000 women
him produce his proof! Such a thing is impossible. The
medicine he offers you is only an experiment. AH he knows
about it is that he can make a little more profit on it than
he can on what you want.

'd the

WOODFOKDS.

New York, January Hi.—An old bulldng at US East US d street, oollapsed this
uornlngand burled a number of parsons
i Ndward
Johnson, a foreman, was In1 tently
killed by beams falling on him,
1 ud tbe body of
another man Is in the
men
hat been
1 ulns.
One
taken to
J lellevleu

sterling

received and

greater part of Its session today to
1
lulugles upon the lute Senator John 11.
dear of tow a, who died In this city laM

towing three barges, are held by the
lues tailing weather.
The Nottingham
tow Is anohored at quarantine.
«ch

NEW YOKE

a

surely

regular trip east tonight
Maine tor a term of six
Shawmut towing barge Mon- eglelatara ot
Philadelphia anohored at quat-1 rears, beginning on the fourth of March
on

Philadelphia. Tugs j l lied,
Under
Nottingham, Tamaqua and Gettysburg,

j

and

Washington,

senate

large (jlendower tor

_

quarter of

Vegetable Conrvpovjrvd

purt tally de-

Ions

voted to this purpose.

a

I Lydia*. E. Pirvkhaan’s

United

States, It Is believed
that the work of artlffolai propagation
Increased by a station on
can be largely
the ooatt of Maine,
especially devoted to
this purpose.
Th9 work la now done In

la

to

tr»»cn

steamer

k

19 —The last

approximately $800,203,

j 'ortland

L

ol Maine.

sters In the

—

Washington, January IS).—The followChicago once startled bis ing pensions have been granted to Maine
saying: ‘*1 s§e men every ; people

■

the
who

a

i

tin*

tout

MU>plles

Boston, January 11) Un account of the
;hreatenlng oondlton of the weather, a

in

■■■

on

is the success of Mrs. Pinkwith it all other medicines for

—

Ko

TKEMUNT STAID IN PORT.

UMBWMO,

Sunday morning pass my house on their
RESTOKATIOX AND INCREASE.
What
1
do
way to Insane asylums.
Joseph E. Long, dead, Norway, $.’4.
by these words? I mean that men
go to the poBtoffio-.— get their letters, reORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
ply at their offices—te*p their minds InMartba A. Long, Norwav, $12; minor!
tent on business affairs siven days In the
week.
That Is the reasm why so many
>f Abner Crocker, New Vineland, $12.
men break down prematurely.”
TWO MEN KILLED.
Moreover, U Is certain that many other
persons who use Sunday for lounging at
Franklin, N. H
January 111.—George
home, reading newspapers, going on ex- j
cursioEH, lower their vitality by living on Ballou of Bristol and Arthur
Kelley of
lower levels of thought. They ex?s:; they
were
killed
at Kmety and
Howe's
lllll,
do not live.
It Is noble thought whloh 1
the
on
Boston & Maine H
K.,
Invigorates the body, lint there are mul- crossing
in this city this
afternoon by a train.
titudes who live on Sunday t>s if there
were no Uod, no
to
solemnity
but the
life, no iheir alelgb was demolished
certainty of death, no accountability for Horse escaped uninjured.
Kelly's body
the use of powers and privileges, no life
was on the oow-catoner wben
tbe train
beyond the pivsmt Love of eas* or sensual delights, contentment with knowl- ■topped and that of Ballou was on tbe
trivial
absence
of
of
affairh..
edge
feeling truoks of the locomotive. Ballon worked
that life Is for etrvloe to others as well ss
lor Emery and Howe In
this olty, and
for self, make flabby minds, weak wills,
Kelley came here to take him to Hill to
low tone of vitality.
remain
over
Sunday.
1 oan easily fortify my statements by
illustrations from my experience as a
J A. BX. JOHN DEAD.
minister in learning of
sickness and
Boston January 19.—James
death.
A. St.
After attending funerals of persons who
John, for years known as a prominent
have bad nothing to do with church, I!
have asked the question,
"Do yon not promoter of lowing Interests, died at bis
bellev<« that attendance at ohurcb would 1 home In Brookline tonight,
60
aged
have helped the health of your beloved?”
pears Death was due to cancer
I have received the reply many times
"Yes, 1 believe It would." 1 am undtr
It Cirdles The Clobe.
I have
obligation to my friendly critic.
reviewed my facts. 1 have weighed my |
The fame of Hueklen’s Arnica Salve,
deduction, i see how gr^at Is the lowerhs the best in tbe
world, extends round
ing of thought and feeling on the part:
He earth.
It's the one perfect healer
of the graat majority of those who do not
f
attend church.
Corns,
1 cannot help
Cuts,
Burns,
Bruises, Sores,
:
seeing
that they live without high thought
icalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
"Without Uod in the world” oan be .paid [’aics and all SUlu Eruptions. Only
of these as It was said of those of old.
if fallible 1'ilo cure.
25c a box, at 11. P.
The? do not care for nature or art
h. Gould.

IT lira

of

vorth

t

—

j

vis

ar-

mule by Smith
of C. H. & F. ti.
i'hompsou, receiver
with
the
Stott, intimet dy auodited
LUialneas of String s Co., and Edward
\ Treat, receiver for the firm o! Strong
ft Co.
The assets of W. L Strong & Co. focti
JJuDiJlttes
$781,415 01,;
up $781,110 64;
which Laves an actual deficit of $3;>5.07
The lndornemeut of Stott’s notes for'
more than $1,000,000 was Ih9 chief nausn
)f the failure of the former mayor's firm.
show
I’he itiUments
apppxoxlmately
insecureiklndelt Mines* of the firm of W. :
and C. C. H. & F. U. j
j. Strong & Co
?tott of $1,600,(03, und available
aisits

appoint-

settlement has been made as he considers
t*.l mcclf able to pay bis creditors In full
within a short time.

Into the

appointed

jmmlttee

ihj recommendation

was

Gaidlner,
Me., January 19.—O. M.
llrowo, proprietor of the Huston Store,
made an assignment Friday to
O. H.
Jlason for the benelit of
hl9 creditors.
Liabilities are understood
to be about
Ml,WO; assets, stack in trade, 111,000 and
equities In real estate. No propBsltlon for

o

which the former xrayor,

November,

General
O'Hrien cf
mentioned
as the next vicar
lavoraLly
general of Maine.
Vlcnr

advisory

quire

Waterfi le, January 19 —Kev. Fr. NarC bil l mil, pa» or of St. Fran* s
de Sal»s Cathrlio church cf
Watervllle,
bishop

toit

BT

century ?
because of its
worth. The
reason no other medicine has even approached its success is
plainly and positively because there is no other medicine
so
good for woman’s ills.

tie 14tb ant

—

cisse

a

tfco

rot arn on

HEALTH

Compared
experiments.
Why has Lydia F.. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
accomplished its widespread results for good ?
Why has it lived and thrived and done its glorious
Simply

steamer, boweror, sailed until
on
thus nijbt a man who
reg’s^ertd ai John B. Hasdlon engaged
When tve|
a stateroom on tte Treucont.
latth.

New York, January 33
Accepted. > of
10 cents on the dollar by the creditor* of
W. L Strong & Co. la reeornmended by

CANDIDATE FOK V1CAK GENEKAH.

which

Ud

wo

TO

women are

work for

Washington,
January
thing before the House adjourned today
Mr. Littlefield secured the passage of a
bill authorizing the construction or a lob
the uae of t&alr church tj the Congrega- iter hatchery on the coast of Maine at a
local so iny while thj damaged build-' oof*t or not over ten thousand dollars ror
The
of land and water rights.
og is btiig repaired The Congregat ion- ; purchase
the wealth! st bill had the recommendation of the cm- j
tl BDciety Is probably
|
of fisheries for the United;
fijurob organization In the city and in its mlssioner
In view of the rap I
membership are a largo number of States, who says that
of the lobster fishery on the'
Id deoHne
>romlent people. The pastor is the Kev
Jeorire M. Howe, who has been with the New England oo&st it Is important that i
special effort! be made to Increase the
KKiety for a number of years.
output of young lobsters. As Maine Is
tua centre
STRUNG & UU.’S UFFER.
of the lobster industry and

mean

m-

tandsomrsl; and best

of the

one

thai he

$3(00; Bait ford, $3610
Itcjai’s on the budding will be begun
The
is sdod es the lrsurance is nettled.
l at^s strett Puptls^ society has
offered

■

who wes
ment
as

1

January 10,
promising
hie wire a-d two eons U a ye and Boyer

lurni.ure, p'ntxo and
$8000;
library, $3,000. The lntumnce was In the
following oorn pari :s: Liverpool, Lon f on
& Ulobe $35JO; Aetna, $8030; Commercin'
Ucim, $80 :U; Hanover, f«000; Royal,
$3500; Pennsy 1 vacii,$36C0; Pho.nU, Halifax, $3500; Phoenix of Brooklyn, $2503;
Home of New York,
$.’500; Frank in,

GO.,

ham’s medicine.

went to Bo ton

organ,

money.

are

from

it

ranged oliurch buildiags ho had ever s en
ror the purpcs:s for whloh It win tui t.
'i'bere is an insurance of $30,030, placed
Cn build lug, $33,000 church
ns follows:

This is the best value ever sold iu Horse Blankets in Maine.
At the same time, lot Hoods $1.25 to 2.25 each, worth double the

Overshadowing, indeed,

j

buncook, N.il., January K0.—The family
of Joctya John U. Haaeltoii, tte^preeidlng
ja«tloe of the po i ie court at Pembrofce
fc*
have come to tfce
conalutlon that
commute 1 suloltf** darlnj Montay night
by jumpi'jg from tfco steamer Tronoit, j
Port’and
on
L?e way from Boston to
tfeTeral of Judg* Hate ton § effects wen*
found in the ttstercon. Jndye Haielton

the basement nrar the
Is suppored the Ure ought
Ir >m the furruce belli} overheat d. The
lire waa a stubborn one and it waa fully
ware
under
t wo b'jurs before tie llami s
Ths beautiful let rior of tbit
control.
liul ding Is ditragcd by watsr and smoke,!
a
is injured, aud
the valuable orsa
smaller ergan, a piano, ths furniture ami1
the library are ubout min d This bui d-i
lng, which was begun to lStitl, and tin-:
finest
the
of
ishsd in 1B87, was one
onuruh (J dices In th* east »rn part of
ih»j
country it cost $80,000, and whm it;
was rj-erect d and refurnished about ten
feer8 ago, the lata Congre:suun Dingier,
who wai a member of the society, said it
furmce.

RESTORED

Their letters a.re on file in Mrs. Pinkh&m’s
office, and prove this statement to be
& fact, not a
mere
boast. ^ ^ Women
must take into consideration this great
and unequalled record ^ ^ ^
^ ^

A short

issuing

sten

BEEN

LYDIA E. P1NKHAM S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

disappear-

PROBABLY-SUICIDE.

usual

/(

the

not known
father.
It Is
whether Judge Uazelton committed sulcldelby jumping from tbe boat on Its way
IsrErui. to tub rasas.]
to Portland or wbetber be left the boat
tbe notes
Lwwtston, January 20.—A tiro which before It left Boston leaving
bloke ort about li nn o’olook this morn- and baggage In his stateroom to give the
ing damaged tha lute irr of the church appearance of having oommltted suicide,
edition of the I'ongrjgatlonal aocfely 115,
UGO. ike Janitor bed boon at the bul ill eg
went to
■brut nil night and when ha
Judge llnsrlton's Friends Thinks lie
to b» as
breakfast everything see Tied
Jumped Overboard.
fine after smoke was

request.

on

m

HAVE

of bis

ance

so

*

steamboat people what It oontalned nor
did he

fresh in the “In-erPackage.” Samples will be

baked—and kept

500000 WOMEN

Judge J. B. lluslton of Sunoook, N.
11. le missing end bli frlenda fear that be
may have oommletxdsnlolds. Jadgeflasel
ton Is the judge of the Mnnletpal oonrt of
Sunoook and is a very able
lawyer. He
has betn missing from borne since January loth but what rearon oaused bliu t»
dlesDpear I* not known to ble ft tends
On Monday Judge Uazilton boarded
one of tbe boats of thi
Portland and
iioeton Steamboat company at Boston and
i took a stateroom for Portland. When the
I
ataamhoat
maohed
Portland it wai
found that Judge lfaeelton bad
dlsaprxm a packpeared and had left In bla
age and emui ItUirs al lrenu
t) bla
mother and ble eon.
Be left a note to
the steamboat people asking them to forward the letters to Gage Haielton of Snnasms hire
oook, tbe son. Mr lla/elton
on Saturday and took obarga of tbs bagBe opined tbe letter
gage of bis father.

iston, Sunday.

ft ft

BBOWX,

V/

W

Masaoeb.

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. * V

North Brlllfth A MercUnnlile In* Co., Philadelphia Underwriter,
Western Assurance Co., (term:ini.i Fire 111,. Co.. Humburg ItieFire In,. Co Commerce In*. Co Thuringia In,. Co.. Holyoke
Muiuel Fire lus. Co. Traders* A Mechanic*’ Mutual In,. Co..
Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Dutncy Mutual I re In* Co., Providence
Porllii nd Marine Curler writer,. New York Plate Glass In,. Co.,
of
Md.
A
Co.
Fidelity
Deposit
decl7e*otltf

ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS
A < oi;k«e OF STtUV FOIt

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and
Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

TAUGHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE.

INIERNAIIONM. CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
(PORTLAND AGENCY)
...»
I Boyd Block,
Portland,

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who fries to sell

something "just as good.
A.k for

BOVOXJt^

PIJKSS.

rn EE

undying fa»o for bravery and for
ability. Indulged In baling praatloaa. Tbe

undergrade*,* at Wert Point
his vision more or lees distorted by
JAWPART tl.
■ ON DAT.
traditions which have been handed down
from one clam to another, and by "ooilas
trrmi •
of honor," and tallr to as* things as they
DAILY PRESS—
11a does not intend to be
are.
or $7 at the end of actually
In
advance
the
|6
year,
By
cruel,tbcngh no doubt he sometime* Is. He
tlie year.
la not stupid, though tome of hi* prank*
By tlie month. 30 cent*.______
ao
fittingly by
can hardly be described
Hazing la not paoullnr
the*e rate* any other worJ,
The DAILY PRESS b deliverer! at
eolauMortber* In all part* of to West Point. Xhe ao-oalled literary
•very morning: lo
Port- lege* have been full of It in the past, and
Portland, amt in Westbrook and South
considerable remnant left,
there 1e a
land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!though of lhte year* there has been steady
at the end
Into
In lnouloatlng
oollege
By tlie year. #1 In advance, or $1.»
progress
of the year.
etndenta a more oorraot notion of honor.
-*»
month*.
For six months, M cent*; for three
Uf mure* It Is all wrong, whether In the
tents.
literary or the military Inatllutloo, and a
vigorous effort ought to be made to bring
arc not delivered
whose
|>»pors
"*8ubser5ers
Hut orations like that of
Urn "dice ol It to an end.
promptly are requested to notify
street, Mr. Drlgga, or tboae that wets llred off
the DAILY ITIESsi, No. t>7 Exchange
In the Senate the other day are not likely
Portland. Mo.
In that dlreotlon.
to aooomt Inh much
leaving town Just condemnation may be expressed in
patron, of the PRESS who are
of their
temporarily may hare the addressesdesire by language so exaggerated and violent as
often as they may
It most be
to deprive It of all Its force.
paper, changed as
notify Ing the ofUce*__
borce In mind, too, that tbe same publlo
that 1* now burling epithet* at tbe oadets
Th# Comnewrpaper,
Mr. Bryan'*
have frequently made merry over (be very
will
When
moner, will appear Tuesday.
same pranks whleh they are now so
vigIt disappear!
orously denouncing, and treated tbe authe thors or thorn as hr roe*, though they are
over
The mourning In England
as bullies and
to he now stigmatising them
death of their Queen, whloh roams
n Diana,
will not be psrfunotory,
at band,
(ant I* I be

!»<►»•

«*

_

PPRHAI.

woo

<

____

The Conmmtee
state House

near

monarch

bat genuine and henrttelt
in the
of modern times has stood sa high
of fce7 subjeots as
respect and affection*

Vlotorla._

WILL STOP IT.
To

Ilaxlug

legislators get to discuss! ng
should not foroapltal punishment they
Had
get ihv case of fctaln and CromwelL
the

gallows lean

In

when

vogue
men

they

Banks

on

ami

Augusta,

Wednesday, Jan. .to.
ommendation of Bank

and
Is

Banking will

room. No.
as follow*:
tool* at 3 p. m.
Examiner as

hanking.

Rallronds, TrlcgrnplM nnd Eiiirroei,
If fee

on

Railway

for the improvement of Pleasant
River In the towns of Mason and Bethel.
uurchUI
the Little
An Act to
ham Stream Company.
Feb. 7. 1901.
An Act granting Alexis Momeault the right to
F'rect and maintain piers and booms on the St.
John River in the town of Grand Isle.
S. L. PEABODY. Secretary.
Janl9dtd

j

Rail-;

Feb. will, at 2 p.

Petition

m.

of the

room at

law

within

account

a

though,

day#, for,

lew

changes made

of the

by that

tolv It must go back to the House, there
Is no danger of much delay, Inasmuch ns
debate
the House ha* mlaa for limiting

become

cognizant

of the

*

Thara

seems

to

be

be

an earnest

good prospect that

a

through

before the winter is
debate

on

the

will

there

^question of

The numerous
oapite 1 punishment.
brutal mu&erg^hat have been committed
In his state
caused

an

within

a

period,

recent

revival of the

for the

agitation

have

penalty and appirenllr
many Initiators In its suppcrt.
has air *ady been prepared that

death

enlisted
A

bill

preposes

the

whloh

Quinn Uray,

A

who

are uow

at

This aotlon of the men Is greatly
to restore the
gallows and empower oommended bv she oommlttee and will be
of
read by the
oountry with feeling
or lmprlsonmentfor lire shall te inflicted
merited approbation."
my.

<

In any particular case. It is a curious fact
that while the Maine laghltture Is con-

BOOM FOB

Madison, Me., January 1M At a town
sidering the revival or the gallows, the
Massachusetts legislature Is dlfcussing Its meeting held at Union ball today It was
abolition. In Massaohueetts capital punish- Toted unanimously to Inetrcrt the aesesand assessors for
ment Is in vogue, and hae been tor a great sore for the year 1D0S
many years and a strong element of the leg- nine successive years to place an assseisuch part of a
islature wants to abolish It,on ths ground ment cl valuation upon
that it Is a relic of barbarism and has no caper mill as shall be created In the town
This ele- by the Ureat Northern Paper company
tendenoy to prevent murder.
ment has the
support of the attorney or Its suooeeeors, as shall be sufficient to
general of the state, who In his recent re- pay the state and oounty taxes tbeieon,
port took strung grounds atm Inst capital and ud more. It Is probable that with
in Maine, capital punish- this encouragement from the town a six
punishment.
—

Kittery.

BEECHER

was

abolished

good

a

many years
considerable element of

upon

j It

too inuoh

excited
Indulge

over

Thursday, January 24, at 7 p. m. On all mailers relating to the taxation of Express Companies,
HALBERT P. GARDNER, Secretary.

Janl7dtd

West Point hazing and
in
language altogether too strong In dehave particinouncing the cadets who
pated In It. When Mr. Drlggs of the congressional Investigating
oommlttee dethe

nounced

the

hazing

transactions

as

"atrocious, base, detestable, disgraceful,
dishonorable, disreputable, heinous, Ignominious, Ul-famed, nefarious,
odious,
scandalous,
shameful, villainous and
wlokeV’ he was excessively indignant
though the alphabetical arrangement of
his adjectives might suggest
that his
to
be very
anger was too methodical
genuine. The troth Is that though many
of the hazing
are oruel, and
exploits
some of them s'upld, the
West Point
Cadets are neither.
Mazing has been in
If not
vogue io that academy almost,

qolte,

ever

i'avSr.V.

of the

slnoe

U

school's

was

founded,

and

valiant and
distinguished graduates, men who havj
some

av

most

returned

being

out

a

verdict of not

two hours.

null'y

PUTNAM, Secretary.

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL

The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearing in its room at the State House iu Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. January 16,1901, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
amending the statutes relating to kidnapping.
Tuesday. January 22,19C1. at 2 o’clock p. in.,
on the petition of N. N. Knight and others of
WintUi'op for change iu tne taws in relation to
the extension of burying grounds.
On an act to change the time of opening polling places to C o’clock in tho discretion of the

No. 89. On an act to increase the pmvt rs of the
L'ity Council of Portland.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jaul9dtd

ou Temperance w ill give
room in State House in

pub-

Au-

Thursday. January 31, at 2 p. in.
An act to regulate the liquor traffic hi Maine,
referred trom legislature of 1899.
Thursday, February 7, at 2 p. m.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by ro[>ealing amendment five relating to manufaelure and sale of intoxicating liquors.
N. I>. ROSS, Secretary.
janiydtd
Committee
The committee

ou
on

Financial Affair*.
Financial Affairs will give

public hearing iu its room at the state House
Augusta,
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
he Cumberland County Fair.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.

n

for
On Resolve In favor of an
he Department of Homes for Homeless CltfiIren of the W. C. T. U.
Thursday p. in.. Jail. 24.
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
lie Augusta City Hospital.
Thursday p. u»., Jau. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
he St. Elizabeth Roman Catholic Orphan Asyuin at Port laud.
Thursday p. in,. Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
lie Children’s Aid Society of Maine, at Belfast.
Thursday p. to. .Jan. 31.
On Resolve lu favor of an appropriation for
he Maine General Hospital.
Thursday p in., Jan. 31.
On Resolve In favor of an appropriation for
Jan’ildtd
he Town of Somerville.

appropriation

liquors.

No. 71. On the Report of tlm Commission on
Uniformity of Legislation.
Tuesday. Feb. 6,1901, at 2 o'clock P. M. No.
70. Ou an act to prevent the use of trading
JanlTdtd
stamps aud other similar devices.

Committee on Mate JLanda uud
Mule Ko»d»>.

hearii^Pt

1

,

131,360.00

AiHtiWKMRNTN.

ORCHESTRA.

CHAPMAN, Conductor,

-ASSISTED III'-

7s, clue 191*2.
MALK BY—

-FOR

|

MAINE FESTIVAL

Madame Charlotte Maconda

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

AND A GRAND CHORUS OF 300 VOICES.

ID* MIDDLE NT., Portland, Mr.

CITY HALIi, Portlana,

NEW ENGLAND

INVESTMENTS.
County of Washington, Me-,

1901.

Monday, Januury 21,
Tickets

on

sale at Cressey, Jones &

Alien's

Wednesday. Jan. 16.

Prices. fiOc. ;.v,

$1.00,

1923 8 noon
E\ruing Concert. 23c ami fax* for public rehearsal of orchestra and chorus in the after*
4s,
with Miss Harriet Shaw, Harpist.
Jam) I lot
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
PORTLAND THEATRE,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
One Solid Week C'ommrni-liig Moa(l«f, .fau.il. In
Itrprrfolrr of Standard Pl»y»
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
STOCK CO.
HOWE-K.HSTG
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
FreaonUnc MISS OnAOm II AMIIjTO IV,
1916 nml
llh THE MOO.VI limit Coni |>a nf, upniltig Monday (Ladirai \lglit
Machias Water Co. os,
mag
1908-18 SII1N Ell’S DAl'UIITKK.
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
M AT1N KFS.
EVENINGS.
1929 For Liberty and Love.Tuesday..A Free Horn American
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Leah Hie Forsaken
.Wednesday..Quo A adia
The Mystery of Fernley Manor.Thursday..... The Moonshiner's Daughter
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
I.Mine.Friday—.The Mystery of Fernley Manor
1943 Fast
Line, 5s,
Mr. Barnes of New York. Saturday.Mr Barnes of New York
PiscaSouvernir night Friday, when every purchaser ofa&m ticket will receive a cabinet photo of
Bangor and Aroostook,
1943 Miss Hamilton.
taquis Division, 5s,
During the engagement of this company Miss Hamilton will wear 21 nrurmflccnt Paris made
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
gowns._
TICKET—This Ticket and ir» cents will admit One Lad) to the Best Reserved I
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
Good for Monday night only. |
Seat In the Imuse. if purchased previous to 7 p. m. Jan. 21.
1
1912
Seats at usual places._^
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

"USSriL-u*

_

n

n

_

(LADIES'

_

Prices -Evening 10. 20, .'toe; Matinee 10. 20.__

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.
janl.Mtf

*•••••..

By arrangement with the Austin Daly Estate,
Successful Musical

Incorporated

ARTHUR

Interest I'aid

on

DEPOSIfS.

STEPHEN a
lebJdU

Bright and Catchy Music.

.TII K.

THE NAVAL RESERVES

H. N. S. MINSTRELS

their tirst

..WILL APPKAR

Annual Ball and Exhibition

WriluniU)- and

2it N

I’. Jl.,

ALL

ercises, Artillery Drill, lflut
Man

Chandler's

or u

S

tAL.i4%.

anti

Uantl

ATTOTIONiSEinS
C

KXTS.

Coiimii.Kioii

And

itlercliunls.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
«;KO. TOLMAN * IVN.T. BRADFORD.
AtCTIONKERS.
U
nov30

POLO

O.

F.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aartioneers and Commission Merchant s

vs.
PORTLAND
BATH
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes' Jr:
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

Sale.room 46 Kxckaaee Street.

FINANCIAL.
t. W.

BAIL.r.

r. O.

*

ALLKN
T1

FOR

Water*.

The Comrolttteou Interior Waters will give
rooms at the State House lu
as follows:
Ou petition of FreilJan. 24. loot.
erlek Koble and others of Cumberland County
for an appropriation to complete the construction of letties at the mouth ol the Songo River
In the town of Naples, and for dredging and
deepening the channel of said river at Songo
lock as well as the channel of Chute River In
said Naples.
On petition of Fred
Thursday. Jan. 24.19U1.
erlck Kobie and others In favor of compelling
all parties using tho navigable waters of Chute's
River, Bay of Naples amf Songo River for the
purl lose of driving logs, pulp wood or any other
woud, lo have such waters free of such wood at
or before June 10th annually,
S. L. PEABODY, Secretary.
ianlidtd

hearing* In Us
A"irusta,

ITiursiiay

Hath to tire and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

Coal!

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Fresh Alined

NOV. 5, 1900.

Bank Stock.

All

Jan3,8,Tii&Th2in

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

H. M. Pavson & Co.
^32

EXCHANGE

ST.

BOVOX

Natritiemi

TKACHKHS—rimrlra L. Fox, Carrie 1.
ICaatuiau, Cnrile I. Perry.
Herbert A. Klchardaon.

$lf» a month day class, 23 per week evening
Full particulars furnished on applica-

of Su-

Well Screened and Prepared.

Railroad Bonds,

FOX STUDIO,

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

and

perior Quality,

ITN l-*2 lougreis St„ I'onlaiiil.

class.
tion.

I'lO

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

res.

First Regiment
Orchestra.

8PKU AL. NOTICKS.

'OPENED

Evrnlugi,

Presenting for the first time in Portland.
Wall Sealing Contest, Mlnglr Slick Ex-

man

Interior

HALL

Tlitiikday

January
Two hours of rollicking fun each evening bes
ginning at o’clock. Tickets 25C-3TS*. jnaidat

AUDITORIUM,
W<‘<lne*><l2iyi J2111. till,

AT.

DOM IX ICS

ST.

-AT THI.-

SMAU PmMML
MARSHALL t 600INQ. C»hl«.

Committee on

People.

JdO Nights In New loik
Mights In Loudon.
No seats reserved
Prices—Orchestra $1.50,1.00, 75c; Balcony $1.00, 75c, 30; Gallery 25c.
after l p. in. Monday.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INCITY HALL—Tueseay Eve., Jan. 22
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
ladl>
from
< orreapwadcace solicited
and
Banks
Corporations,
vidaalf,
others desiring to open accounts ns well
as from those wishing to tranasot Bash
Ing business ufauj' description through

GIRL

ftOO

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

21.

ALL.
TUB NEWEST ANI) BEST OF THEM
A TIIOItort.il LN CAPABLE COM PAM Y.
.MAC* N 1 F1CA NT < llOICt'ri AND BALLET.
1C IC II AND PIC Tl HE»UI E COAT C MBS
ELEGANT SC ENIC KlIBKl LIM1 MEATS.

Will hold

Tl.Tli:

Comedy.

-WITHDUNN anj u Ca*l of «0

Delicions,

CAPITAL AAU ACBPI.O]

JAN.

production of the

an

RUNAWAY

A

••••09* ••••»••*••«

MAINE.

.

ONLY-MONDAY,
elaborate

NIGHT

ONE

MR.

Casco National Bank

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

—

Committee on Temperance.
The Committee
lic hearings in its
gusta as follows:

»

BARRETT.

&

WILLIAM R.

this Bank

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public
hearing iu its room ul the Stale House iu
Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13. 1C01. at 2 o gflpck p m.

Tuesday. Jan. 23.1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
67 ou a bill to apeal the law requiring Inn
holders to give a bond not to sell Intoxicating

County.
Jan 17aId DAYID E. MOULTON, Secretary.

SWAN

fVO
TIC KETS.
On sale at M. Steinert & Sous.

CouuuUier on Judiciary.

debtors.

Committee on State Lands and state
The
its room at
Roads will give a public
the State House in Augusta.
Wednesday. Jan. SB, l’.wi. at 9 o’clock a. iu.
On a Resolve in favor of repairing road between
Patten and (fraud take. On a lfesolve in favor
of Roads iu the Indian Township, Washington

$31*. 17*.*.*,

RAILROAD.

Augusta.
Thursday, Jan. 17, l£0t.

'Hie Committee on .Judiciary will Rive a public hear'lug iu its rooms at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday. January 29,1901, at 2 o’clock p. n».
No. 75. (>n an act to establish a law uniform
with the laws of other States relating to Negotiable Instruments.
Wednesday, January .to. I90l, at 2 o’clock
No. 70. On the petition of R. W. Shaw
p. m
iiid others iu favor of lull Suffrage for Women.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jaiil4dtd

a

Family

The Commitnee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearing In its room at the Slate House

!

Judiciary.

fiJMg..36
‘J09,«

$367,106.81
Applicable to Interest.
131 .‘JOf.fo
Interest charged
Prloo Upon Application

AltntUKMKNTa.

Committer on Judiciary.
oik

Net earnings ...$146,043.63
Amount guarantee fund, (partially estimated).321,o»;4.1rt

ommittee on Judiciary.

On a Resolve
In
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eye &
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
in favor of an appropriation for
the Maine
On
Home for Friendless Hoys at Portland.
several petitions in favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland.
Thursday. Jan. 24. 1901. On Resolve In favor
of an appropriation foi the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o’clock.
Resolve in fa\ or of an appropriation for Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.30 o’clock.
On Resolve In favor
Thursday, Jau. St, 190t.
of an appropriatien for the Hospital of the
Society of the Sisters of Charity at Lewiston.
H. 1. IIIX. Secretary.
jantJdtd

Le^»l Affairs.

WJ
(Nov. hstimati-U.
e. 45
$367..Vkl.7r.
....
2fi$,$M0.4.»
Operating expenses.3*4,660. *3
(1 row

*ld

Jan;

PORTLAND.

in

guarantee

period.

.......

I'oiiimfttiee on Fimiitcial Affair*

af-

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science lias been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cnreis
the only positive cure nowknown to the inedieal
fraternity. Catarrh beiug a constitutional disease.
requires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh cure is taken intelualiy, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature lu doing its work The proprietors have so much faith In its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any case that it falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY Si Co., Toledo, O.
Addeas
Hold by druggists, 76C
Pills are the beat
Hull's

mid

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public
Hearing in Its room at the State Housed
Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, loot, at 2 o’clock p. in. No.
jo.
Ou an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to iunuire Into the expediency of
revising the Public Laws of the State o! Maine.
II. T. POWERS. Secretary
janl2Utd

ii

..

Yotr Ending Nov. 30,

deposits

demand
to check.

’janlGdlf

Kneelaud

$100 Hewartl, $100.

on
Way*
Bridges.

The regular meetings of the committee on
Wavs and Bridges, will be held at the office of
lb** state Pension Agent, at2 o’clock p. in., on
Wednesday of each w eek until further notice.
FREDS. PRATT. Secretary.

C

Then* bonds are ft Itrut Hen on M miles of main mad and branches from Welland to Hsmlltnn
And W aterford, Ontario, ami alssi a first mortgage on valuable trrmmuls at Hamilton which cost
TIM Canadian Pacific Railway Co. also nses these terminals, and as rental pay*
over •l.ltoo,MO.
I per eent on one.half of the cost f$l,S71,77,-28) and alao Its proportion of the expense tor mafnte
nance and operation.
The road was hull! In pursuance of a contract between the MIC HIGAN CENTRA!,.
CANADA SOUTHERN, NEW YORK CENTRA!- and CANADIAN PACIKII IIMI.KOAD
COM PAN IES and forms the most direct route between the Canadian Northwest and ihe Allan
tic Seaboard. The contract runs for fifty years, and provided, among other things, as follows
THAI TU per eent of the stock l>c taken over by the allied companies and that during this
lime of the contract voting power, giving control. I>c vested In the New lurk entral Itnllinad Co
THAT A 1,1, traffic which the proprietor companies can control destined to points on tins
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo line ami Its connections. Iso sent via that line.
THAT 2a per cent or the gross earnings of the proprietor companies on nil traffic Interchanged
with Ihe Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo road shall fie set aalile In ea-h '•’‘months period during
fund from which to pay any drib'll in interest in that
The term of these bond*, as a

a

( oiniiiiiitT on Tnxnlion.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubIs
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
licensed guide aul was charged by the Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
state with having Killed elx deer during
74. Ou an act to provide for voting by proxy at
1 he trial public elections.
of October, 18DD.
the month
Wednesday, Jan. 23. 1901, at 2 o'clock P. M.
attracted a great deal of attention In tbit
the court room was Oiled No. 75*. On an act additonal to chapter (4 of the
•eotlon
and
R.
S. relating to executors uud administrators. |
during ihe trial which occupied an enNo. 05*. On an act to abolish Imprisonment for
tire day.
debt and to provide for the disclosure of poor
ter

received.

Fours,

10J0.

I,

a

an

Committee

Cold

Mortgage
l)UE JUKE

BUFFALO

Amount of Issue, 83,280,000, Interest payable Juno 1st
and December 1st. Principal may be registered.

Investment Bonds for Saie.

ll«»*pllal.

The Committee on Taxation will give a public
Hearing in Its room at the State House In

or

have

is easy to get

On
and

on

Bank*.

Corporations

SPECIALTY:

Id gnl Affair*.

Jan. 22, loot, at 2 o’clock p. in.
act to amend chapter 296 of the
special laws of lHs», entitled "An
private
Act to incorporate the yarmouth Water Comiiauy.
II. T. POAVKRS, Secretary.
lantTdtd

election officers.
be built lu
eight machine mill will
H. T. TOWERS, Secretary.
janlkltd
the near future. 'This means the erectlou
ago, but now a
What of a mill having a capacity of at least two € ominiiiec on Hailroadft< Tclcthe legislature wants to revive It.
their reasons are has yet lo be dlaoloaed. hundred tons of paper per day,Including
rgr;i|ilix and Expresses.
a ground wood plant of a npaolty enffiot
that
If they cherish the idea
It
will
There w ill be a liearing at the Railroad ComThe new missioners’ room in the State House at Augusdiminish murder they will find very little ent to supply the paper mill.
ta
23rd at 2 o’clock p. m. upon
belief In the statistics. plant will give employment to about 400 theupon January
support for their
following bills presented to the legislature:
•’An act to extend the charter of the Franklin,
Thtre is more to tie said for it, perhaps,
men._
Somerset anti Kennebec Railway,'’ “An act to
as a measure
of retaliation, but ir we
DEKIi HUN TDK DISUHABUED
extend the charter of the WatervSlle and Wisare going to llx
casset
Railroad Co.” and “An act to incorpoon
this
punishments
January ID —The Supreme rate tlie Wiseassett, XVaterville Si Farmington
Macblas,
principle, then the logical thing to d o Judicial ocurt jury In the case ot Moeee Railroad (o.
would be to prescribe the same form of P. Bneeland
jam id Id JOHN P. DEER I NO, Secretary.
of Alexander,
charged
death for the murderer that he has u s id with violation of the Muine
game laws,
Committee ou Judiciary.
his victim.
ment

on

ft

...

Sec.

ominilic«‘ on Jiidiclury.

Tuesday,

Vo. 78.

janisdnl
Committee

BEECHER PUTNAM,

paid

subject

County

Augusta.

The Committee on Legal A ffairs will give a
public hearing iu its room at the State House iu
Augusta.
Wednesday, January 30, In the afternoon. On
aii act to authorize tlie laying out of a way
across tlie tide waters of the Piseataqua River
iu

MADISON.

oh

Interest

a

The Committee on Judiciary will give a puhlic hearing in Its room at the State House In

jautsdtd

1'oiiiiiiillep

Wednesday. January 30.1901.
Act to establish the salaries of

Savins*

firm*.

and Individual*

at the State House in

JantTdtl

ugusta.
Wednesday, February 13, 1901, at 2 o’clock
No. 84. On an act relating to the fees of
p. m
me sheriff of Cumberland county.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.

by those catht military acade-

Legal Affairs will give
room

Ttairiday

€'ommiit«uti Judlrinry.

letter It will be curried out

Lfgnl Affair*.

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
it
ta the Library until
p m. every
further notice.
CHAR. R. PRINCE, Chairman.
F. A. PORTER, Secretary.

JaulSdtd

Dick said:

on

I'omuiillee on IntniM*

ugusta.

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public hearing iu its room at the State House in

om-

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing In its room at the State House in
Augusta.
afternoon.
Thursday, January 24, 1901. in the Chanter
38,
On an Act to amend section 48,
Revised Statutes, relating to measure of milk.
On an Act to amend section 0 of Chapter 207,
law
to
ballot
Public Laws of IS9J. relating

divorce.

President olass 1908.

Incorporate the Union Boom t

Committee

Wednesday, January 30, in the afternoon. On
act to amend chapter GO R. S. relating to

Par tbe fourth class,
Joseph A. Atkins,representing class 19U4.
Alter reading tbe communication, Uen

dets

An Act to

janiudtd

_

"This voluntary act of the oorps has so
Impressed the committee that they have
every reason to believe that In spirit and

I'ompany.

On an
Officers.

an

the

at

An Act to amend Chapter Sixty-four of the
Private and Special Laws of IM99. Which Is an
net to incorporate the Wilson Stream Dam

of

Account*
TruMeea,

Augusta,

system cf baring
BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.
janl&dtd
military aoademy Is
practiced
the per pie of the United
regarded by
ioiiimiitee on Judiciary.
and bringing matters to a head In short States, we,the oadets cf the United States
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubIt cannot beaorae a Uw too soon Military academy,while maintaining that lic hearing in Its room at the State House in
order.
as follows:
have pursued our system from the Augusta,
to meet the exigencies of the situation. It we
Thursday, January 24, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
the best motives, yet realizing
that the de- No. 82, On the petition, with accompanying
beyond
hsselready been drl yrd
of tow n officers of lioothbay Harbor, and
point that Secretir/ Hoot considered It liberate judgment of the people should, bill,
135 others, to make optional with tow ns the
safe to dt 1 ty. The term of enlistment in a country like ours, be above all oth- time of holding annual town meetings.
Thursday, January 31. 19oi, at 2 o’clock p. iu.
of Eonie or the vc lunteers in the Philip- er considerations do re-atbrm onr former
No. 87. On an act relative to the issue of capare
action abolishing the exercising of fourtn ital stock and bonds by quasi public corpora
pine# has already expired, and they
Bv Julf, the term class men, and do further agree to dis- tions.
on their way home.
Wednesday, February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
of service of a large part of the Philippine continue hazing, the requiring of fourth n. m. No.!«». On an order in relation to the
in public office*, as contained in tlie
fresh
their
MMksystem
and
troops olnss met to eat anything against
army will have ended,
Oovernor’s message.
from this country must be on hand to desire, aud the practice ot "calling out'
II. T. rowF.RS, Secretary.
JaulSdtd
Five months is a fourth class men by class aotlon, and that
supply the'r places.
the
men
to
rewe will no', devise similar practices
ehori time la whloh to enlist
ConimiRce on Jiidicifiry.
needed and transport them to
ManiIs, tuace thosi abandoned,
The Committee on Judlctary w ill give a pubIf enlistments
ten tluusand mil*# away.
Krepeotfully submitted.
lic hearing in Its room at the State House in
A ugusta.
Por the Arst class,
sbooli lag, the situation might be very
TTiuraday. January 24. i'JOl, at 2 o’clock p. m.
admitted on
W.lt Hettlson, President Class 1901
serious for It seems to be
No. 85. On an act to enable the Compressed
Air Co of Massachusetts to acquire ami disnow
in
not
Por the second olass,
every side that there are
pose of shares in tlie capital stock of other
Lu%on aDy more troops than art needed
li, U. UabeA'y, President Uiass I'JW.
similar corporation*.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Por the third olass,
to keep down the insurrection.
In

manner

as

Naples.

The Committee on
public hearing in its

Thursday. January 24, In the afternoon. On
an act to amend Section M of chapter 8 > of the
R. S. as amended by chapter SM of the public
On an aet
laws of lft07 relating to constables.
to amend chapter 142 of the R. 8. relating to the
sentencing of boys to the reform school. On an
aet to amend chapter 133 public laws of lft;W reimlative to the desecration, mutilation or
nroper use of the flag of the United Stales or of
thh Stale.
BEKCHKK PUTNAM. Secretary.

in

tary Academy:
Kir—Having

Jan. 24. 1901.
Act to prohibit the obstruction of Chute
River, Bay of Naples, and Soiigo River in the
town of
On a resolve to complete the improvements
Mm
>n Songo and Chute River.
Jan. :ji. !9ot
An Act to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric & Water Power Company.
An Act entitled "An Act to amend section two
[»f Chapter sixty-four of the Private Laws of
an

Committee
a

the State House In

the
whom
two
were convicted
Point military acaitemy has borne fruit
Governor's C ouncil has slnoe praotlcally rather
unexpectedly* Tonight, when the
bean
have
would
be
Innocent,
declared to
were
hurrying their inCongressmen
death
seat to their
quiries to a termination, tbe oadets of all
Grant
a meeting in
classes hell
State Assessor Pottle pays Portlsnd four
janiftdld
whloh liall and unanimously decided to abolish
for
many graoeful compliments,
and nazlng of every form as Committee
anil
to ex- exeiidsiixr
oil
Ways
we are dcly grateful, but he falls
a
as the
practice of "calling out"
Bridges.
plain how It happeas that Portland par well
class men.
The Committee on Way, ami Bridge,, will
capita valuation Is about double that of fourth
The communication was addressed to ..t.lt.. I.......... ..r il,., Ktato
about
and
any other city In the state,
Pension Agent at the (Hate House iu Augusta
only as follows:
Banger ISuozrlntcndent A. lu Mills
three times that of any town.
this morning.
Wednesday. .1 anuary 30,1901. at 2 p. m. On
and Augusta both have been aooustouied got hack frem Washington
of IR93
:tii aet to amend ehnpter jHof the K. s
The committeemen are delighted with
Public Law's
to rln me
theinselres as being on an
a» amended by chapter 329 of tlie
in everything ex- the action of tbe cadets, and Gen Dick, of 1897 and by chapter 22 as amended by Public
Portland
with
equality
Laws of |890 relating to Road Commissioner.
tn a few words, said that they would all
cept the number ot Inhabitants, yet here
Wednesday, February 0, iwd. at 2 p. m. On
and
go back to the House of Heoreseniailves an order directing the Committee on Ways
are the state assessor# crediting Portland
to Inquire into the expediency of tlie
Bridges
that In eplrlt and
the large
with almost doutl# the per capita weal'll with the Arm belief
state supporting ami maintaining
Will these two cities letter the agreement would be steadfastly bridges.
or either of them.
FRF.I) L. PRATT, Secretary.
It
to by the cadets, who made
sit silent and tee theme* Ives thus aspersed adhered
JaulSdtd
was ns
communication
The
voluntarily.
and belittled by state officans.
< oniiiaii(< «‘ on Legal Affair*.
follows:
Now that the urmy bill has got through
West Point, N. Y., January 19.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
In its room at tlie State House
become a To the
the Senate. It will probably
Superintendent of the U. S. Mili- public hearing
on

Augusta.

On

riKASCUI.

..

incorporate

in favor of “An Act to amend the
Windham and
of the Westbrook,

4'ommlttre on Legnl Affairs.
Legal Affair* will give

In

The Committee on Interior Waters will give
public hearing In its room at the State House

^V’etition

Ports-

mouth. Klttery and York street Railway for
authority. An Act to amend the charter of the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition of John < Scutes and
Company.
others
charter

a

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Oeposits,
$2,078,626.60

|

HAMILTON

1, 1*01.

JANVAIII

In
Capital wholly tuvested
janlSdtd
bond*
home
(Nlate
lilgli |rad«
Wmen. and Municipal) al pnr.

roinnilttce on

The Committee on
public hearing In Its
Augusta.

West Point, N. Y., January 19.—The
Congressional investigation ot the Weet

Inferior

TOAHCT4I,.

Portland Trust Go. TORONTO,
First

private

The Committee on Railroad*. Telegraph* and
1
will hold public hearings at Its room
in the State House on the following matters
to
a*
follows:
the
presented
legislature
•Ian. 23, 2 i». m. An Act to Regulate the Moving of Buildings over and across Railroad
tracks.
An Aet to authorize the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Banfor
An Act
and Kalahdin Iron Works Railroad.
relating to the charter of the Wiscasset and,
Quebec Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
An j
of the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges
An
of the Kastport Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec aihI ;
Franklin Railway.
An Act to extend the
Jan. »dh at 2 p. in.
time of the construction of the Boothbav
ryad. Ati A«t to anthorlze the Portland Kali
road Company to acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of Its street railroad svstein.
An Aet to Incorporate the Pushaw Lake

Expresses

Wool

Point.

Krrsrir'irvrnr.*,)I
January ith. 1901.
That the pine for the reception
and specand bills for

Hot *. or

ial legislation
Thursday. January
31,1901, and that all petitions and blllo presented after that date, be referred to the next
legislature, and that the C lerk of the House
cause this order to be published In all the daily
and weekly papers printed In the State.
House of Representatives, January 8. 1901.
read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
W. H. COTTON. Clftt K.
In Senate, January 9. 1901. read and passed.
In concurrence.
KENDALL M. DUNBAR, Secretary.
A true copy.
W. H. COTTON. Clerk.
Attest:

On recto private

jantftdtd

in

ths

ORDERED,
of petitions
be limited to

14#. at the

Thursday. Jan. 24. tool. 1.30 p. m. On recommendation of Bank Examiner that loan ami
building association* he allowed by law to
make loans at a rate of Interest less than six
i*er cent per annum
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman.
(itiRIIAM N. WEYMOUTH. Secretary,
4 'o iii

m iimu.

!»OTlt-»e«.

STATU or MAINE.

Naples Railway Company.”
JOHN P. DKEKING, Secretary.
Jantftdtd

AI

Al>oll»hrd

Br

When the

in

»PK< 111.

on
Banka
Ban kin?.

give public hearings al It*

__

No

ommiliff

ha*

NOTirRS.

Btimnlatiag

RANDALL &
McAllister,
|
0

•

--------

--

an east-bound
ry that McLain rsnght
toward
freight train, ineteart of going

WAS SWT IctAH.

*he
lloeeon, as he la Hid to have told
gro he Intended to do,
THE WOODSTOCK M< LAIN.

The Murderer Not Yet

Captured.

K.

Wooitslofk.

ll lil at

Mini

B.

ne-

the

Chief of Police at Portland, Ma

RUNAWAY OIRL.

A

Tliey Thought

for

to

musical
comedy n looms
from Daly’s theatre. New Yorh city, and
prelected by the Augustin Daly company, entitled "A Runaway Ulrl," will

^

make Its Initial appearance In
at tbe JeOerron this evening.

Time lhat

a

McLain Was in Custody.

authorities Id
AU day Sunday the
Porfand waited to hear farther particuWoodof
lars irom the chief of police
the contlrom
wools, N. U In hopts that
arrest there of
tloa would come of the
Tb® chief of Woodstock
John McLain
that
had telegraphed late Saturday night
and slid that
he thought he had the man
well to that of
the description answered
at onoe
McLain,
City Marshal SylTcster
hut
telegraphed for further Information
Sunthis did not arrlee until alx o'clock
It

day night.

was

then Been that in no
weight did the man

purtloular excepting
held at.Woodstock answer

disorlpWoodstock

to the

In fact the

tlon of McLain.

police had In ccs'.ody aooordlng
complete description forwarded by
would U**

Who

musiurn

the

tatooed

lectures

fits world at this time it

that he has not been

stems

strange

before this

captured

time.

lu this

given

o'.ty.

secure**

sireeuy

People
nw

meir

so et oboe
course should do
The
are sold.
the beet seats
Kdge ol
opening lectors will be "Tbe
China" and will be beautifully Illustrated from original negatives secured excuetvely by Mr. Holmes. Among the
moving plotures will be shown ouallng
ship at Negasakl; a busy corner, show.
Indian troopi
Ins street life In China;
at bayonet
exercise; crowds arriving
from Canton; panorama of ths port and
the peak showing the U. W. S. Olympia;
at Canton;
arrive 1 of a river strainer
man power propelinrs on the river; conthe cffiolal
sular procession headed by

before all

body.

of

thlc cllv

ket* (or tbe

ss
covered alt over with ta too log as near
of the
could be fold from the despatch
Woodstock officers, but had none of the
on bis
marts that Mclsiln is said to have

which verifies all of tne previous descripJf McLain Is iu this part
tions of him.

ever

wno nave nci

was

One tblng wos pleasing about this matthat Aloter, however, although the taot
1-aln was not in oustudy, was disappointNew
ing, and that is that the officers In
Hracsaiokand the J’rovlnces are unMcdoubtedly tceplng their eyes open for
without any
Lain.
Sunday
paf"d
alfurther Information being received,
though the polios have obtained a Jfsnipanother
Bource,
tlon of tne man from

human
pea-green chair; tbe
Canton street; panorama of tbe
ampin so barb; departure of
darins In sedan ohalrs.
sale
Evening ticket* go on
at
I morning at eight o'olock

tide In

junk
the

s

and

man-

Tuesday
C ressey,

I Jones it Allen's.

SAW FLAGMAN.

KOWK-KINU STOCK CO.

A Part of Bill lliudl'a Slsry Cowflrmnl

repertoire ol plays selected by tni
—Passed Woodford. »t Midnight.
manager cf the Howe-Klng Stcck comtheatre
About the only Information gathered pany who aDprar at the HortlsfW
will be found Intensely
local ena of the Uorbam murder all this week,
at the
the night interesting.
They are all p pnlar N'ew
Wildes,
case was that Mr.
at the Woodfords crossing of ! York successes and It oun be trutbfally
gateman
railroad, saw and asserted that there will not be a dull
Central
the Maine
during the engagement ot thli
talked with “Hill” Hands, the negro, night
great oompsny. It Is considered by every
late Saturday night.
Hands had stated, shortly after bis ar- one the strongest aotlng and urns; beaucostumed company apnearing at
rest, that he spoke to a crossing tender tifully
from
Gorham, but p pnlar prices; In fact, it far txoels th<
after
returning
at blgl
couldn't
give any definite Idea as to majority ot attractions playing
scenery with wblob fact
what
oroselng was referred to, and the prices, s'lhe
Is most extensive
officirs took It for granted that he meant g 1 ay will be embellshed
possible effect b
fc'oarboro crossing, and had got mixed In anil appropriate, every
carried and

tiufh In that particular.
The
police department officials have
been doing some hunting In that line

plate

the

and

Saturday

on

learned that tne

ing tender In question
day night, Mr. Wildes
with

a

was

Li

cross-

Mr. Wildes at

every

perforn

production

as

te

aooe

Is

possible

as com

to

see,

matter what

race

U.

the

wears

white man,
over bis ears,

saw a

down

palled

oaD

r.

prices are cbarged. Mist
Hamilton, the leading woman,
Is a very talented and beautiful young
and
aotress, with a inagnldoent figure,

no

12 o'clock Satur-

Just alter

Woool irde.

and most

swellest

expenslv*

gowns.

OHCHKSTKi
1KST1VA1*
CONCKHT.

MAINE

overcoat, walking along

wearing
Central trreks from the direcCovers of muslo are assured of a ran
The man was
tion ol Moirills station.
treat In store for them on Monday night
walking at a good gall.
The oborus Is singing Unely; the nrohes
About five minutes later a negro oame tra will be unusually strong Id llrst-olaei
the
at
the
(legman
along, and meeting
musical selections ar<
musicians; the
Inquired how long before a equally distributed between claselo am
crossing.
what
white man passed that way, and in
popular com positions, and last but no
The flagman told
direction be went.
tbat
our
and
the

no

Maine

least

the
few

negro

a

minutes
M. In..

O.

had

gone past a
before, and bad kept down

that

man

'anfew 1

bnantra

Thu

not

Madam

the

are

favqylt*

sure

Macon U a

w

111

of

as

It

the

oondert

will b<

The txpeuee
great, bat with each attraction* we hopi
to make quite • sum of money for tin
We pray yon will glv<
oiobeBtia fund.
a* your hearty tupport.
E. A. NOV KB,

negro was Hands, tbers Is
least doubt, and It It equally
that the white man in tbe lead

John MoLaln.
This negatives the theory that McLain
In town In season to take the
arrived
11 p. m. Pullman east.
interviewed several
Hands has I wen
times by the ollicirs, and ne sticks to his

delight

ue

thft TlHftt

this

probable

we

nnffPfl

resumed bis Journey.
That

evening

Her

concert.

will make tbe
tha

more

sounds

afternoon

was

President

Western

Maine Musical Asso

the

voices,

and

thus

NEWS.

is little red in the blood.

Thornp son, evangelist,
series of revival meetWestings at the Methodist, ohurch In
iirohlr last September, with great acceptNellis U.

who oonducled

a

the oxygen-carrier.
breath with half^of
than not have

blood

the

The red in

Better
one

enough

the blood.

hammer street.

Jamee H. Taylor Is
bouse with

a severe

oontlned

to

the

cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Cash entertained a number of friends at their home
street,
Friday evening.
on
Brown
Charles U. Taylor yesterday visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Taylor,
Bar Mills
on Evans street, returning to

MoDday.

on

CITY GOVERNMENT
There

was

a

MEETING.

The blood is full of

food;
and

digested

but it can’t build muscle
and

nerve

bone without

oxygen.
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
oil puts red in the blood: the
oxygen-carrier. It is like building a railroad into a faminestricken country.
We'll send you

a

little to try, if

you

tike.

6COn* & BOWNJfc, 409 Pearl etreet, New York.

Kndeaverara

Attendance.

Sale Prices.

*

JMHEilXrS.

LADIES’.

A weak from 'Ahureday will begin tbe
calibration of tbe -’Oth anni Tortary of tbe
(Jbrletlan Kndearor eoolety, wblob waa
•tatted In Willlaton ohurob, February 8,
From January 81 bo February 81
1881.
Portland will be tbe Hub of tbe unlrerae
for all Chrlatlan Kndearorere. 'J'be preparation* for the entertainment of tbe rlaitora hare been going on under the direc-

Were Now

$3.50 $2.60
150 Pra of Hand Sawed Kid Butt..
•*
“
50 ** M
(A F Smitb)Butt., 3,00 1.98
1.73
2.50
65 " •• Kid Butt,
2.38
3.00
60 •• » Vel Calf Pol. (Phit Eeti),
“
'•
2.50
3.50
18
Hand Turn
(Ford’s),
“
2.50
1.75
184 “ “ Box Calf
(Grtene’a),
96 “
Common Sense Butt. (Can’s), 4 00 3.00
“
4.00
2.50
Hand Turn Butt. (Ford’s),
79
••
“
•«
«•
2.00
Pol
3.00
17
3.50
2.50
25 ••
High Cut Vel Calf Pol,
“
“
«
1.98
2.87
Box
19
’•
.98
1.38
40
Kid Butt,
and Pol
93 •• •• •'
1.75
1.17
3.60
14 •• « Russia Calf High Cut Pol.,
2.28
*•
“
1.38
.68
Rusett and Black Oxfords,
120

Harriet A. Maraball, who la
at tbe bead of the entertainment commitOne Intereating feature of tble celetee.
tion of lilts

will be the placing of a handeoine
Wlllieton
bronze tablet on the walla of
chnrcb to mark the birthplace of Uhrletlan Cndearor, member! of the eoolety In
all parte ot tne world haring contributed
towards tbe araatlon of tble memorial.
f.r.a nn all railroads will rather
In Portland one of tbe largest crowd* In
hew the
here to
years, who will come
bration

Were

86 Prs. of
38

“

“

24

“

“

42

“

45
60
75

“

“

■«

90

*•

“

120
20
40
22
85
50
40
38

“

*•
•*

“
••

“

“

••

“

Calf Bala,
French Cf. Pat. Bale
••

“

“

«

of the

government Saturday evening.
man

Soamman

absent.

It

was

city

Alder

ordered

(M7ti 78 be transferred from the
Ballard street sewer
appropriation to

that

atoinnt of

drains and

sewers

The

oity

resil the sewer aeeesement orsolloltor
der and
February 96 at 8 o'olook was
The
ttxed for the hearing of abuttoi-s.
several
of the
assessments of abuttors
Elm
sewers was determined as follows:
Ballard
Palmer and
street, $13196;
Streets $118.08; Main street, KntgbtvIUe,
*44 :i7; School anil High streets, $139.11

Adjourned.

Edwin C. Millikan of Wart
la serving his first term Id the up
candidate far re
per board, will not be a
nomination. Be Is State Pension Agerl
and his duties take him far tbs greater
ui
part of the time to the State Capital
Auguttv Be finds that he la obliged t:
be at Augusta so muoh that he la unable to spend the time desired at alderAlderman

7,

who

man.

for

So

after

oonelderlng

the matte:

(Russett),

Cordovan PI. Toe Congress,
Pat. Leather Bals.,
High Cut Box Cf. Ba's.,
“

«

i*1

>•

2.50

Vici Bals.,
“

6.00

3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50
250
5.50
3.00
4.00
2 75

Bals,

..
“

(pi. to*),

Box Cf. Bals., cf. lined,
**
Knamel
Calf Hand Sewed Bala.,
“

Kid Lined,

“Pat. Lea. Bals.
“
French Calf

Slow

$2.00 11.28
4 09
3.00

Heavy

3.50
5.50

(narrow toe),
“

5,00

“

3.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.68
1 68
2.50
1 68
3.25

!
1

1.98
1-68
2.50
1.98
1.98

i

Men’s Woonsocket Boots, $2.50.

_

distinguished speaker*.

PHYSICIAN’S FINH ’’UltlP

John E. Greene 8c

under

\

PETTICOATS.
In

"Or-

direcavert and

to stimulate trade

order

in our Skirt

package, accurately
Inllnenaaand dispel dlstrvsdng after
t fleots

style

Dept,

flounce,

gave you

saroe as we
cut

a.

in

70

taffeta

silk,

plated
melting trimmed and

$8.75

were

$10.

oq one

LISTEN!

our

today.

All

from

Actual vnlue $11.75.

Suits

show

90 of then):
20 were $12 and $14.

Blake. No. 123 Oxford stri ct.
In tills city, January 19. Nathaniel O., only
24
son of James A. and Lavlua M. Day, aged
years 8 months.
Iron
services
at2.30p.rn.
Monday
[Funeral
ills laic residence, No. 42 West street.
In this city, January 19, Patrick Delaney.
[Funeral troiu the residence of his sou, Daniel Delaney. 87 Adams street Monday morning
at 9 o'clock.
[Services at Ills Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 9.30 o’clock.
In this cilv. Jan. 30. Sarah Foley, wile of the
late Michael Mahar.
Funeral Irom her sister s residence, Mrs.wm.
Mctlee, No. 39 Kellogg street.
r Boston papers copy.]
In Ca|a- Elizabeth, January 19, Harriet A.,
w ife of Albion M. Jordan, aged 54 years to
months.
Funeral services Monday afterneon at 2
o’clock, from her late residence, Ocean House
road t ape Elizabeth.
Ill south Portland. January 19. Catherine,
wife of I 'baric-' I vawsmi. aged 73 years.
rFuneral services at her late residence Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Burial at ( alvury
cemetery.
[Boston aud St. .folm papers please cony.
In this city. January 19. Mrs. Ella Mahoney,
aged 35 years, formerly <>f Boston.
Mrs. Saiah K.
In South Portland, Jau. 2
Maker, aged 40 years.
f Notice of fuueral hereafter.
In Btroudwatcr. Jan. 20. Elizabeth, widow ol
N&hnm Eteketi, aged 91 years 0 mouths aud 2fi
days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In stark, January 17, llev. Arnos Redlou.
[Fuueral at WUUstou church Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock.
lu South lJruokville. Jau. 12, Mrs. Emma W
Condon, aged 94 years 9 mouth*.
in Little Deer isle, Jan. 12, Horace E. Eaton
aged 7 years 3 months.
lu Woolwich. Jau. 19, Hon. B. F. Marble, aged
82 years 1 month.
In Tenants’ Harbor, Jan. 9, Thankful B
Blckmore. widow of John Blckmore, aged 7«
years 8 mouth*.
In Rockland. Jan. 1>. Hester A., widow o
,1 T Berry, aged 09 years 6 months.
I u Rock laud. .Ian. 12. Marah Nellie, wife ol
Fred E. Churchill, aged 41 years 9 mouth*.
In Rockiaud, Jan. 12, Fred A. Waterman
aged 47 years ; months.
In Rockland, Jau. II, Richmond H. Havener
aged 74 year*.
In Vtnelbavep, Jan. 10. Samuel S’.illmau, age<
62 year,.

Spring

QQver

day.
Snappy Style

In this city, Jan. 13. Mary Ann Blcklord,
widow of the late Chas C. Bickford, aged BX
years 3 mouths 16 days.
f Funeral Monday afternoon at 9 o'clock, from

new

made

accordion

0

anoual sale?

gave better
bargains tban we offer toWe

DEATHS.

table,

now

$7.63.
42 overcoats that

were

$12 ar)d $10.
Now $7.63.

We have canvassed every department in our store
and collected all Remnants and Odd Lots left over from
This collection will be
our great Red Figure Sale.
found in our Brown St. Store this morning—very low
prices will prevail. Come and see.
Store open at 8 o’clock. Sale at 9 o’clock.

Bates Street Shirts.

Internatiooal Shifts.
Dollar grades.

..

Broken sizes.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Now 69c.

at the services.
b cth telug single and she noting as hla A. K will be present
housekeeper. Mr. Leavitt was formerly The deceased was department commanemployed on the Eastern division of the der of the Maine U. A. it. to 1897. He
The double funeral was a prominent Mason and Odd Fellow.
lias ton and Maine.
will te held at two o'elook Monday afterTHE EUayiEK OUTUOOK.
noon In the ilunstan Corner church
neu'« Outfitter#.
19.—The moat
Watervill i,
January
favorable reports oome from tbe logging
BANOOK MAN ASLEEP.
nowunEST h«IUahk.
lanttdtt
waters.
19.—An camps of the Kennebec head
January
Cole brook, N. M.,
season's cat, thus far, Is much lu
unusual case of loss of consciousness The
PIKE.
ON
WAS
CHIMNEY
THE
advanoe of what was expected at the
has developid at the logging oamp of the
nre ti
of the winter’s
operations,
Saturday afternoon there wae a
Connecticut valley at Sims stream In Co- beginning
a
it Is bvlteved now that the out of tbe
the chimney of W. L. Ulale’e Dnlldlng
[
lumbla. East Tuesday a man from BanPear
Commercial and
season will exjeed that of lass
the corner of
arrived at present
gor. Me., Kannally by name,
The chemical englDe wae oalle, L
etreete
UU laborers. year by several million feet.
the oamp In company with
bed a hard job to ex
to the scene, and
Shortly after his arrival, the man wont
red ho
PAT OROWE BADLT WANTED.
tlnguleb I*. The oblmney wae
to blueep and from this sleep ha haa not
the wood
Horn top to bottom, and all of
<>maha. Neb., January 19.—At a srcret
has not slumbered
since awakened, lie
we
meeting of tbe oltv council Inst evening.
work about It bad to he torn away or
for the want of efforts to arouse him. for
The damage was quite heavy to
down.
have done all pos- It was deoldrd to offer a rewaid of I600C
the men at the oamp
such a email blaze.
consciousness. for Pat Crowe, dead or alive, irrespecto
sible to bilng him
that he may have
has failed to awake. tive of the susp'clou
however,
Kannally,
BAY.
ICE EOKMEI) IN THE
been
concerned In the Cudahy kidnapwere called in
On
Wednesday,
physicians
The lower bay wae skimmed over will
ping.
to arouse him
bnt they were unable
am
e
loe yesterday between Maokworth
Kannally was removed to the house of
more con
few
A
Islands.
WAB HORN IN MAINE.
Diamond
Ethan Titus where he now lies sleeping,
would cove
nights coming In eucoeaelon
Nownuryport, Must .January IB —Hon.
ills brother, who Is a wealthy insrohant,
this sheet of water with loe strong enoug
arrived here last night. Tbs young man Crarlea C. Dame, oue of tbe Ifadlng
It has been many year
to tear a man.
Is breathing heavily but his slsen seems
Inwyeis and one of the iron prominent
ba
lowsr
this
saw
since Portland people
citizens of this olty, died thli morning.
to be very pesoefuh

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

__

The funeral service* of the late Thomas Kip
ley Lyman will be heht at the residence o
Henry Llttlelield. 21 Carleton street, Monday

Jan. 21. at 2.30 p. m.
Friends kindly omit tlowers.

Dozen ovsr.

What Shall We Have for Dessert f
This question arises in he family even
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o
delicous and healthful deasert. Pre
a
n<
pared in two minutes. No bolting!
baking! simply add boiling water ant
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange
set to cool
a pack
Baspherrv and Strawberry. Oet
ct*.
age at your grocer* today, to

we

at our last

fine

shall place

dust rutile—all shades at

History repeats itself.
You remember the op-

Hi"

...

lot of

one

graduated

portunities

we

Petticoats,

Pas&avauts

Bethel. Jan. 9. Lafurest Bartlett of Montano an Miss Sophie ItoBfris of Bethel.
In Garland, late 12. Ituel K. Mace ol Exeter
and Miss Blanche F. Yorkot Garland.
In Bangor. Jau. 9, Samuel J. Harris and Evelyn Nealey, both of Greenbush.
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OF'CiOLD BOOT.

CUKE.
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find

physlolans

461 CONGRESS ST. SIGN

cure

lue resltieuce

brief session

several days he decided Saturday not
Tschalkowskj to again stand for renomlnatlon.
Overture 1818,
Festival Orchestra.
evening the friend* of exSaturday
Part Second.
Alderman John T. Fagan of Ward 6 wb<
BWe 1 moved Into Ward 7 about two yearn ago,
Here They Come—Carmen,
Festival Chorus.
allow the use of bit
were urging him to
Wogne r name In oouneotlou wtl* the oomlnatlor
a—Trauma,
b—Peer Uynt—Suite, Danoe Moveto nil the vacanoy.
Urle 1
---ment,
Festival Orobestra.
HE-NUMI
Thome , MB. THOMAS UECL1NES
Polonaise—Mlgnon,
NATION.
Madame Maconda.
Tsobalkowek
Suite—Cases Noisette,
Portland, January 19, 1901.
b—Danse de la Fee-Dragee,
To the vote-s of Waul 6:
e—Donee ruese Trepak,
shall not be a candidate
Militiamen—1
Orchestra.
Festival
for u 1C urn an at th
for M'-iomlratlon
Llsi t
Hungarian Kbapeodle No. 8,
this spring.
cauout
Festival Orchestra.
Pi-pcbiKan
for their past sue
vcters
'J
lu
the
a
Hlei
nkmg
Me
Not.
Forget
Festival Chorus.
I o: t,
Bet
t
t
fully
Sohubei
yours,
pet
Marche MUltalre,
Ellas Thomas, Jr
Festival Orobestra.
Madame Mecxnda.

In

will begin a series of
and success,
Jan. 15, John Mullen and Miss AnIn
similar meetings at the People a church nie Saco,
Hayes.
In Saco. Jan. 14. Thomas baxicr aud Miss
South Portland, Sunday, Februiry 3d
Annie Carr.
At a meeting of the Democratic city
In Winter Harbor. Jan. 12. tlsrry !■-. Hooper
the ol (Imiiisborc and Miss Aliee Havev ol Sullivan
committee It was decided to hold
In south Breoksville. Jan. 9, Fred M. Colton
of
canDomination
for
the
cauooses
ward
and Miss ETa Littlefield.
on
ottlces
various
the
In Deer Isle. Jan. 10. Arthur Powers aud
didates for
city
Miss Mabel Luf kill.
Monday evening, February 4th.
In Ellsworth. Jan. IS, Raymond wesoott and
|Mis Laura Moore of Malden, Mats., Is Bessie Pettengtll. Jan.
10, Arthur Bridges of
In
Ells worth,
Dr
Mrs.
Lombard,
a guest of her niece,
Chicopee Falls aud Miss I.uella Bridges of North

At

lung

red

b#

ance

SYMPHONV CONOKKX KEilKAHSAI

gramme
The programme le as follows:
Part One.
is
Mendelseohi
Overture—Huy Bias,
Orchestra.
Festival
to
Ueethove:
Hallelujah Chorus,
Festival Chorus.
Beethovei 1
Overture—Kgmont,
Festival Orchestra.
in
i Shadow Song—Dlnorab,
Meyerbee

Chrlatlan

of

Will

ntigetne” powders,

Pl.KASANTDALE

men, who arrived yesterday, the orobeatri
will be lit for the gre atest orchestral pro
ever given by Maine talent.

Iliindrrda

Chicago

Mr and Mrs. B. F. Knight have re
Chandler's Bend hall, Monumeu : turned from Manchester, where they have
Satin day evsnlug, the Symphony
been spending a week with their daughoriginal story that he acoompanted Mc- square,
Orchestra began Its finishing rehearsal
ter, Mrs Haymond S. Brown, formerly
Lain to (Jorbam without any knowledge
61 Ms Maud Knight of Pleasautdale.
lie admits under the direction of Mr. Cbapman. Ur
that McLain Intended orlme.
47 Braokett
Miss Annie Lindsay of
Wasgatt, Herald Whitman, Frank Welch
that he entered the Mosher house, but
! K. H. Little, Director Pains of the F’lrs
her friend,
street, Portland, Is visiting
denies that be struck Mrs. Mosher or asThe lo- Brigade Band, and other familiar Mala > Mrs. Mabel Knight at Manchester, N. H,
sisted tn the killing of her son.
n:ndetails were present, and played Witt
cal oflioers ore now tnoilned to the tbeodash.
even more than their aoouatomed
ALUEKMAN MIBBIKEN WTHC NOi
KDN.
When reinforced by the Boston Symphon:

ANEMIA

CELEBRATION.

VIUFNIMAL

When John

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Miss

Figure C’asli Sale starts Tuesday Morning
The.goods offered will be of
opening
our usual High tirade. We merely Cut Prices to
get Ihemonl of the way of Spring goods no w
Note the difference becoming in.
tween
regular prices and Our
of the store.

at

MAliK DOWN BHOK SALK.
make
K. Ureene & Co.,
their call for a mark down sale of footwear, It's worth the while of everybody
luimillni Kolrt U»thrred Along lb*
to examine the bargain* offered, for they
Waiter Front.
This
every parlloular.
are genuine In
clearance sale will tegln tomorrow mornThe revenue cutter Seminole came Into ing, mid the advertisement In this laaae
redactions made on
shows tbe great
the harbor yoatertfay.
The Ucrutlo Hall docked about 4,80 p. Indlee’ end men's boots and shoes of reIt’s an opportunity that
liable make.
tu.
Kelfey, Spear & Co. of Hath have re- means a saving 'Cf many dollars to the
ceived a contia'.t to build a four-masted shoppers of Portland.
Oram of
sc n no nor for
Captain Frank
OVBK SUBSUKIUKD.
Bristol, Me., a nd >’«w York partle*. She
The $4,5CO,OCO Indiana, Illinois & Iowa
will be 165 feet long on the keel, 86 feet
offered last week
beam, and 18 feet depth of hold, nnd will K. U. 4 per cent bonds
She will be ready for at 97 1-9 and Interest, by Kedmond, Kerr
cost about $10,000.
Charles F.
and
be com- ,& Co., of New York,
and will
service next June
Flagg of this olty, were largely overmanded by Captain Oram.
subscribed.

HARBOR

elation.

|

talkers’

8

Our Annual Bed

attractive

at

at

CASH SALE.

all

rehearsal

Door •

The~.p.:!cX"h,‘ RED FIGURE

appeeranoe

prevent them from spoiling the pleasure
nnd the tern per of pereons who ao to hear
the play.—Boston Transcript.

The

he told

Hut It turns out that

his fates.

Greene $

rive In the city Sunday but has teen detained by a professional engagement In
8he will not reach the city
Brooklyn.
until
today noun and this will necessitate her appearance at tbe afternoon reIt
beareal.
being tbe only opportunity
offered her to meet tbe orchestra before
the

First Quality

Man’s

Brooklyn

■

them

lie

man.

In

and Increase materially the demand for tickets.
OfU NKW U1N18TKK.
Considerable and widespread Interest
Henman
baa been manifested by all olasees of our
Thompson and George W.
theatre-goers since the annou noament Kyer't new ploy, “Our Now Mlnlator,’*
of tbe engagement was first made and wblob was
performed at the Jefferson
Manager Moore hac been kept quite busy theatre early In September, with gnat
In making extensive preparations In an- suooess, haa been secured to play a return
ticipation of the great crowd that will engagement hen at the same theatre. It*
Tbe old adage return to tbe Jefferson, Monday, January
attend tbe performance.
euooom'' la a8tb,should All tne tbeatn to Its oapaclty.
of “Nothing suoceeds like
amply verified by tha universal euoossa
NOTCH.
attending this production wherever preMlae Myrtle Atay has aooepted a very
sented.
nattering offer to appear In a new proComing as It doss from Daly’s thsatre,
and has gone to
Washington,
duction.
the most rigid and refinedplaoa of attuneH. C., for nbrnnala
nient in the United States, one oan readOne of tbe boxes in Coster Ac Blais’ In
tbs performance
ily understand that
with a
New York, baa been Utted un
given by this excellent company must aneclal
sounding board and a megaphone
necessarily be entirely free from anything for the hk of deaf visitors to the Donee.
bordering on coarseness and exception- At least, that U whkt the press agent
ally enjoyable.
better
says, and 0011 Id anyone ask for
TDK BURTON HOLMES COURSE.
authority! In time, let ns hope, there
will be boxes set apart tof the secommoTbe Burton Xlolmes oouree nf lllustrat
who go to the
ed lectures opens at City hall next Thurs- datlon or chatterboxes
day evening, and promises to be one of theatre solely to hold conversations, and
series of so llltted and furnished as to absorb the
tbe best and most Interesting

---

»

a

as

to

uang

30.—Mar
Woolstoik, N. B„ January
Uarvny yesterday artasted a man
giving tb name of John McNama’a on
There will be another orwork.
suspicion of te'ng John McLa'n, wanMd their
this forenoon.
for tbe murlar at Oorbnin, Me. Nolhiag chestra rehearsal
incriminating wai found on him. He MMJC MACON HA AT APXKKNOON
KCHKAK8AL.
said he was cii hli way to tte coset to
with
Madame Maconda was expected to arship. Marshal Marvey comma moat'd

The fhmcua

Authorities.

Madame Mac and a

night, and win arrive In Portland at
U SO today. 8he will sing at tha matinee
concert tula afternoon. Mr. Chapman baa
barn lekearalng tbe oreheetra for o day
and a half, and Is hltbly pleased with

JU S K A N n DRAMA.

Disappointing

|

Inst

sbal

Swnif One Else.

Was

MACON DA WILD 8INO THIS AP'l'KKKOON.

day.

1

AUED BKOTHEK ANDS1BTEH DEA1 |
John Warren Leavitt of Saoo died Sal
Mil ■
urday morning, aged 71. His sister,
Sarah Leavitt, died Thursday night afte ,
pnenmonle
being 111 seven days with
li i.
He bad teen 111 bat three days with
They had livid on this farm many year. i,

Mr.

EX-COMM AN OEK
OF
OILMAN.
Id.—The funeral
Oakland. January
late J. Wesley Oilman of Oak
of tne
will ooiur next Monday at 1
lend,
o’elook p. m. It Is expeoLd that the past
commander of the Maine U.
FUNEKAL

atptrtment

Dame

was

born In

181U,

at

Klttery

Point, Me. He was admitted to the Mastaohutetts bar in 18&U. He bad served tbs
olty at member of the tohool committee,
alderman and mayor. He wat prominent
Matonlo order*, having been at one
In
time a grand master of tbe Masons o(
Massachusetts and Rhode ItlADd.

_

Mon. George P. Weecdt, President
Tuttle of mi Hoe ton md Maine
Wm
L Putnam
and Mon
radioed,
and
Tobl*
C
barks
K.
repreeer.t ;ng
»«lnril«r at Rest- Anoler t landmark
Fntrral Hertltn
of
Maeone,
lodge
deuce on Forest Avenue.
The ttnrlal we* at Evergreen neinetery.
Among tboae In attendance upon the
funeral aarvloei were:
Mon. J. P. Haxt»«, Preside: t Wm. K. Wood and GenTIM lire of tbe lata Joieph B. Kloker eral
tv
A. Newman of the PottManager
was a model of Christian oharlty, Amerland
Hailroad company; Mon. George
K. A Noyes, Me. Meniy
ican nmnlineM, Integrity and Industry. Welker, Mr.
It was an emlnsut example of what any Gearing, Mr. Kllae Thomas, Mon. Josepo
W. Sy moods, lion. Ghas Sumner Goo*,
young man can do who starts la life elth Kev A.M. Wright, Mon.Joseph A. Loose,
Mr.Gharlee U.AIleo, Mon.A. F. Moulton,
honesty and a serious purpose.
President
Frederick Motile and Cashier
Thrre was do luxury In hit boyhood.
of the First National bank;
Ccmpallcd by oil' umstaucea to make bit J.E.Wengran
Mr E M.
Winslow, General Manager
own way at once, he started a career that
F.
Evans
of the Maine Central,
George
Mr
J. J. Frye,
Mr. Amtnl Wh'tney,
was ever upward with the same zeal and
of the Moaton
sound Judgment that characterized all President Lnclue Tuttle
and Maine railroad, Mr. John A. Fenno
Tbe cf the
hi* manifold dealings In after Ilfs.
Moaton, Kevere and Lynn railway,
State of Maine and
tbe olty of Portland Mr.
Melvin
Adame, Col Stoddard of
cenWorcester, Maes., representing t he Moaton
bats known him for nearly hair a
and Meins railroad, Mr. Wm Coolldge of
tury and both are rloher f or hit having the United Stelae Oil oomnany, Mr.T. A.
been a citizen here. To Maw England at MacKinnon, tlrn vice preeldent of the
Motion and Maine railroad.
large hs was known as a business man,
preeminently, an investor In and oftenNATHANIEL O. MAY.
times promoter of many woll known enNathaniel Cole May died at hie home
was.
death
be
cf
hit
the
time
At
terprises.
stockholders of ths on Weet street Saturday morning at two
one of the very large
o'olook after an Illness of several weeks
Boston and Mains railroad In which corwas the
with typhoid fever.
Mr. May
poration he was also a dlreotor. At the
only ohlld of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
tame time be was a dlreotor In the Maine
ebook.
who
are
the
May,
prostrated by
Central railroad and several steamship The
physicians did not give up hope unout
of
com panics running boats In
and
Nevet wee a
til the hour or hla
death.
Portland. Us was president of the United •on more worthy tbe love end care beStates Oil oompany and well known In stowed upon him. Uf a singularly alfeotne management of several Unanolal In- tlonate and open disposition he repaid tbe
reThe foundation devotion of hie parents wit h a filial
stitutions In this city.
oonaolenof hit fortune was laid In tbe Catoo Tan- gard that was touohlng In Its
born
Mr.
wee
May
tloue
of
Oay
fidelity.
ning company, tbe managing interest
ID, INTO and wae educated In the Portland
which be hold for many years.
at Westlint while known to most of bla fallow schools finishing hie studies
For some time he wae
Mew England brook Seminary.
citizens as a prominent
with the Chenery
Manufacturing comwas alto
Ur. Kloker
business man,
pany but rseently bad formed a partnerand acquainknown to many trlends
buslnsss man who ship with ble rather end they were Just
tances us u wealthy
a store at Ml
Congress street
dispensed charity, sometimes lavishly, opening
A worthy oause al- wbon be was taken sick, where they were
at all times wisely.
to ooitlnne In tbe toy business founded
ways exolted the interest of this mao of
by hla grandfather, tbe late Charles May,
gentle sn 1 kind heart, and he had tbe and
carried on liy bis
pleisure during his liretlme of seslng the unolewhlon has been
and father under tbe wall known
good that men-y can do. All hit obarl1*.

HON. J. S. HICKKR.

&

i&rine

Orangeine immediately relieves the
depressed feeling, compels .nerves,
stomach and liver to act normally—
opens the pores, brings a night of
restful sleep—makes you feel all
right in the morning. Full directions
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness
i 11 %

and many other

in

every

package.

Orangeine is sold by druggists generally
in 25 and 50c packages. A trial package
will be sent to any address tor 2c Btamp.
ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO.,

Cklcife, III.

Nasal

CATARRH

la all ita ttagea ttaare
ahould be cieaulwesa.

Ely’» Cream Balm

cleanm**, toothei and heals
the diseased membrane.
It caret catarrh and dm ra
away a cold la the head

quickly.

Cream Balm it placed Into the noftrila, tpreadt
eror the membrane ai d it absorbed. Relief it immfdiata and a cure follow*. It ia not drying—doet
not produce tneeaing. I~nrge Size, 50 oen!§ at Drug*
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 centa by ma'l.
yi.v BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New Tort

The New No. 6

Remington
Typewriter ha* no equal for eorre*|*oiuIeneeand general work. It ha* TOe.haracters,
inches long, is Perfect in
writes a line
Alignment, has Wider. Steadier Carriage.
Self-adjusting Paper Unities, Marginal
Stops. Marginal Release Button. Ribbon
Reverses Automatically, spacing Mechanism that insures UrfWtwst speed and Certainty. Touch is easy and in every w ay it Is
Ask the exSuperior to any other make.
pert. he knows.

0.1*ARROWS,

C.

Typewriter Agency,30 Exchange

Street.
__jantOdtf

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR

AN INVESTMENT.
We have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent Hnnuaily
on ike proposed capital stock of a
company to he organized to acquire it.
This profit can be iue. eased.
The business \z in Portland.
The books showing tho above profit
will be showu those who mean business.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
The new company will
commence
business Jan. 1, 1901.
Write today to

Home Investment,
This Office.
derlSdtf_

_

PIANO
Honest work and fair prices have made the
demand
for my services.
1 do work for
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal brings
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.

If. A. LIIIKV,
(M .Until Nf., < luiiherlaml Mills
Slate at II. E. Lamb's Piano Rooms, Z&5 Lon
grass
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tles were far removed Irom ostentation
and whenever It waa possible those who
knew from
received bis benetlrs never
whose hand they ouine.
hlght years ago Mr. Klrkcr became a
trustee of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary
at Kent’s Kill and lo this institution be
was a liberal giver
tin the death of the
lata Stephen Allen Mr Kloker was elected
to suooeea him as director In a corporation which was authorized to oolleot and
educational
hold foods for
purposes.
Whin no other stipulation was madetbeic
the seminary at
funds were to go
to
iveui

a ur

s xiiu.

uon

uunuiug

u,

Mad M a library and also dedicated to art
and music, was a remit of his gifts and

ills charities to indiIt bears bis name,
also liberal, and
vidual students were
better than any others they were charactor several years
teristic of his giving,
before his death he had paid the tuition
and individual exp nies of tn girl student at the aemlnary from each
conn y
of the Ptate.
These appointments were
made
the
of
the Inalways
by
president
the
stitution, the conditions being that
of
deservshould
be
one
and
girl
ability
ing an education without the llnanclal
means of acquiring It
A strlot requirement on Mr.
Kicker'* part
was that no
student receiving such
benefit should
have any knowledge whatever whence
At one time the fainll y or an
It came.
beother girl student at the seminary
came Impoverished
and unable to continue her education.
The
president of
the college wrote to Mr. lilover, making
known to hhu the
circumstances and
stating that it was a worthy case, lie
proviued the moans for her education on
the same conditions.
Jjom* time
afterwards President Chase wrote
again to
! Mr. Kicker saying that the girl was very
who the patron was,
anxious to know
that she might send him
a letter
of
thanks.
Mr. Chat*1 asked permitsion to
A graceful
tell her and It was given.
letter of thanks was sint and Mr. Kicker
to an Intimate
relating the incident
friend some time afterwards, said:
"I
consider that ample com pen rat ion
for
what 1 have done for that institution."
And thus ho dispensed many another
the charcharity, sometimes through
itable institutions and sometimes directIn
this
ly. Many poor persons
city nuve
been made cnmfortatle
and
happy by
him and they never knew the giver.
Mr. Kioktr was a liae old gentleman of
the old school, a man of calm dignity,
home loving and alwavs genial,
lie had
a quiet and line sense ci humor that was
his
forever a delight to
friends.
Ills
He had been
home life was charming.
married for hfty-slx years and hla wife
and one daughter, Mrs. Stephen iiartlett,
of Poston, survive
him
There were
two other children, a daughter, the late
Mrs. Albert U. Hollins, ana a son who
died several yna rs ago.

Ten years ago be united with tbe
Second Parish oburob under the pastorof Kev. Mr. J. U.
Merrill, being a
child of tbe obnroh In every sense of the
and
one
wno
It
was
confidently
word,
hoped would assume ite burdens as older
bunds laid them down.
Altbongh oil led
threshold of
to hla raward at tbe vary
manhood the influence of thle
upright
life will be a lasting benefit to the community In which he lived.
The luneral servloeewlll be at tbe home
of his parents, SJ West street, Monday afternoon at two o'olook
name.

ate

REV. AMOS REDLON.
the late.Hev. Amos RedIon, who died In Starks on Friday will be
afterheld at Wllllston ohuroh this
Mr K«U1od was for
noon at two o'olook.
"

than
Maine and
ohurcbes.

more

ANSY PILLS
(OR. OATOM'9 FORMULA.)
••

been for many years, the very
the/ havo
-t FEHALK
KI UI I.A IOU known to
•ctence.
Substitutions and imitations are coming and
*o*«I »'II the tunc, but r.iTO.VH TASHV
* ■ I-l-N remain
pre-eminent and alone satisfactory.
They are essay to take, entirely safe, and a’wsvs sure.
or
•#nt diretl
safely sealed.
CATOS SPEC CO., Boston, Mass. Our
book 4 cts.
Remember the name.
< A'A’O.N ’JS.
lake no other

Cr

W. Perkins A Co.. r. n. ciuppv a Co.,
Huininoud ami C K. Wheeler, Portland, Me.

•i.

11.

day

uujiai

afternoon

residence
lords

The

on

■ciiiwo

at

«riw

oatui

2 o'clock from bis late
avenue, at Woolwas

tilled

ty

the rela-

minister

a

years

In

extensively known among the

Ths funeral servloes of the late Albion
King liawkes, for tLe past ten years a
the
conductor on the Riverton line of
Portland Railroad ooinpany, were held

Saturday

afternoon at one o'olook from
ohuroh.
the Woodforde Congregational
There were In attendanos quite a number of the relatives and friends of the deoeas.-d.
The services were conducted by
Rev. K. P.
Wilson, the pastor of the
A delegation of the inembere of
ohuroh.
Fraternity lodge of Odd Fellows and
from ltockameecook tribe of Ked Men of
whloh the deoeasrd was a member, were
The Moral tributes ware
In attendance.
beautiful and
In profusion.
The nail
bearers were reprvsentatlvrs of the two
aud
the
Portland
Railroad
ocmlodges

pany.

burial was In
Windham Center.
The

FUNERAL

the

lot at

family

Rev. Mr. UaAllls’sr delivered

questions and a paper by tha pratdent, Mias MoDonald. made up tbe programme. Tbe paper waa entitled "Oar
Transplanted Pina Treea vs. Malna Club)
and People lo Other Statea."

came

some

handsome

was

con-

decTdtf

of

ooour

the
this

late

Mrs J. B

afternoon

at

xnn pull
ciocx, at ner is:-' resilience.
bearers will be tbe grandchildren of the

deceased

or

their

husbands,

as

follows:

|JK)R KENT-Tenements.
4*
8S.89;

*

1NOU

KAIH

I!*OR

WILL

TO

REPAIR
>

_

EXCHANGE

parties

Co., TO

FOR

FOR

M. V. P.

FOR

OAKDALE

Houses Everywhere

will

with

53 EXCHANCE ST.

noveodtt

63 EXCHANCE ST.

Whittier clnb
Mrs. K. J. Thumpmn,

afternoon

meet

Co.,

CO.,

35 Hrackett street.

Tuesday

FN)B8ALB-

the

rro LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
AN TED—Agents to sell Madame Warren’s
1
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
street, and In the evening Wr medical
Adpreparations; big money.
\ard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
the Calendar olub will meet with
Mbs dress WA It KEN
MEDICAL CO., Reading, of Wilinot.
neetstf
Apply to a W1LMOT.
i7-i
Mass,
Elizabeth Thompson,841 Congress street.
LET—Furnished room with excellent taTO ble board; sunny front room; hot tvaler
Congress

841

WIT AND WISDOM.

LOST AND FOUND.

heat. bath, gas, near corner Park and con^rost
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.

Ear
Inllrmary. on Christmas inorTnug. a small
black
satin hag, containing
several small
articles. Owner can have same by proving
property and paving for tills advertisment. Call
10-1
at 1 KAKKINOTON PLACE.
N
por
*

Duplicate* Avoided.
He—This is the third letter of refusal I
have received from you.
She— What are you complaining of'
No two of them are alike.—ludiauupolia
Journal.

D—On

Congress St.,

near

Eve

and

small sliver watch, open face, with
a
Finder
monogram F. M. 1.. on back.
please return same to S2 CL'SIIM A N

JOST—A

ST._17-1

Park St., between Gray and
IOST—On
o'clock, Tuesday morning,
^■gress, about

XJbc

Office

pair of gold bowed, rimless nose, glasses.
COLl MBIA
return to
Finder
will please
lti-1
HOTEL OFFICE and receive reward.

//

For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have

Highlands

Heering

41-

C

and business

associates

REMEDY
CO.
Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill

COOK

3-4#

For Women.
Dr. Tol man's

Monthly Reglilr.tor lias Brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly aud
sarely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate case*
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

LAND AND HOUSES.
Always Bought.

DALTON

&

Exchange

53

Didn't Need One.

CO.,
St.

“Clara, an iudoor flying machine has
gray portemounaie marked vvttha
been invented.”
A silver D. "Return to 114 PARK STK
KT
M l
“Well, you needn’t get one, Clarence. Slid |M reward.
now.”—
You break enough bric-a-brue
Picked up adrift outside of Half
Indianapolis Journal.
Way Rock, a Ashing dory in good condition. painted brown. Ow ner can have same by

Found

Forty words iasrrtrd under tilts litati
wrek for 43 rruts, rash lu sdvnui

our

i-'UHTOM I UTTKliS WANTKl>—Theri* 1
always room *‘at the top.” and the New
York cutting School, 1133-1137 Broadway. N* w
York, will help you to get there.
JaulSM
"■

Ilf
▼ T

CHARCOAL To
correspond
with manufacturers oft charcoal not l*e
<•
Y

ANTED,

longing to any syndicate, \ddress N
401 (Cumberland St., Portland, Me.
AV1ER

itIcs, l.uboi« i, Train Men, Farm
should never he without Pond's Exinvaluable
in case of accidents, for cuts.
tract,
burns, woumts, strains, broken limbs, etc.
Mn li•

■lauds

niBCRLLANBOri.

\s i

v.

i>
call

I food

IM
"i-i

m

hand

write to the \ IB
C1I clavier wonted;
SCHOOL. Baxter Building.
J

or

GILCLAVIEK

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance. 1 relieve bunreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
auswereu.
mattersof a private or delicate nature. Bear
in inind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $J.OO. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boslou, Musa

guaranteed

Call for

In old

BOVOX ButBMfTu'
cases

wliere Doctors fall

use

trust"

F'enn oonolmlad his remarks with
The concluding selection
a brief prayer
tie
by
quartette was entitled "Head

poisonous
private

?’ou

a

the South African contest shows.

On Wednesday evening next,
Armory, the Naval Keserves are

at
to

tbe

Illus-

of tbe drills wbloh sailors
have on shore.
They will not be able to
give muoh of an Idea of what a blue
jacket Is expected to know because many
of tbe drills they have are of no Interest
when viewed from the ordinary standtrate

some

Interest-

point,
they
give
ing exhibitions, nearly all of wbloh are
new to Portland people.
They will show
how the navy bandies artillery on shore,
how the navy teaches its men to play
soldiers, and tne Instruction It gives In
wall scallna and In s>me other things.
but

An

opportunity

will

some

will also be

given

of

see-

ing the broad sward exercise as It was
taught In the days of the great Nelson
and ot our own Jobn Paul Junes when
"
Kindly Light.
the cutlass was a weapon wbloh won the
The tloral tributes were beautirul and In
nrofuslon
A large "Uatss Ajar," made day on many a blood-stained deok.
of Faster and calla lilies, roses, etc.,from
At this ball and exhibition there will
directors of the Maine be a hrlllant
the ollioers and
assemblage cf military men
Cential and Hoi tan and .Maine railroads;
a handsome
tloral mound of roars and from all parts of tbe state, a line oonoeit
lilies from the Portland Water company; hy Chandler s bend and danolng at nine
a large wreath
from the Poitland Kail- o’olock on the belt door In tbe olty where
road
company: a wreath of roses and
balls may be held.
Tbe tloktts for
the Uiddetord and pnbllo
brown leaves
from
this exhibition on sale at M htelnert and
Saoo Water oompany.
Tbs pall fearers wen Hon. W. U. Uav- Bon ’■ Company cn Congress strut.
Ur.

A non
cure for ulceration. Irritation
and iuaflaiiimatioiiof the mucous membranes,and
all
diseases including Stricture.
No
matter how many l>rs. or so-called remedies
have tried without relief Zymo is guaraneed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in hi
hours and old cases In from 6 to 12 days without
you are in doubt about your ease w rite
pain. If tor
free advice.
J>r. Kay
Zymo sent plainly
wrapped to any address for $1,00.
Address lilt. KAY, No. ta Music Hall. Bosdeci2eodtf
ton, Mass.

effective lighting force can be found
battalion of blue jaokets as tbe
history of oar own recent wars and ot
than

FltAlSE FK041 HIGH SOURCE.

GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 388 Congress street,
Jauiydtf
opposite City Hall.

(New York Sun )
Stories of Yankee Ufa told In verse are
} tiered In a little volume entitled “Up In
Maine, ’by Holman F. Day (Small, Maynard & Co
Boston), and they are so enand

tertaining
good
they purport to be that
so

the coneolentlou*

and
we

reader

so

MONEY

will

sure
eee

that

to

It

sa EXCHANGE ST.
fANTEIX i be best dessert, which Is made
flavors, made in a minute,
by Jellycou, 610c
at

nka are duly returned for
t hem.
The book la full of these lucid
and vigorous tales.
It seems aa though
that hie

one

tha

had Maine In the

WANTED"

Good Mortgages.
DaltOn cfc CO.,

muon what

feel

without cooking.
your grocers.
package
Burnham’s Beef. Wine and Iron is good. Orders promptly filled if seut to E. DOW, Cumberland street

phonograph.

s
Beef Extract. Liebig
Burnham's Plain Bouillon, in
Burnham's Beef. Wine and
ry
Iron has no equal for health and economy,
it at your grocerV. or druggists. K. DO".-tut
Cumberland street.
runnel
traverse
Second-hand
WANTED**
Pung. A. I> MORSE, 23 Plum

ft

process.
is

fine

Portland,_1V1

Deep Mystery.

It is a mystery why women endure
Nervousness,
Backache,
Headache,
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting ana
have proved
when
thousands
Dizzy Spells
tha'. Electric Bitters will quickly cure

Bitch troubles. ‘*1 suffered for years with
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Phebe
Chet ley of Peterson, la, ‘‘and a lame
back pained me so 1 could not dress myself, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
me, aud, although 7H years old, 1 now
It
am able to do all my housework.”

Constipation, improves Appetite, gives perfect health. Only 50c.
at II. P. S. Goold, drut: stoie.
overcomes

We will |w*y highest cash price for
household goods or store fixtures or receive
merchandise of any dlscriptiou for auction sale.
BOSS fit WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free SL

NOTICE-

frtf.

In the Mercantile, Industrial
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
position, requirements and salary paid, to

^EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” International
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Portjauldn
laml. Me.
MANTED-MALE

character, to luanage business of old establlshe 1 house;
salary #18 per week and expenses payable each
week’direct from headquarters; expense money
advanced; position permanent; reference.
STANDARD HOUSE, Jol tax toil Building,
Jaul 9-'il-2tt-28

WANTED-Man. upright

Chicago._

SALESMEN

for all lines of business

(Splen-

f;ive

tiAPETOWN

""

|

PARK

FESSENDEN

TO LOAN or first and second mortgages on Real Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42}
Exchange
jaul'Z 4

MONEY

one

of the
has 52

largest
rooms

'nmished; steam heat and electric lights in all;
dose to railroad depot; earnings last year
M0,000; rent $1800 per annum; will hear inveslgatiou. W. It. W AI UPON & CO., iso Middle
15 1

direr._

hicubtaoi
f 'YP1II RS
$21 no
*' bull
iiudjb;uied P. Rock Cockerell-., Grit
50c. luo. factory O. Shells 4fie. Pioneer Clover
Meal $l.oo bag. Champion BnKulers. Bone Cut.loHVlers. Poultry Supplies. Circulars fre
s()N BROTHERS, JLelaud street, Woodfords,
13 t
Me.

DALTON

yellow birch
undercover;
MORSE, 23

4Iso kindlings of ail kinds. A. 1>.
Plum street. Telephone 752-2.

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

11-2

ALE—Something that will cure dys
I7ORpepsin
and all stomach trouble namely:
S

l>r.

Indian Stomaeh and Blood

Altaic* Great

Remedy. I>- W. Ileseltine \ Co., cor. Congre s
ind Myrtle street; C. h. Newcomb, 33 Vesper
street/ Don’t—lH»n’t suffer w!Th your stomach
r seek another clime when Dr. Aluk
remedy

IKm’t think your
cure you every time.
incurable because you’ve suffered long
ltd say > on arc all done trying, that is where
Don’t suffer with dysyou arc doing wrong.
; take Dr. A link’s
pepsia, no rest by night or
102
remedy, if you want to feel O. K.
ivill

L*aso
♦

day

mmm

mmat

OW

a

aa

ft

.JW

utfc mnau
REAL

^STATE.

Dalton cfc
r>3

DOR SALK—Brick house, ttt

E

Go,,

EM II lKOE ST.

street, twelve (12)

rooms,

Cumberland

all modern

con-

veniences, bath, hot ami rold w ater. hot water
teat. gas. perfect condition, cost about $10,Will l>e sola for
100; owner recently deceased.
IA.&00.
Easy terms. Apply at once. DALrON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers, t'artland and
I’onley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
Fore Street 31-tf
to TRUE BROS. No.

1[»OB

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 85 H. P. Steel Boilers, in fine concision; 20 ft long, 5 ft. clisun. 74 3 in.
l ubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
Can bo

lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.
45

SMALL

STEEL

inspected

at

RAILS.

Wo bare a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
itoel rail with fasteners in stock; also
leconddiaml small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Iron and Relating Kail*.
PORTLAND
dim
Braille & Martyr Sis. dec2>7

Scrap

HELP.

did Side Line) to sell our Advertising
Fans, 75 different styles, newest, latest pat8NOWSHOE8 you can walk over deep terns.
Just the things customers want; we pay
ON snow.
On hkates you cau glide over the
the largest commissions.
Many of our men
smooth surface of the frozen ponds and rivers, j
their
entire time to our line and make
ami on Creepers you van safely walk or‘'stand
rom $75 to #125 per week: gurranteed best
1 have them all. G. L.
on slippery places.”
Write promptly with
side line ever offered.
BAILEY. 2C3 Middle street_15-1
references. Commissions paid on acceptance of
DIAMONDS.- Do you know a orders.
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., CincinThese battle nati. O.
18-1
diamond when you see one?
experts (they are stone, not glass), therefore
are guaranteed to hold their brilliancy forever.
man fora double
young.active
WANTED—A
They stand such tests as water, aciu, cutting
entry book-keeper. Best of references reglass, etc. We import ami mount these stones quired. Address BOX235, Lewiston, Maine.
(direct from South Africa) in gold tilled settings
14-2
In rings, pins, studs, earrings, sunbursts and
brooches, at $1,50 per carat (size stone), sent
C. O. D. when one-third amount accompanies
order.
Circulars ami particulars for stamp.
We wish a few high class agents. CAPETOWN
DIAMOND CO.. 4t Bowaotn street. Boston,
Mass. These goods in every way represent the
15.1
geuuiue.

_Ret

A

in

SALE. Hotel
17OKcities
in New Hampshire;

18 1

Seashore Property,

more

Instock
DOR SALK. Burnham’s Jellycon,
r
I>.
at
W.
Milliken-Toinlinson.
True.
rwitchcll-4 tciinplln Co., C. A. Weston, C’onaut
b Patrick, Charles McLaughlin, II. S. Melcher.
In assorted cases. 43
ind Jobbers generally.
15. t
packages, or in one dozen of any flavor.

WANTED.-Burnham
Untiles

of

bis business, he loved It, »oU be gave
He stead In nfgb
fats bean and life to It
He was n gret t
comfort to the
places.
He was a regular
church and pastor.
attendant, a willing and generous giver
t) the oame of the eburob, and many of
the needy people
In the city.
la practice be gave himself to doing good.
It Is a great thing In this world, said
i)r. Fenn, t > be able to say that a man
has lived
his religion.
Such could be
said of Mr. Klcktr. The mot of us wbo
Enow him bett, realize the swerta ass of
bis life and nature.
11a had a sunny disposition and was a lover of hts home und
He was a man sorely afflicted
family.
but oould always rise again
by disease,
and while he looked without complaint
on this
life as one of sorrow, he looked
on the future for Its bright side.
Id oolcIusIod, Ur. F'enn said:
"A
and a strong man has
teal, an honest
been takon from the community at largo,
a prop bae been taken
from t tie ohuroh,
sn 1 a man
in whom we could lave and

lUlreof

__

CO.,

11. V*„ Sore Tbroat, Pimplss. Coppar-Colorta Spots, A.hes, Old
naif I9U Sores, lilacs in the Month. Hair railing? W rit«
for proof* of cure*. Wo solicit the most obstinate
\V»* have cured the worst ca*e* in 15 to 86 days.
cA*e«.
*«>. lUO-page book 1'RFE. No Branch offices
Capital

NV. I».

SALE—Rock maple and
17ORwood
for open flres. dry and

WANTED.

that it

Be.r. the
Signature of
In

or factory building—The
firs; floor of the bulldl.ig occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortDvtf
land Savings Bank.

good horses, weight about 1 .'H0
Inplatform team ami sleds.
tC-t
LeGROW. 24 Preble St.

SALK—3

I BOReach with

a

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infanta and children,
see

class upper rent of eight
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, lar^e yard and sun ail
Apply to True
day. at 163 Cumberland St
novs :f
Bros., 301 Fore St

ten

Important to Mothori.
and

Honour

park._
A first
rfv5~LET—
■

Philip Greeley Brown, Carroll Brown,
St._15J
Forty words Inserted uuder this head
U1UU SCHOOL, CADETS' JJA1.L.
Nathan Clifford, Philip Clifford, Lindsey
the Ueoeused.
The services commenced
one week for £5 cento, cash In advratce.
Fi nk True, Herbert Pay eon,
The tenth annual drill and ball of the
with a selection entitled "Consolation," Prescott,
and George Derby.
High School Cadet will take plaoe Frl
negotiated—purchaser*
sung by the Mc/.art quartette, composed
of Heal stale who desire loans to comday evening, February 15, at the Audi- Mortgages
of Ur, H. M. Nickerson,
Mr, Frank
NAVAL DKlLLS. torium. Aa the hall la very largo many plete their purchase and owners having mortWILL
ILLUSTHAT'K
Mr.
F.
Merrill and Mr.
ALL KINDS.
1‘leroe,
Harry
gages due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
In tbe days or tbe great Nelson tbe military movementa can be exeouted at low rate of interest by applying at the real
Herbert W. llarnard
estate office of FKED*h S. YAILL, First NaKev. W. H. Fenn, paster of the High world looked upon a sailor as out of his which would ha lmpoMlble in City ball tional Hank
21-1
Building.
&
DALTON
It la needlaas to say
that no
urert
church, followed, reading several element when not on tne deok of a ship door.
stable—Havand
baiting
have
been
to
the
tfTorta
make
S3 EXCHANGE ST.
and
he
was
not
to
In
spared
expected
participate
passages from the .Scripture. The selecHoarding
stable
1
am
leased
the
Park
hotel
preing
The Jackies of lentb annual drill and ball the event of pared to do a horse boarding ami bating business.
tion rendered by the quartette following engagements on land.
to
sufferers from Asthma
Ain,oat alnae the beginning Tills stable is warm, well lighted and well nrANTEl>-All
that day could handle the eniacth bore the aeaaon.
was entiled
the
semi address to Box ISC, Portland. Me
Scripture
reading
ventilated, and special attention will be given
and
we will send you a bottle
ten
cents
Enclose
it
school
drilla
for
this
the
effective
in
a
nioit
manner
when
year
(he
"Come Unto Me,” ty Van Uyke.
Ur. guna
boarders in the way of care, feed and service. of
No need to suffer
the medieiue to try.
Park hotel stable,
Fenn In his remarks, spoke In substinoe on shipboard but on land they were not event have been In preparation and the GEORGE II. HUN TOON,
Jam)-*
longer._
rear l’nrk hotel, near corner Forest Ave.. and
are
the
oootldent
exhibition
this
blue
of much use. Today the
as follows:
jacket is boys
Portland
St._HM_
will
all
entertain
eollpie
previous
We do weir to honor one so dear tD us taught to perform all the duties of a sail- pear
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I have big clocks,
for everybody.
because of the place be took In that com- or as of old but In addition
he is In- menu
given by the Cadet*. Sale of C‘LOCKS
>
little clocks, common every day clocks and
We wish to Inform all employers that we are
seats begins February 11th at
where we live and because of
reserved
munity
docks for all occasions. My line is one of the
structed In Infantry, artillery and a aoore
to furnish from our roll of students,
Mr. Hloker was a
bis noble oharacter.
UreMey, Jones & Allan’s.
best In the city to select from and my prices as prepared
any position
good reliable help competent to till or
He lived lu of other drills which seldleis have. No
man devoted to his calling
low as the lowest.
Sclent I lie
Every clock guaranteed.
tives, friends

nOTEI.
Rea»

N'F.W

170

one

o

Stores ami Cookami Tinware atnweat mice* hy TOLMAN. BRADFORD FCRHITl'RK ( O., No 17 ITeble St.
21*1
C arpets
N'F.Wing Furniture.
Ranges Crockery

131A

___

Brown will

Walker
21-1

F““OR

JOST-A

FUNERAL OF MRS. BROWN.

7

fTO LKT- Furnished room In private family.
■
heated and lighted, rent rally located.
Address X. A.. Press Office.
1S-1

1

Exchanges Marie Daily.

tributes

nected. 1

No

Forfj word* Ineerforf under Oil* head
wooA for !M ecala, onah la •dvuiMi

m»

Range. Steam Table and Broiler, In
Food order, used but a short time, at a
Mayo, a rooms.
BRADFORD
bargain by TOLMAN.
Chestnut. .1 routs, f4.ro; Clark, Bt.
1 Lawrence and
Mayo, ft rooms. f 10.00; (7 room j JRNITCKK CO., No. 17 heMe street. 21-1
Reuse Portland; Federal. 7 rooms;
Beckett. F
NOS—One upright aud one square, will
CONKLIN CLASS.
rooms, bath, electric lights. f14.no;) cedar. 7
be sold
Look at I
SALK. WOttaTf Mg during the MBtt rooms, fir».nii; Wllmot. rooms, sir. 09
cheap If sold at once, rash or Intbe
annnBradford furafternoon
oocurred
of January the following houses, bow Argus ad ; Telephone 1SR7-A for list. Fit A NK b. ; N I
Saturday
Tl
HE CO.,‘C'I'Han.
No. K Preble street.
21 1
Mink
First
National
for
at
a great discount rather
&
SIIKPHERD
ready
CO.,
There
Clan.
al meeting of tbe Conklin
occupancy,
than have them go throughout the winter with- Building. Room
a._W 1_
AND SECOND HAND STOVES AND
the following out a tenant: Ten room <10) house at 5*2 <;ien
waa a full atteudanoa and
RANGES We have some great bargains
LKT In good quiet nelgtibortiood. large
wood Ave.. every modem convenience, bath,
otllners were elected:
n Parlor Stoves and Ranges, both new
well furnished room; steam heat, gas and
and
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
teeond hand. TOLMAN, BRADFORD Ft Rset tubs. etc.
Worth $4800; will sell for f-wxvr large closet. MORAY HT., between Btate and
President—Mrs. Ueorge F. Frenoh
S1TURK CO., No. 17 Preble street.
19-1
Park.
21-1
New
Stevens
Rackleff
Plain
near
house,
Ave.,
Hubbard
W.
First Vlcj President—Mr..
St., eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
Bryant.
It EN T-House No. 28 Arsenftl street. II W. ROLL TOP DESK. 41 feet, one of the
plumbed and heat 3d, electric lights,
Seoond Vloa President—Mrs. Walter 11. thoroughly
Jj* best, for sale at a bargain bv TOI.Man.
12 rooms; No. 778 Congress, 7 rooms; No.
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc directly on car
Brown.
ftRadford furiiurk to.. No. i: ivebie
line. Worth $a000; will be sold for $2»o6 If taken 1«7 Oak, IS rooms; No. 2ft4 High. 9 rooms; No.
21-1
now.
House 81 Concord St new house, sepa- 7i* Myrtle, s rooms; No. 87
it,
7
rooms;
Secretary—Mr*. Ueorge W. Stearns.
Myrtle. 7
steam
rate
rooms
in
each
No.
6
Pooler.
heaters,
26
John
J.
eight
(8)
No.
122
Treasurer— Mrs.
Dow, rooms;
Oxford, rooms; |
very sunny, Tooo feet of land, two (25 bath ! No. 28 Winter, 6 rooms; No. ft Wood. 6 rooms, j LfECOND HAND SAFK. weighs 2600 pound*.
Finance Committee—Mrs. H. M
Cox, rent,
fine Investment j also stable; No. 48 Stone. 7 rooms; No. 100 Wilentrances,
Tilton ft MeKarland. for ante very ehrap by
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Mra. Franklin rooms, separate
j
property. Cost over $0000; will lie sold for mot. 7 rooms; No. 0Stevens Place, r.rooms; No. rOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNJTl Kl CO.,
Hohinson.
$4,500 If taken now. New bouse at 544 Washing- i Kings
Court, ft rooms; No. S4 Pleasant.ft
21-1
No. 17 ITeble street.
Luoy ton Ave.. East Deerlng, only 12 minutes from rooms; No. I6t York, ft rooms; No. 62 Danforth,
Committee—Mrs.
Auditing
Sawyer, Mrs. Ueorge W. Sylvester, Mls« CRy hall, six (6) Urge moms and bath, furnace ft rooms; No. 188 Washington, 4 rconi*: many
for S16.no by TO I/MATTRESSES
heat, large piazza. 6003 feet of land, sewer. Heothers. FREDERICK S. VA1LL, Real Estate.
Kate F. Brat.
MAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO,
three ($) lines of 1st National Bank Building.
bago water, electric
18-1
21*1
No. 17 Preble street.
Tbe Conklin Class numbering about street cars, chance to lights,
finish two (2) more rooms
< heap at $2500, but will sell for
LEASE The well lighted, very desirsixty members Is ona of the moat earnest in theifattic.
EXCHANGE, buy for rash, or sell
taken this month. House Eastern Prom$2COO
able around floor office No. 9 Exchange
for you at auction all or any of your furclubs In tbs olty. Its work bslug princi- enade. corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms and
street, well situated for brokers
dture.
If you want to do business with us
furnace heat, everything modern, lino lo- Owner would fit It up to underletcompartments.
pally parliamentary law and topi31 of bath,
spare In same
•all or send postal.
TOLMAN. BRADFORD
cation. Cannot be built for $4500. Including lot; to
a
good tenant. BENJAMIN KlIAW FU KM TURK CO.. No. 17 Preble street. 21-1
tbs day.
will sell If taken now for $3500.
we have many A satisfy
16-2
CO., 61| Exchange street.
other houses and lots on our books which wc
EQUAL BUFFKAUECLUB.
will sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken I
your stove Linings, anyone can do
LEI Parties desiring nlrssant homelike
In l.v. 25e
It witli dlir Eagle Stove Clay.
this month. Remember our nouses
are new.
rooms for the winter will do well to call 011
iml Me package*.
; The Portland Kq uni Suffrage club held have all modern conveniences, are on electric
TGI.MAN, BRADFORD
FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1
with Mrs. N. P. car lines, our terms are very easy.
DA LTON MRH. CHAPLIN. 118 Winter st. Telephone In
Us January meeting
house.
17-1
A CO., 53 Exchange Mt.
decTdtf
Burgess, 66 Atlantis street, Saturday afjDOirSALE—High grade upright piano, nearly
LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room, with r new, #260. A good square #75 and one at
letter
ternoon. Miss Burgess read a
TtO hath room privilege. None but respectable MOO. MISS II. E. LAMB,S86 Congress St.
64 FREE STREET, Port21-1
need apply.
from Mrs. Thompson, tbe president, who
to atbas been 111 and therefor* unable
and fixtures, doing good
SALE—Barroom
»> LET.—A
of
■‘even
FORbusiness, principal business street; nearest
very desirable rent
'|■
tend tbe meetings, to bold .he next meetMADE DAILY.
rooms; hot and cold water; cemented cel>ar to union station.
4 railroads, one
1H4 Pearl
lar; large, sunny yard,
at bar home.
Inquire at 16 Forrest nmute’s walk. I*. O. Junction
ing with her
N.
box 1109, Rochester.
stairs bell._L>1
street,
up
ff.19-2
was
letter
street. A very
Interesting
Dalton tfc
7
convenient
rent.
and
LET-Pleasant
had
reSALE—'The
POR
Shore
or
members
book
"Forest
and
read, whlob one of the
10 BH ERa
rooms and bath, steam heat.
old Joe Wyer the Scout," Indian tales of
ri.l EXCHANGE ST.
el Ted, from Mrs. E. 11. Bigelow, of
MA N BT.. or enquire of (j. B. DOTEN, 178 I’ortlaud. Yarmouth, Freeport, Windham am!
decl7dtf
Iray, 175 years ago price 50e. bv mall one. s.
LET—Four furnished rooms on Deerlng Commercial street.
Konob, North Dakote, who was formerly
H. COLKSWORTH V, 92 Exchange St.
I'O highlands,
suitable for light housekeeping,
_19-1
the president of the olub.
Heport of the
price $15 per month; location unsurpassed. AlWe have In our brick building,
SALK—Ladles* diamond marquise ring
exeoutive meeting was read by Mite Bar- so fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modami diamond breastpin. Party desirous of
one
ml
well-lighted
105
Middle
em
root,
at
comer
of
and
Preble
conveniences,
High
very Interestgees. Mr*. Fleber gave a
realizing on these at once; will sacrifice onestreets. Mouth Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
lalf their value. Address B. F., Box 1557.
room containing 3500 fact.
18 1
of Woman Stevens auenue, near
ing talk on "Jastlttoatlons
Congress street, only $18;
two
8-room
rents
No.
oi
920
Concord street.
It la on the flrmt floor and will
Suffrage from the standpoint of eco- each, and many <>th ms. Several
between
L’OR
SALE—OB
Cumberland
street,
very low for
"
nomics
High and Mellen. first class house of t4
Among ner remarks tbis ldesl the whiter. DALTON A CO, 53 Exchange St. be rented with power end heel It de- ft
ooms and bath, hot w ater heat and modem
dectkltf
Is best adwas expressed, "That home
alred.
■onvenleneea: a good bargain first, tlmeofRALE—Houses In Deerlng for $1,800
ered.
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle
justed where eaoh partner shares responH tm very conveniently mltuated
•2.400. $3,000 $3,800, $4,000; Also houses lU
18-1
itreeet.
sibility and eaob confides In eaoh In Portland for $2,200 to |5,OoO. Choice building for manufacturing purpoaaa, and the
Miss. Burgess con- lots at Oakdale, Fessenden Park. Deerlng
every particular.”
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Otta- Inaurance rate #» only 1.57 percent.
ducted the lesson from the 11th chapter wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape F.Prnbetti. All
kinds of real estate Liken in eichange. Easy
We a!mo have m well-lighted etore,
of the manual.
toms. DALTON & CO. 63 Exchange street.
which we can rent at a very reamonoctlodti
OLUB NOTES.
RALE—Those magnificent building lots able price.
on Fessenden, Pitt,
William and DariSOUTH WORTH BROS.,
Joseph A. Dirwanger, 105 North street. service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
105 Middle Street.
janlTdtf
Monday evening, January 14th. A lull advance to double their present cost; Interest
dtf
JanO
cent; other property taken in exattendance Is desired as business of Im- only 6 per
E*OK SAL?—A genuine Mariiu guitar. 3viochange ; It will pay you to InveUtgato. DAL■
ltaa. luandoilii. clarinet, bass dnim. snare
oeilOitf
TON & (XX. b9 Exchange street.
portance will be brought np.
and train. Bargains. Call forenoon* at
LOTS. 13Iruin
The llrst of a series of charity wblst for
16-1
GR ANT ST., upstair* Lm !1.
tbs Samaritan Assoolatlon will be given
FtMtndm. I’lit, Williuui mul
Real estai.. investment In a
at Mra. N. W. Morse's, 308 Cumberland
D'lrlmoulli Ml*.
block of houses occupied by good tenants,
ALL, I'KItX**.
myliig $756.60 |»cr annum: location insures per
street, January 89.
nanent tenants;investigation will satisfy slurp
1’lne Cone Annex'will meet on Thurs•tiyers; must tic sold, price $4,000. \V. II. W A LDalton cfc
13-1
DilON & (_<>., iso Middle St.
day afternoon, the 84th,with Mrs. Quint, Dalton dJ

from the various oruera and associa-

tions with wbloh the deoeased

Inifrird

LET- Furnished rooms at
TO HL.
near Congress.

Real Estate.

ana

_

address, and there were services by
the Odd Fallows and
Portland Unmmandery, K, T. The music was furulsbed
by a male quartette, and Mr. KoUsohmer
was the organist.
The Sowers were very
and

CO.,

von MLB.

under thin head
week for 1# rents, rn«lt In advance.

Con-

the

beautiful,

DALTON &

Forty worda

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

OF A. O. SMI ILL

funeral of A. D. Smith ooourred
vestsrday afternoon at the Chestnut
street Methodist church, and was largely
attonded.

I

PINK THEE CLUB.
Tbe Pine Tree olob hold lt« regular
meeting Friday evening. Current event,

The

The funeral
uoiu

Forest

house

elxty

FUNERAL OF ALBION K. UAWKKS.

THE FUNKKAL.
xuc

The funeral of

TO LKT.

WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Lucius

WA.MK1)

»ue

»I11'ATIQWS.

trtl umbr this hrtd
werk for 95 cent*, cash In advance.

Forty worth

luiti

WANTED—Situation
by graduate of
7"
Assistant
High school.
ifllee work. Good references.
Kress office.

Portland

bookkeeper

or

Address l>. 1'.,
lT-l

ANTED—A lady would like the position of
*
eompanhm to an elderly lady, or in a private family to assist with the care of children
E. A. S.. •-*•.*1
uid sew lug. Best of references.
n-i
Cumberland St, Portland, Me,
IMF
*

energetic and reliable man,
IVANTED.—An
*7
not under 24 years of age, ami having
For a good man
Mime financial responsibility.
Answer
excellent opportunity is offered.
must state particulars fully to receive attention
15-1
Address P. O.Box 1726, Pori land, Me.
m

FK»ALK

IlkTil* WASTED._

IRL WANTED—For general housework,
JT two in family, must be capable. Apply
ts-l
frith recommendations, 357 SPUING ST.

("I

ITT A N TED—A middle age woman for gener▼ 7
at housework, no washing and no fancy
MBS. C. E. UkAY, Portsmouth, X.
•ooking.
13-2
i. Box 403.

r

FLU^CIILAAOCOSiUKRCUL

WOKEN WAGE EARNERS.
L.I|hll» B.for.

tMlnrrbr Ml» U.ll

LIMnry ll.lw.

of

'ihe auditorium

street

Pino

tbe

SaturMel hodist iburoh was wall Ullsd
held
evenlne while a meeting was
under the auspices of the Women's Liter

Quotations of Staple Prodoets in tlie

The speaker was Mm Hall
Union
of tale
Lnughun, a young lady formerly
law In
city, but who Is now prat'clng
New York. Her snbjtc t was, "The ConEarning Women
dition of tbe Wage
Miss Laugblln Is a brilliant speaker and
held tbe close attention of bar auditor#
for upwards of an hour. She was at times

repeatedly
witty and eloquent and was
See was
interrupted by hearty applause.
br Mrs
lntrcduo d In a few words
the
of
Charles F Flagg, tbs president
Miss Laughunion Mrs Flaag said that
to study this
lln had wider opportunities
cf the
than any of tbe members
subject

No effort had been
as she concluded
vertise the meeting and
Mrs
the speaker
In her Introduction of
to the
a weloome not only
extended
Flagg
others present at
members bat the many
union

meeting
broader
••Xbe term wage earner baa a
women than
meaning when .Applied to
when applied to men,'’ began Mlse Laugbthe

reUn. “Among women tbe term 1* not
labor.
stricted to the worker* of dally

to be called

proud

A woman Is

{

• 83*4
8244
tiai Si.te C3.
Silver certificate* «4‘%*$
Mexican dollar* 49.

$

H Idas.
Tlia following quotations represent the per
k prices In this markets
^
low and steers.
ainulls a:»d stars...•••.4V*
L'alf Skins—No 1 quality. **
...8 e
N0
*.,...260 each
No 3
**

ItrtaII Grocers’ Sa#«f Markeo.
Portland mantel—cut loat 8j: confectioners
at 7c; coffee
c; powdered 7‘%0: granulated
umiied 6V*c ;yeliow Oj.

Civilisation has
called wage
advanced far enough so that Id two-thirds
of the states the conditions do not now
of by Mary
exist as they did when told
fc>be earned much money and
Livermore.

She

the bank.

was

surprised

was

hustand owned all
of her bonnets and clothing ‘Alas,’ said
Mrs. Livermore, 'here I’ve been masquerh
ading for twenty years In my husband
clothes.
(Laughter.) If a wife is disabled in a railway aocldarit the husband
farther told that her

for the loss of her services, it
husis true that in return for that the
Hut she earns
band has to support her
busmore than her board and clothing A

can recover

band and wife had strove hard for many
years and had secured a good property
Ills relatives were
The husband died.
and demanlel th«lr full share of

greedy
the property. The
the wife

case went to oourt and
asked to hand In a bill for
Then she put in a bill for

wus

her services

whole of the property. (Applausa )
The business question stands alongside ol
In the
other considerations In marriage.
tbe

last

census

the

performed

the wives who

households were
services of their
Perhaps
classed as non self supporting.
own

In the first

census

twentieth

of the

oen-

tury the women and mothers will not be
The twentieth
oluFsed as dependents.
been

century has

In my

names.

called

that the

believe

I do not

trial Cinturv.

by

la the indus-

It

opinion

various

Industrial nosit Ion of women has changed
There are
men.
more then that of
women who have made success in the proany

I have
they are In to stay
equipped 'women teachers who

fession* and
seen

well

made

hAve

paid

making

Is

their profession
young stripling who
teaching a step to some other
I think vou have seen the

teaching

less than

profession
same.

some

* *

reoelvad
Lauablln, In closing
hearty applauae. A reception was

Miss
more

then heli and many had
personally meeting Miss

the

pleat'ure

of

Laugblln.

Part land Wholes*

Market.

e

roRTLANP. Jan. 19.
vy.ioieThefollowing quotationsrepre«eut uia
a

e

prices

tor the inaraett

Flam

JBrfS 00
bakers.JlaiiSa
86

uuerflue and low
Wheat

Spring
spring Wheat

grades.2

patents.}9oa4

Mien, and HtLomssu roiier-4 -u*4Ju
*9
Mich, ana 6L Louisl near.4
Oo
Winter Wheal patents.4 4044
lorn and Fee I.

JfJJJ

47V**48

oru. car lots.......
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

*

J”
00*4«
33

Gaia, car lots.

Colton Seed, nag
backed Bran, car

low.00

oi

ion..An

n

V%

*27

m

!iuo

sacked Bran, hag lou.
Middling, car
Middling, bag,
Uixeu I ecu.oOR-ouu

iois.ISShBoiK
U.U."ff??A,Jo£>

Pollock.*60Wa/J5
n

<s
k ..*

Herring.'per

box. sea',.,1.
Mackerel, shore Is.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
f

evening at Riverton cacomposed of 25 of the
lumber dealers of the city.
The company Fat down to an excellent
the supAfter
supper at seven o’clock.
socials
sino

Saturday

The party

was

ftZUBO
flfl4

arin'

Coffee. lew. Mo'*«»*• '»*.
6 GO
uit»r—htandard gianulated.
6 60
Sucar—r xira line granulated....
6 30
Sugar— Extra C....
13
ia.16
t onec—Kio. roasted.
[’oftee—.lava aud Mocha.........
1 eas— Amoys.
37*60
I t*as—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
**’
Tea*—Formosa.~.
*7®
36(440
Molasses—rorto Ktco.
hncnr.

5^25
I-*12
3/435

Molasses—Barbados*.

Molasses—common—
•••,
New Bajslns. 2
3 crown.2 0042 25
do
26ft2 5 0
crown.2
4
do
TAsdtJVy
I alsiu*. I oore Muscatel..
Fou.try.
Fork. Kent. Urdand
Pork:—Heavy, clear.1R 00
17 oo
backs....
16 OO.dlG 60
Pork—Medium...
25
76411
.10
Beef-hear*.
Beet—light.10 00*10 60
* 6 00
Boneless, oaif bbls ...
8'-s®«H
Lara—us* ana nail bbi. pure....
Earu—tcs and hail bbt.cQin.*..
9*aM9r*s
laird—Pails pure.
7M» ®7^
I ard—Pails, comoound.
fiil0*4
Lard—Pure, leal. 10
14
13®
Chickens.
13
Fowl.

crowu.i,!£§?2?

Hams.
Rlioulders.
Produce.
f cans. Pea.V. 2 46f 2 56
Beans. Cm Ifornla Pea. 8 86 « 3 45
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 75<*2 85
« *J 76
Leans. Bed Kldnev.
3 0<> a 3 26
Native Onions, bbl
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$ OglOOU
70476
Potatoes, bush.
42 60
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
42 25
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
a
2--»
Fires. Eastern fresh.
fa 24
Western
nesn.
Ebbs.

per the company adjourned to the
bly hall where the evening was devoted
assem-

tofthe playing of whist. The following
persons were in the party: K. L. Doten,
W
Mr. Mann, I W. Lovell, W
Riggs,
C. W. Richardson, H. F. Farnbam, Fred
C.

1U 111

AM*.

OU|

AM*.

A*.

U

Downs, J. F. Macy, Arthur W. Pierce,
Mr Bowarth, A. W. Brown,J. W Dana,
11. L Fuller, V. Dougherty, C. E. Phentx, Alex Dingle,S. H Slejper, C. J. McDonald, C D. Klohardson.
The annual business meeting and elecone
tion of officers was postponed for
month owing to the absence of several of
the officer8.

UKOKUE DIXON HURT.

Kecs.

neiu..

#22

..

fa

Butter. Fancy Creamer..
Butter. Vermont.
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
Cheese* sage.
Fruit.

21.4
13
14

■

Saturday
winter

and

--

was

low

zero

coldest

day

of the

the

meroury
four and five degrees be-

6tlU drop-

and

at 1 o’clock

was

Arter

the reoent

warm

weather

the cold seemed more severe and to those
who were forced to be out of doors rnuoh

Saturday
A

was a

very uncomfortable

Prominent C hicago

day.

Woman

Speaks.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, ot Chicago. VicePresident Illinois YVo man’s Alliance, iu
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saps: ‘T suff red with a severe cold
this winterwliich threatened to run iuto
remedies
pneumonia. 1totried different
but I seemed
grow worse and the
medicine upset my stomach. A friend
advised me to trv Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and I found it was pleasant to
take and it relieved me at once. I am
now entirely recovered, saved a doctor's
bill, time and suffering, and I never will
be without this splendid medicine again.”
For sale by Heseltine, 887 Congress St.;
Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Gooid, ConSquare; K. S. Raymond, Lumber
and Mil If.

f'resa

&i4ia

....

Hoi led Linseed oil.•
69d.«4_
Turnentiue.• 46,m6
‘ftl 1%
Ugonia ami Centennial oil beU
11%
Kenned tst Petroleum. 120,.
11*4
Pratt’s Astral.*
ha f bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
1^4 25
»0
Stove and furnace coal. retail...
50
Franklin.
5 60
Pea coal, retail.
..

J

* Spear have contrary
build a four-maiied sehr of l«f» feet keel.
feet henm, and IS feet hold, for f apt Oram
if Bristol. Maine, and parties In Batn. The
tew vessel will cost $40,000.
The new live masted sehr Oakley C Curtis, of
Portland, was Isnnched from tbo vara of Percy
6 Small, Bath, loth.
The Imir-masted sehr Edtlh (I Folwell will be
lunched from the New England Co's yard 21st
tint ihe May V Neville will be launched from
I vv Hawley’s yard on Hie 220, this week.
Boothbay, Jsn 19—Irrlng Adams ol this p ace
iss a crew at wora in his yard getting out the
rallies for tivo large llshlug vcescls for H NlckHodgdon
•rson
Son, of Boothbay Harbor.
Biotlicrs nave conlrscted to build two schoonrrs for parties in Massachusetts.
The n-e masted sour now lielng built in tha
Cobb-Builer yard at Ilockland. for Capt David
Sumner, Is to be launched about the flrsf of
March.
The craft will cost, ready for sea.
ibout $100.(100.

Bain. .Ian lB-Kelley

Closing.
Thursday.
Jan..... 7J:ta
Feb.
72%
May. 76
COIN
30*a
Jail....
Feb.
May._ 38%

WHEAT
Ouenm

?

May.74%

Jsu

Jan. 18.
***%
187%
ll*%
118%

19.

New 4t. coud.113%
Denser a n. H. 1st.
trie sen. .. 93
76%
Bo. a an.* lex. 2d«.

7tt

Trank

ftetnrdejr

Afternoon.

riosinc.
Frldav.
71%
“2
74%

entrai ...

37%
L'hes.At unio
Jliu’ftvaBiir. X UUIBCY. .. ...141%
.160
Dei. «i riua. uainu
L)eL iJicg. S West.193
Lmnser & ik l*. 29%
are. new. 27
Erie is .. 6.%
Illinois ..J2'.»%
Lax* nrie a %vest. 41
...

There
Trunk

freight

m

another wreck on the Uiand
A long
afternoon.

train bound to Portland

waa

14 06
14 17%

7 06

Liverpool
_Steamer. _Portland.
two paaaengar trains, ona going
IS Dec.N timid ian.2 Jan.
20 Dec.Corinthian ...ft Jan.
Portland and the other coming this
19 Jam
a Jan.Tunisian.
The
10 Jan. ..•Orcadian.26 Jan.
way at a aiding at Nurth Straford
19 Jun.N ninidlan ........6 Feb.
wae
wbloh
the
waa
for
train,
freight
plan
•
Does not carry passengers.
longer than tbe aiding, to ran on to the
KATE* OF PAMSAOK.
on (he
one
train
let
and
go
np
siding
A re * actios
Cabin— ftVi.no and upwards.
main traok and than haul ahead and let of 10 per cent Is allowed on return tickets exTula waa also to be dona cept on lowest rates.
It pans by.
London or
bKi ox* Cabin-To Liverpool.
Tbe up train waa Londonderry—gag.OS to f jo.uo.
with tne scejnd tram.
Loudon, Glasgow.
Stkkrao*— Liverpool.
so
the
and
Orel
some
to
along
expected
I Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. 92ft.uo
tall end of the freight train promoted ont an* • S.*w.
Prepaid certificates 9*W.50.
Him to
Children o.()*r « ye»r», half lar*.
ol
the
Instead
traok
main
np
on to the
oo application to
or from otner fcoint,
«« Co»«ree. M.
T. P. MrllllWiN.
train doming flrat It waa tbe down pasMe.
here at b 45, wbloh PsrtlaaS,
senger train doe
K.itl.a ««..io.h>p A.tn.r,
In appearance. The engineer rinl ir.ll.nl N..N ft.ll.lm., P.r»drat put
•
II A. Allrj., I Ilium
bla train on the heavy Inil, Malar,
oonld not stop
! OT'ltf
grade and ran Into the
Two box

cars

anl

a

rear

llat

of the

car

freight.

loaded

38%

38%

26%

26%

4 r*»

Portland Dally Preas Sloes (tuotatlons
Corrected by Swan & Barrscs. Bsuker*. 188
Middle street.
STOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
100
102
Canal National Bank....100
110
1)2
Casoo National Bank.100
100
101
^umDcrland National Bank. 100
100
101
Chapman National Bauk.100
100
102
Fust National Bank.1(»0
101
102
Merchants’ National Bank....76
National Traders’Bank..100
100
102
109
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
146
160
Portland Trust Co.100
86
90
Portland Gas Company...... 60
HO
112
Portland Water Co.100
160
180
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
>80 *170
Maine Central R’y. 100
60
61
Portiaud & Ogdeusburg K. R. loj
BON DS,
11»
Portland 6a. 1907.117
lo3
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo»
lo4
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.104
114
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.112
103
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municioal.101
108
Bath 4v 1921, kofnnding.101
113
UrlfRAt 4>. OuuicinaJlOlS.110
102
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
102
Lewlstonds.* l»ol. Muaioloai.101

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Poitland &

PHILADELPHIA!1

Tushy, Tnursday.
Wednesday
Philadelphia.
Fr-daj.

..9*0%
8<

M icnnran ventral. »•
Minn, a tSU 'X»U1S.•• ... 67%
Minn. « et. Louu uiu..*06
Missouri .. 86%
Pica .irrtcT central.*62

New York| ventral.140
Northern Pacino com. 80%
fortnern raoine ofd. 8o%
Nonnwestorn ... ..
Wd...
do
29
ink & West..
JO1*
Keanint...
ItocK isianu.1*9%
Ik ram.. ..146
5k r»m ..•.siBW
St. 1 aui a innana.«■.132

144‘

Cld

4

Bird, Bunker,
5'cld l 9th, sch Sea
asaed east 18th,

lo2
26-

Baltimore.
s hs Hattie fc
City Island—i
King irom New York ,or St John, NB; fcrneal
Tl.ee do lor Calais; Catawauiteak. do for an
(loorgtetla. Barren Island lor
eastern port ;
Providence; Helen, t on nwuuij; tut wpmuw-

»

8*4«

11 %
*•

I8tn, sch Pemtleion Sisters, Davis. Port

a

193

*

hid*

praise the likeness ot the ohlef as tbe plcture faithfully discloses him In his serene

old age
The ploture la to be

18th, barque AMhur (' Wade, for Baltl*ch* Hunan N Picker tog. for Brunswick: sons
\vtf1u I» Knight, for May port; Hen Am*s do;
*<3
Hilda, lor Savannah; Euwa d Smith, Norfok;
Melissa A Wiley. Balilla; HaioldJ McCarty. T YPOU It APUICAls HELIKP.tiUClKT Y
Brunswick; Win T Parker, Rogue In'et: Johu
At tbe annual meeting of the Portland
40
j Parker, do; K T Lundlett, Jacksonville; Pei»racinc^Mnn.
tIt*ton Sisters. Port Spain..
1®»
Kulimau raiace.
Typoeranhloal Belief Society held SaturEureka
barge
134-s
I8U1.
towing
tug
132'*
BOSTON-Ar
lunar. common.
day evening at the Argue ollloe, |the folripton irom Portland for Philadelphia.
33 ^
Western union. 811*
Cld IHth. sell SaraU W l*twreiK*e, Carter, for lowing olhoers werB elected for the eosusouthern Its Pic..
Pi lladelplila.
Brooklyn Kaon irausu.. 761/*
tng year:
Sid 18th. sehs Jennie French I otter, and
tederai oteei common. 4 s4
J? 1
for coal ports; Daylight, from Stun*
President.—Thomas L. Haskell.
ao .. 6'»r,«
V«7*" 1 M»*rgucrl'c.
ngton. lor New York.
lVk
looacco.11
American
Vice President— K. L, Saunders,
sid loth, sells deary Weller, for Norfolk*
ao no.13C
h Olya
Fluunolal Secretary—Fred O. Turner.
W
virah
Lawrence,
I'miadelpma^Mary
1®*Vi
Metropolitan street K R....—*69-4
mast wise.
Heoonllug Seoretaty—S. U. Urowu.
tenn. coal « ... 3.*
ach An te L lieu
”"t
I8th.
BRUNSWICK—CW
Treaenrer—Ueorge E Henwortby.
D. RKsowr.t. <l
ler&on. B trter. Camden.
14
Ekeoutlve Committee—J. H. Wish, |Ir.,
looacco. 41 y*
Jonuueut
Ar 19th, sch Mary A Hall. Haskel, Savaunah
Harry 0. Urooker., Charles b Ulll.
Sid 19th. sch Auuie L Henderson.
Kmlun Mmrnmi.
France*,
Cld
lbili,
barque
Tbe treasurer’e report ebowed the eoolBALTIMORE
irirkson. Rio Janeiro.
BOSTON. J«ii. IS 1901—Tn« lollowln* were
ety to be in a nourishing oondltlon, with
Fort Royal
B
com:
Barry,
ana
riour
Cld
sch
Johu
ox
IHth,
Coyle.
today’s quotations
Amount
tud sailed,
an Invested fuDd of over f 1,5'JO.
FLOUR.
BUCKS PORT Sid 19th. sch Geo C Thomas,
f 26
paid for benellte tbe paet year, 11 JO
ents 4 26
Aorlng
uewt ior Palermo.
4
o5«4
76.
Winter patents
BOOTH BAY HARBOU-BId 19th. Ella May.
L)lear tna sirawui 3 40 4 15
SUNDAY WAHBANT UOOD.
I’ortluud for Rock port; Mopang. do for Brooks*
L'uru—steamer yellow 46**0.
rdie; Llzxle D Snull.lrom Calais for New
Of late oonalderable talk has been made
fork; Ht Anthony, Parr shorn. Ns. for NYork;
Chicago Cattle Market.
Jessie D. do lor Salem; Annin F Kimball, and about tbe Issuing of liquor
warrants on
K A Whitmore. South west Harbor for tilou*» *» trs
t.
a
Friday In tde Superior oourt,
Lillie, do for Bar Harbor; JS Surday.
ft
Sadie
:ester;
receipts
CHICAGO. Jan. il». 1 SMI.-Cattle
Lamprey, and Alloa X Boardtmm. New York; Attorney D. A. Meaher raised tbla point.
20o. Including O.miO Western and OOP lexans: | Jessie Hart, do; Nellie Eaton. New London;
Be moved to quash two search aud seiznominally steady; coon to prime steers at 6 20 | W D Mauium, Boston.
a6 50: poor to medium at 3 60*6 1U; stocaers
CAPE HENRY-Passed In 18th. »eh Major ure oomplalnts, on the ground that the
s 00
steers
ted
Texss
2
00;
7<>*4
feeders
4ml
Plckand*.
He
Issued on r ucday.
a+ 75:Texas grass do 3 30 4 00.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Sid ’9th, sehs warrants were
Hogs—receipts 10.000; 2*4® c higher, clo*
ooutd lesua on
Ada Amo*, nd Lena White. Rockland for Now claimed that warrants
Jo
6
butchers
at
amt
6
mixed
j York ; John l Snow, do for do; Eugene Bo mu,
log weak; top 45:
for treason, felony or breach
[» 42V* good to choice beary at 6 30* £5 46
Hurricane island for New Y'ork; Albert Pharo, Sunday only
rouab ami hoary 5 15*5 26: Paht 6 16(0:6 40; j Calais for Atlantic t tty; K Areularlu*. Somes
of the peace.
bulk of sales 5 30.0.6 37.
Sound for New York; La Volta, St John. NB,
Sheep—receipts 1/00; strongs pood to choice lor do: J D Ingraham, Vineyard Haven for
Saturday morning Judge llonney gave
wethers 3 7o(*4 05: fair to choice mixed 3 60fi§
deNew Haven.
a decision oven tiling the motion and
3 86; Western sheep 3 76a4«0; Texas sheep
N A—Bid 18'h. sehs Edw P AvFERN
AN
Dl
2 50*3 50: native lambs 4 26* a 60; western ery.
ciding In effect that a warrant issued on
New York; Emily I White. Look.
Hawley.
do 6 00 5 60.
Pas Palmas; Cumberland, Littlejohn, Polut-a- Sunday is legal.
Pitrei t il* II I'lake, Smltn, New York.
PonMilo Rsrtsti
UaLVKSION-CM mill. »<-f> ,l Eilw Drske,
SAUBED 11EAHT UHUBUU.
(By Telegraph-Wiley, Punta Corda.
Sid 18th, sch M I) Cressey, Hauling, ram pa.
.Tan. 19. 1901.
Bid 19th. sch J Edw Drake
At tbe oofTee party of the Sacred Heart
for
easb
at
78o
DBTHOJT—Wheat Quoted
H Y’ANNIS—Ar 19Hi, tug Sea King, i hlladelohutch.laat we»k, the prizes were awardWhite, nud Red. May 80Vs.
phla lor For;land.
TOLKlMt— Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 78S4c;
Anchored outsld* 19th, sch J B Prescott, fr om ed to the geDtlrinah helling ticket 10H8
Boston ior a coal port.
May at 79% ; July 78*.4c.
Father
and the lady helling ttoket 1110.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 18th. sch S M Bird*
O llowd is grateful to tde many who renPatterson, New York.
MitrRaii.
C ottoO
New
the
fair.
Lois
V
Sid 18th, sell
Chaples. Mejora.
dered him assls;ano3 Curing
illy Telegraph.)
York.
Jan. 19.
NORFOLK-Chi 13th, sch Wm Cobb, Cook,
hath pbopkhty tkansfebked.
New YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was Now York.
dull: middling uplands at luVac; do gulf at
NEW LONDON—Ar 19th. sells Ernest Lee.
ISPECIAI, TO THE PBKSS.J
bales.
luVac: sales
New York lor Calais; t'aul Seavey. Ferlli Am»uow. aim auiauic*
Me
boy lor New roru; .innn
1».—Beglster of
January
Hath,
t nrop*Hi» Msrkcu
Kmrklan.l hn New York.
hss this week
Fisher
PUNTA GOUDA—Ar 17th.Mb Alice E ( lark, 1 Deeds John A.
(By Telegraph.)
the Hluhardaoo
Haskell, llalvestou. 10 load lor BaUtmore.
recorded the transfer of
LIVERPOOL. I>ec. 19. 1901.—The Cotton
17tn, sob Nokoniti. SawPASCAGOULA-Ar
Mills property In Math from Charles L.
market firmer; spot 6 17-324;. sales 6.000
yer, Havana.
bales.
PHILADELPHIA—CM 18th, »ch Calvin P harnham to Charles C. Crosby of Arrow111
1901—«
onsols
for
monev
uce.ter,
Jan.
19.
LONDON.
Harris, Higglus,
'dhe mill was for years conducted by
Clrl iuui, sells John \V liana, l'osseii. Mau- sis.
96*/s: do for the account 86*/%.
of Math,
ranllU: lug Haleabeck. witll barges Ashland Gilman P. lflohardson, late
lor
Porllaud.
k
K
Garden,
lor Boston, in
has one of the best whart properties
SAIMNU UUSOK Ot kW STKAMEItf
Heedv Is,and —Passed down 18tb, soil Wm T and
op.
FROM
Donnell, Irom Philadelphia lor .1 .cksouvlhe.
on the river front.
Ar at Delawari Breakwater min, sob Natlil
New York. .RioJaneiro Jan 20
Wordsworth
York. Demarara... Jan 22 T Palmer, Irom Portland via .Norlolk tor PhilaMAINE POi'i'aASIlSU,
n«>re;

f®

}J®

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURB

presented to Yale
Kcgiiliir Nallliu<> Bclweea
University from wblch Institution Judge
He UATIBIIRG
ami
PORTMIND
Peters gradnatad many years ago
(Maine.)
has long been one of Yale a prominent
(Germany.)

|

..

tIJ*

FROM
ii

vi

i!

NK\T SAll.lN'dS.

im

FROM
PORTLAND

-8. 8. “Lady Armstrong.” I loth
Mth
8. S. ‘Westphalia.”
15th Jau.
12Tth
8. 8. “Granaria.”
-I
Ami regularly thereafter.
rates to ami from all inland

Tlirough

For further

particulars apply

to

.Ian.
Feb.
Feu.

^points.

Packet Co.,

Hitmliurt; American

Ftjrkkbb, Withy & Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAIMS.
d eel 8.13m

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, We.

—

A

.......

,,

—

Talisman.New
Hubert.New York.

delphia.

Para .Jau 23
Autweiu.Tan 23

Sid Im Delaware Bresk»ater 17h, seh Isaiah
Washington, January ID.—The followK Stetson Irun Perth Amboy lor Wilmington.
aplor Now York
ing fourth olaas postmasters were
...Jan 23 NC; John S Beacliam. Kh-bmond
111 port 18th, sens Puilina, Jas L Matoy, and pointed today In Maine: North Leeds,
Huuert.New York. Para.Jan 23 I
8
t:
Tryon
Camp Grounds,
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Jan 24
FORI'HEADING—Ar 17til. schs Tlios Bor- V T. i"os»; Kichmond
Jan 24
Hamburg
Frisia.Portland
New York, ami cld for Keime- p'raools Jordan.
Catania.New Yojk. .Santos.Tan 25 ; don. Steveus.
and
cid
tbih
M
do,
.1
Lunt,
Harlow,
Jan 26 buukpori;
Eastern Prince New Y'ork. .Santos
Carrcas.New York. Laguuyra.. .Jan 26 j for St George.
lilt. NAVAL MILL.
scb Fanule L Child,
Liverpool.. .Jan 26 j PROVIDENCE—Ar 19.b.
Orcadian. Portland
Minnehaha_New Y'ork.. London.Jail 26 Jacksonville.
18 th. nchs Kolon.fm
Washington, January 19—dhe naval
PORTSMOUTH-In
port
26
New
York..
Liverpool
...Jau
Campania....
to the
for Addison; K H Kina. Bouton for Eastapp'cprlatlon bill was reported
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Ian 26 j Salem
tor Rockland; Lillian,
Iberian.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 26 port; Telegranh, uoston
elaborate statement
Shubert. Fort Jonnson fur Mouse today w td an
Fraud*.
do
lor
do;
26
York.
D**c
Patricia.New
Hamburg
Boston for Stun* of Ms
provisions by Chairman boss of
Kaiser WdeG New York. Bremen ....Jan 26 Rockland; Francis Gooden »w, for
Bath; Laura
New York. Rotterdam. .Jau 28 melon; Modoc. Port Reading
Rotterdam.
'l’be bill carries
Robert Fetus, the naval committee,
for
Hoaiou
Portland;
T
Chester,
York.
20
.Hrainen.Jau
Lahn... New
tbs largest amount ever reand Nil Desperaudum, for Portland.
t70,01tt,ua\
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples .Jan 28
HOCKLAND—Ar itnh, sch Abbie Waker,
New York. Antwerp.... Jsn 30
Vaderland
ported to the Mouse
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... Jau 30 New York.
Md ltttb, sen Sardinian, for New York.
New England..Boston.Liverpool .Jan 8
SALEM—Sin luin, ach T W Aden. Calais for
Roman.Portland.
Liverpool. ...Jan 30
Haven.
RAILROAUS.
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Jan 31 Ylnevard
VTNKYaRL'-H WKN-Ar 19th, sch Ulrica R
lilUlur.New York. .Curacoa ...teb 2
Sml h. Jersey Chy for Portland; llaitte King.
...Feb
2
Demarara
York.
filer.New
New Y rk fur Si John, NB.
Kaffir Prince. New Y'ork. Ko-ano.Feb 2
Passed* l9Ui. schs Jennie French Potter, and
Co.
Hevelius .New York. .PernambucoFeb r>
Portlaud A Yarmouth Electric fly.
for coal ports.
Liverpool... F b 2 Marguerite, Worn Boston
Vancouver —Portland
Feb 2 ;
Numldlan.Portland.. Liverpool.
Foreicii I’orti
Anohorla.New York. .Glasgow ....Feo 2|
Mosaba.New Y'ork. London.Feb 2
Sld fm Antwerp 19tb. steamer Westerland,
Laurenttan.New Y’ork. .Glasgow ...Feb 2; New York.
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... Feb 2 |
Sld tin Cherbourg 19th, steamer St Louis, fm
New York.. Rotterdam.. Eeb 2 l Southampton for New York.
Amsterdam
New Y'ork. Hamburg.... Feb 2
G Waldersee
KensingAral Southampton 2oth, steamer
New York ...New Y'ork. .Southarapt’n Feb 6 ton. Irom New York for Antwerp.
eb 6
Westeruiand .New vork. .Antwerp
Sld fm Liverpool lutn, steamers Numidlan.
6
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool*—Feb
Fori land; Etruria, for Queenstown and New
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Fee 7 York; Taurio. lor N* w York.
Portlaud.. Liverpool... Feb 9
Corinthian
Sld fm Santos loth. steamer Nasmyth, for
Minneapolis.... New York. London.Feb 9 New-York.
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feu 9
Ar at Montevideo Dec 1011). barque Antil'a.
StHteodam.New Y'ork. .Rotterdam Feb 9 Read, Buenos Ayrea, to load for New York.
Feb 11
Portland... Hamburg
Westphalia
Ar at Axliu, WCA, Jan 5, sch Lillian Woodruff. Kara ham, Bos on.
Ar at St Thomas 19ib. steamer Carrlbee, fm
New York for 8! Croix and Demerara.
lilNIAl'UttK 4» 'in 1' .JAN. 21.
Ar at Port Smtiu 18th, steamer Grenada, from
« New York.
Ar at Baracoa 8th Inst, sch St Croix. Strattou,
Length of days.. 9 36 Moon sets. 6 23 New
York, to -»all for Cant a ns next day.
Fred Jackson,
Aral Causo, NS, loth. scU
Halt. Savaunah for Port Hastings, CB.
....

New York.

—

...

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la Kfffcct Dec. 31, IOOO.
Peak* laFor Fornt City Landing,
land, 5.30. 0.45.8.00 a m.. 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
lalanda,
Diamond
and
Great
For Little
a ltd
Trrfetliena
Laudlttga, Peaks laiand, *.45. 8.00, a. m.. ‘2.15. p. 111.
For Ponce'a Lauding, Long laland, AW,
a. m.. 2.15
UODING, General Manager,
novnotf
J

_i

—

...

f

..

....

...

..

...

Portland

Liverpool.

to

From

Steamer.

Portland.
2 p.

•ltnnmn.
Vancouver,

8ATIJKDA Y. Jan

19. 1901.

Arrived.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
patseugers and nxise to J F l.lacomb.
Sch W C Pe note toe. YVebbcr. Damarlscotia.
8ch E A WhUteraore, Whlt'.errere, North east
Harbor for Gloucester.
Hch Annie * Kimball, Wi ittemore, North east
Harbor lor Gloucester.

TREASPREK'S OFFICE, J
I
Boston, January 9th, 1901.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent
has been declared payable on Monday, Jan.
•38th pjoi. to stockholders of record at close of
transfer books January 23d, 190L Books will
reayp.0

January

Janlldlw

»«dabl1i8

g

m

street, J. B. K EAT 1 NIL room 4. First National
1M7A
Bank
Building, CHAU!. S ASH rON
I. St CO.,
Congress street, or DAY IDlOKhANt oeU>«lU
Montreal.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
bjr Daylight.
DIRECT I.ISE.
YORK
I tree trips I’er Week.
Reduced Fares -lfl:».0O one way.
l.oag Iniuiitl Sound

NEW

ami
The
steamship, Horatio ILu.1.Franklin
leave
alternately
Manhattan
wharf, I'uttlaitd. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at up. m. for New York direct.
luming leave Tier 3». K. H.. Tuesdays, Thurs6
m.
at
1>.
aud
Saturdays
days
These steamers are su|ierl>ly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and rouifortable
Portland aud New York.
J. F. I.lsrilMM, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

interuatioual Steamship Co.
....

FOR.

e

Eastport. Lubeo, Calais. S John NB.Hallhx N.S.
and all part* of Now Brunswick, Nova Scott*,
1 lie
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud SL Andrews,
B.
N.

Winter rale, #3.00.
WINTKU AltRAYOKaKNT.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
will leave Kailroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
and Lubeo Thursday.
Through ticket* issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. fcy Freight received up to 4.00

P*For tickets and staterooms
apply at
270 Middle street,

the Pine

or for other
office,
Information at Company’s office. Railroad wharf

Tree Ticket

loot of State street.
j, F. LI8COMB.
H. P. HEltSEY, Agent

jaSff-

Superintendent.

BOSTON

'ms

5®

Ce,PheVe

providence. Lowell.
^Thmngh^ckeufor
cester, «w
eoiMiu

Frew Union statin®
*.» A. M. am! 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buck field. Uait
ton. Dixflekl and Knniford Falls.
L.H> a. m.. 12.55 noon and 5.15 p in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falb ami intermediate
itatnos.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bemis.

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
I.OVEJOY, Super!ndettt.
Jeiadtf
_Kumford Falls, Maine.

K. C.
F.

:
*

Trains Leave
Lmlilou, *.15,

For
p

1.30.

m.

and

»G.l#

in.

%

PonU.s.15 ;».n»^J.30. and *e.o> r».m
Mtoilrfal,
and
a 15
or
Chicago.
n. n». and ••.O') p.
m.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 x. in., and 7.0) p. iH
For tlnrbto at C p. m.

F«r
t

a.

Portland.

l»i«nil

Trains Arrive Portland.
5 45
Frcm lawlitou. *8.90. nud 11.15 a- m*.
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and ii.15 a.
mM
•"*
5.45 p. in.
Mon(rr■ t,and Qntbec. *8.00
From 1
a. m., and 5.45 p. nv

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
F.very Sunday train leaves Portland
Gorham

Lewiston.

and Berlin at 7.30

are run
Pullman Palace .Sleeping
muli! trains and Parlor Lars ou day uains.

Ticket OfUce,

Depot

at

for

a. m.

< Ars

foot of

ou

India

Street.

Ill

Effect Dec.

1900.

STATION. RAILWAY 8QUAKK AS FOLLOWS:
7.0oa. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Ba«h, Kocklan ’, Augusts. Watervllle, skowho-'
Kan, Belfast. Mango Bucks port and Vane, boro
connecting or sl John. »L Stephen, (Calais),
TRAINS LKAVK UNION

Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. m. For lumviilo Junction, Rumfort
Falls. 1 ewiston. Farmington. Kaugoiey and
Watervllle.
10.25 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
Auuusta.
Walerville.
Pittsflnid.
Gardiner,
Bant or. Patten, Houlton and Caribou via B. &
A. R. K.
12.40 ;. m. Lxpress for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fa Is. Lewiston via Brunswick,August*. Watervllle, Newport. Bangor. Bucksport. Bar liarbor. Washington Ca It. It. uldtown. Greenfillo

18.65 p. in. For Danville, Jj.,Kumfr.rU Fails,
Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabvuet,
*
y. Bingh »m, Watervllle. Skowli «gan.
For l roeporr.Brunswl k.Kockiau t,
1 0f» p.m
K. a. 1..points. Augusta Watervllle. Hkow iegati, Belfast, Dover and Foxorott, Greenville.
Bangor, • »;dtown nnd Mattawuinkeag, and to
Buoksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Bruit-wick, Bath. Bo.'kl.int,
Heims.

Ba.ige

Augusia and Watervllle
5.15 p.m. For Danville Junet on. Mechanic
Falls a.id l.ew tsion
11.60 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
o*Batu, Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle.
began. Batu or, Moosehea-I latke, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Wasntn to
o. K. It
Yaneeboro, St. Stephen
(l a at'*). Hr. Andrews, St. .John and «ll Aroostook Cou ty via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
a
g Saturday night
Provinces. The tram
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover aui
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor

W MIT

1IIIUMAII

DIVISION.
BrUlgton. Ilarr^on. Fabynns,
Burllugton, Lancaster, St. .lohnsbury. Sherbrooke Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul
aud Minneapolis.
1.05 p. m. For Saba go Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Fanyalls, Lancaster.
*.50

a.

m.

For

Co’clir- ok h .il Bce-’o-r Falls.
6.06 p. m. For Sehago Lake. Cornish, Brldg*
ton, lia risen, North Conway und Bartlett.

MJMIkAY 11 mi
7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Kocklaud except 1 erry 1 ra-isfer at Hath.
12.4 p. in.
For Biuniwick. J.uwiUou. Batu,
Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Mfht hxpre s ior all point*.
ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

hl|steerage—To

steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and

ootu

In Elffrl Otf. •*, 1900.
DEPARTURES.

Boston to Li erpcol »I\ Q oa.istowi

wharfj

rK

Treasurer,

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and C 'rnlsn.
Pel). 2*1
•
alls, HUD
W edoesday, Feb. l tlr 8.25 a. in.; ewisioa aud Mechanic
-•Ottoman
a. n.; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
Feb.
thtn,
Saturday.
Dominion,
12.15
and
llockiana.
a.
Auuusta
in.;
Bangor,
W ednesday, I eh. 27th
Crunbroman.
p. in.; Skowbegan, Faimlngton, Kumfonl Falls
freight am*
-S. s. Homan and S. S. Ottoman
12.20 p. m.; It «cher Falls. FabLewht'Ot,
boats.
yans -md Brldg on. 115.'. p. m.; Skowhegau,
Watery lie Augusta ami Kook land. 6.20 p to.;
Si. John. Hr. Sepuens. (Ca! is), Bar Harbor.
From Boston.
Aro- 'look County, Moosehead Lake and BauSteamer.
gor. 0.35 p. ni.; HaugoUy, Faru-lngiou. It imin.
6.->o
a.
.Ian.
at
30,
New England,
inrd
Falls and Lewiston. \45 p. ni. Chleago,
Feb. 13 .at 4.30 p. in.
Commonwealth.
Montreal, Quebec. Fabvaus, No. Conwav,
Itr dgt‘>n, 7.66 p. tn.; Bar Harbor and Bang **■.
KATF8 OF PASS AGE.
1 25 a. tn. d iliy; Halifax. St. John. Houltou, SL
F rat t all In—850.00 and up single.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
tu< n -$ioo.00 and up according to steamer
Sundays— Bangor and Lewiston, L\2f» p* m.;
and acconuiMHlatlon.
Bangor. I 25 a. m.; Ha Max. 8t. John. V anceh,r
lid « abln— *35.00 nnd upwards single
l>oio an I Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
Keturn—$68.88 ami upwmds, according to
GKO. F. CYANS, V. 1*. Si (i. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. I* Si T. A.
Liverpool, I>errv, London,
uviuuu
Queenstown, Belfast an l Glasgow. $25 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free.

The staunch amt elegant steamer, “TRESTATE”
alternately
“BAY
MONT” and
Port’and, and India
leave Franklin wharf,
Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily. Sundays ex-

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

RAILROAD*_

Saturday.

M^YRIOT^NfEYVf
tOf.T OF PORTLAND.

IB.

Tuesday. Jan. 22nd
Wednesday. Jan. 30th

Crunbroman,

—IfS.::”

KS2ff:.v.::;.

LINE.

DOMINION

...

..

74%

From

from

...

Closing

Novllla

aroea

..

7 40
7 60

at

From

to

...

13%
26V*

Colling

Saturday

BOSTON M

Mannatian r.l*\atmi..7 **
Mexican ventral.1*%

N

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

....

3«%
37 Vs
88*4

ALLAN LINE

with
the freight train were delumber on
RTBANRR KKTF. tt PKIMC leaves East
railed and the baggage oar of the passenBoothbay at 7 a. in. Monday, Wednesday and
Srinotsuds.
ger waa thrown from the traok. The en- Friday for Portland, touching at Bo. Bristol
llarbor and Squirrel,
New Orleans. Jan 18—Schr Wm J Lomond. gineer of the paseenger, Mason, by name, ; Heron Island, Boothbay
Jan. 18. Irom New
York, encountered severe weather
from
H
Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
**
N.
leave
at
jumped
Returning,
mlzzen
boom,
living
Uorham,
carried
end
awiy
in Hie passage
7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
83%
damaged sails, and shilled cargo: also slove his engine and was todly hurt, lie was
Sqnirrcl lsland|Boothhay llarbor. Heron Island,
hoar, and sustained damage on deck.
The
Pond.
Ho. Bristol and East Boothbay.
taken
island
to
paseenger
37%
from
'Irout,
Mecosta,
Norloik, Jan 18-Sch
I
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
angl'dt(
143
Connives for Cncasvllle, with logwood, which train d|d not reach Portland until after
Arrived here last evening. Is badly st allied Slid
of tbe wreck
In
oonsaquonce
*93
midnight
on
Diamond
ashore
leaking, she has been
and the damage done to tbe locomotive.
Shoals, where she pounded heavily.
28U
Vineyard Haven. Jan 19-Baique Bey.ston,
«3%
from New York lor Boston, was run Into tiy a
POHTKA1T UP JUlXiK PJSTKKU.
130%
TKI-WEEKI.V MAI LINUS.
lug lowing barges, and had Itbboom and head42%; re ir eanled away, bowsprit sprung, ana both
Hon. John A.
A splendid pleture of
Satordor.j
From Boston
*10%
mains broken.
•
Philadelphia, Jan 19—The four masted schr Peters of liangor, late chief joatlce of tbe
lor
savannah,
Mon a|.
Win J l.lnsetl. from Philadelphia
F cm
Court of this Stale, has been
13 *
wtin coal, lias siranded on Winter Quarter Supreme
:nd
Shoal, and Is a toial wreck. She was owned by
plooed tn one ot the windows of Coring,
Crew
p It Heed and others of Philadelphia,
6C»,a
It la attracting much
Short & Harmon.
From Central Wharf. Poston, 3 p. ro. From
used.
104
Wharf. Philadelphia, at J p. in. Inattention and many words ot admiration Pine street
wo'/s
effected at office.
biirauc
Domestic Ports.
16«»
have been expressed at tbe work of U. 1).
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
141%
TjftV YOKK-Ar 17tn. sells Almeda W iley. Coombs, the artlet. Mr. Coombs la nn South forwarded by connecting lines.
*»
Round Trip $18.00
Passage 91'>.00.
Dodge. Brunswick; Jordan 1. Molt. Dyer.Kock
»
!
artist whose reputation la growing and
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, ;
Ar I util, schr Three Marys. lernaudlna; Ag- ha bids fair to achieve great fame.
Hie
(Milford
Huston.
Wharf.
Central
Jacksonville;
Babbitt.
Agent,
ios K Malison,
>
one of
30**
F. B. Hampton, Treasurer and General ManN Carver.Thompson. Savannah; Lewis H <»ow- coloring Is artistic and reminds
Mass.
30%
ird. Haynes ltsbliuore: Thomas H LawretWe. Ullbert Stuart,
friends
highly ager, tw State St, Flaks Building. Boston,
liangor
120
and
proceeded.
Kelley. Philadelphia lor Bain,
octtadti_'__
118
116%
90

rexas Pact lie L. u. lsts.116%
do reg. ids
105%
Union iv.dttclsts
Quotations of stocks—
Jan 19.
Atchison. 43%
Atcnisonotu... 83

a ..

On CJrend

Cambroman—Portland...Liverpool

CORN

May.

lBy Telegraph.'
* re the
claim* quotations of

«s. ..luC's
new m. ..a.«..iA7Vk
few as.re* .113%

Lmxe
Louis

Bond

t

te

IIS

Accident

Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 23

WHEAT.

May.

an

few

Friesland

qiotativic.
CHICAGO BOA ltd >F FRAP
Oraia

■

SaturJay night

hovered around

ping.

the

1

25
22
ra l ’Vk

a2 50
Apples, Baldwins
0 0043 00
Kings
Lemons. 8 0043 60
3 50&3 CO
Oranges
mi.. Tur oentiuc HUd Coal.
673 60
Raw Linseed (HI.

George Dixon, a man about 40 years oi
employed by the Berlin Mills Co
was iniured
by railing from the third
OATS.
story to the second ttoiy In one of the
23%
buildings of tiat compauy Sst urday af- Jan.
26*4
Mai
lie was taking lumber from
ternoon
l*ORs
the building when ne slipped. The in- .. 13 96
16
jury was confined to one or the legs, but May. 14
LAUD.
Dr Bradford was called
was net serious.
Jan. 7 37%
and Mr Dixon was removed to bl9 home
May. 7 47%
at Pieaaantdale.
arms
7 02%
Jan
COLDEST DAY OF THE YEAR.
Saturday’s quotations.
age,

The following
lon?-

nt 8tocn«

lid Coiout.207
A (lain* fcxuress......*4d
A inericau Repress.473
U. B. nx press..
People was. 9<

Dry F'Uti anil Mackerel.
5
Cod. large Shore. 4 60? 00
fish.
shore
Medium
t!

Quotations

si. ram a innaua uia.
26%
Lesas racme..
8»*‘s
Union Pactne dig..
.. 11%
WaoaSD Die. -°-®
194
Jostom & .Maine....,.
New iork auu .sew hue. d:..

..

LUMBER DEALERS AT RIVERTON.
The Portland Lumber Dealers’ association neld their tlrst ol a series of monthly

•*
Ml

Kansas a Pacific consols..• ,.
Dreiron Nas.ist...118

5V%.

Governments steady.
Railroad bonds steady.

earners

but

JJ

fj!
17°

pfd.
Central..

few York

quarrel about
woman
physician,
terms and so the
of being
lawyer and journalist are proud

In the
put tbe money In her own name
One day sta3 fo%nd that her
bank.
draw her money from
busbnna could

«>ld.

>

167
American Tel. and Tel.
Mexican Central .. 78
American Bnear
I marl ran sugar pin.••1I8

NEW TORE. Jan 19.
Money on call easier at 1 Mi i»r ct.
eent.
iniua nteicainil* s*a»*rr 3H '<4',k per
with actual busisterling Exchange firm,
«or
d«t»7*»
,«m In banker* bills at 4 87*4
naud »nd 4 83*.%£4 83*% <* sixty <lays:ix*Wd
Luo niercial bills
ate* 4 84«. 4 34 V* and 4 88

wage

a

rrl ▼•*Steamer Horatio lull. Bragg. New Yorkrvassenger* and mdse lo J F LOeoinb.
steamer Woodbury. (tISKi Heuneu, cruDIng
A

Grain

and

Money

Stark,

Eschangai

J®*%

not

do

Women

earner.

lark

Market Merles*

to ad-

made

*

_

List.

Hales or stocks at the Stoek

do
Maine

Steamer

1ST
>10
I"«
102
1C1
109

Boa mo m Maine.
do ptu

ary

\e

Htoek

K-

Farlngford (Bn CBspiln, Brlatol,
Kldur-Dempater Oo.
B ake.
sett Wm Kee... Hathaway. Cutler—JH
heli Oracle J. Nonou. Bar Haroor-JH BUke
li
Blake.
Joneiport-J
M.
Allan
Bryant.
Beh
SAILED—steam- r TunDlan. Liverpool; tog
Philadelphia.
Burnside,
ramaqua. wltn barge
Alan sailed, strainer Farrlngfofcd.
SUNDAY. .Iso 20. 1001.

10*

Atchison.«.«

Leading Markets.

day

Boston

ANOTHER WRECK.

Clear**.

107

I.WUIC.14«. 1915. Munioionl ......to*
44CO 44. 1901. MaMMMl.10*
M4IM04UV4I It H7s.l91»,oon».*>ttl»5
•
*
*
*
tOJ
4V»i
•
•
■llc«im!i.,..10S
*
19<>0.
.xtan'sn.
101
«•>»,
Portland * Omr* (•s.1900. In tnuloO
Portland Water Co*» 4*. 1»27 .... 107

I

ITKAMRM

......

Vor^

G?nem,

THOMAS M. BARTLETT. AgeuL

YVor-

Manager.

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.
Ill effect Ocl. 8.

IOOO.

WE8TERX Dl\ I'lON
Tra'.u* I^avb Union Station for Scurbero
Croulug, 10.IV) a. m.t 0. iC iv in.; Kcwrboro
3.33,
biHili. Blue Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.,
6.25. 6.20, 1». Ul. ; Old Orchard, Saco. Bid7.00.
825 '.
10.04
deford, Kruurbunk.
6.24
6,25,
12.30.
3.34,
p.
a. in.
m. ; Kcnuebrinkport, 7.00. 8.5 '. 10.00 a. ni..
1 .30, 3. W,:6. 5 D. in.; Wei :* Beach, 7.00, %5)
.25 p. III.; North Berwick, IlolR. m.. 3.50.
TJX), 8.5 > a. m.,
llnaford, Somers worth,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. Ill ; R ichcster. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 60 A. in ,12.30,
Laconia, Weirs,
3.30 p. m.; I.akep^yt,
MunchesPly moll h, 8,5 > a. ill* 12.3T. p. m.;counellotis,
ter. Concord ami Nor hcru
Ilnurfcsetrr,
3.30
p- in.,
7.00 a. 111.,
8.50 a.
lit 11, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00,
kitslou, 14.05, 7.00. 8.50 a.
1*2 30. 3.30, p. m.;
Leave Bostou
in.;
3.30
m.
12.30
p.
for Portland. 6 5\ 7.3). tt.3) a. m., 1.15,1.1%
11*6®
a. in..
Portland,
10.10arrive
in.;
p
12.10. 6.01. 7.50. p. 111.
SIM)A 5 TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboru UeMk,
Old
Orchard,
Saco,
Point,
North Her*
lieu ucbu ilk,
Bhldr ford.
Euler,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.5% 4 34
*.22 p .m
p, m ; arrive Boston, 5.18.
RASTERS DIV SION.
Pluc

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
B.ddeford, lilttery,
Stations, 9.00 a. in
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
JL» nu, Bostou, 2.#0, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45. 0.00 p. ra.j
arrive poctou 5.57 u in 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. in.;
7.30. 9.00 a. m.,
12.30, 7.(1%
Leave Boston
12.05
7.45 p. m., ar ive Portland 1145 a. m..
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. m
SUNDAY TRAINS.
«

Leave Union Station for lllddeford, Ktttery, P»i tsiuouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynu, Boston, 2.00 % m., 12.45 p. n>.. arrive
Leave Boston
Bostou 5.57 a. m., 4.C9 p. in.
arrive
7.00
for Portland, 9.00*. m..
p. u»
m.
10.30
p.
l oll
12.10,
M ml '*.
e
W>aily
..

W. N. <L P. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer, Nashua,
Wiuilhnui, Eiiplng, Manchester, Concord an Points Nor ill 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p.m.;
Rochester, 3|>rlngvule, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco Itlver, 7.31a. in., 12*33, 5.33 p. ni.;
liorbain, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.43 1
Train*
p. IT.
13.33, «.o% 5.33. 6.20
1.07
Worcester,
p.
ntf
from
arrive
Gor8.48
in.;
a.
1.07.
p.
8215
m..
Rochester.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.2% 10.47 a. ia,
1.07. 4.1% 5.48 0. in.
D. J. FLANPKRS, G. P. * T A.

harpsweTl steambgaT cd.
Beginning Not. 13, 1900, Steamer Aueocixco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sunday. excepted, at '.’.oo p. m„ for Long Island,
little ami Great CUebo ague, Clill Island, So.
HupswoU, Bailey's and Orr's Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island and
Arrive PorUaud,
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.

°'*tiatC

ISA IAII DANIELS, Gen. Mgc.

THE

Pluses.

ti tended

baelneea
on

advkrtirkmkkti

MfiW

TODAY.

J. R. Llbbv Co.—
KmUwui Bros. * Bancroft.—
Freni M. Low A Co.
iX i\ KtwcH.
Boot hern 1‘•rifle I omiuiliy.
I leering Strain Laundry.
Standard Clothing Co.
oren Hooper's sons.
Buhurhau Realty C*.
Bch loner berk A Foes Oa
Frank 1*. 1 ibbett* A Co.
Turing, Short A Harmon.
Mr*, ft. K. Liimb.
John R. Greene & Co.
Geo. H, Griffin.

AMUSEMENTS.
H. N. S. Mlnstreh-St Dominic** Ilall.
New Wants, For Sale. To (At, tost, Found
an«i similar luftfUMBMii will be found on
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

and

tba eubject.

ft-mem at

Ip agent*. pilot#,
all who have opinion,

• teamen

to
man

It la expected

pilotage

la ba

that

J. R. LIBBY CO.

adopted will be

definitely decided at thla meeting and
that a meeting of the Hoard of Trade will
immediately be oalled to take llnal ae
Mob.
Member, of Uoaworth Bri rf Corpi, No.
reminded of tbe I Detail it I on of
1, are
nllloera of Boawortb Curie, No. 1, Cad lee
of the Q. A U.,
on
Monday. Jannaty
21 at 8 p m., tn which the rirps la Invited.
Tbe Ltdlea' Aid eorl ity of tbe Churoh
cf the Meealab, will have a picnic sippir
and entert ilnment In tbe obnrch vettry,

Wedneeday, Jannary

OFFICIAL STORY

TBE

tbe

Of Grand Trunk Wreck

Biscuits.

Near Locke’s Mills.
Scores of different varieThe Half

Were Killed in

Onlj Thru Men

that

Xu

signature of

Of as.

II. Fletcher.

thirty 3'enrs, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.
use

for

more

than

CASTORTA

signature of Ch as. H. Fletcher.
more than tlvrty 3*ears. and
Xu
The Kind You Haw Always Bought*
Bears the
use

for

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
HOUSE, advertise in the
DAILY PRESS.

by

more

It’s

road

Property Hold-

any other Portpaper. 25 cents a

ers than

land
week for 40 words.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
%

by

llrv.

Dr.

Htcphrii*s

Daltun

at

Killed

a

“Fake.’'

Stephan's yesterday Hey. Ur.
preaohed on Snnday Observane*.
His text was Isaiah t>3 13-14. An oatllne
St.

of what be tail follows:

boe<\i)ing
The Coolness of Engineer Bar-

11

ker of Train 92.

Every one knows that this is
of United Workmen with their ladlea are at nlgbt
Our farmers,
for their
Invited. Dodge meets In Orient true no longer.
will soon demand the
own protection,
Ball, 439 Congress street,
The members of Arcana lodge, I. O. U. restoration or capital punishment tor the
T., had the pleasure ot listening to the crime of deliberate murder with xnallna
little drama aforethought, in all oases where there Is
meaintatlou of the pretty
“•Out of Bis Sphere," by the Dramatic no douht of the identity ot the murderer.
A put lie sentiment that will sus aln the
club at Mystic hall, Thursday evening
The piece was ably staged and the work government In sending a large army ten
of Messrs. Tnurlow and Donahue, Misses thousand miles to slay thousands of peoMuDonald and Sweeney was line, while ple because they refuse to live under our
would oom- laws, and yet shudders at the penalty of
the work ot Mr. Sweeney
doatb for the foul and deliberate murdernare favorably with some professionals.
Windsor er, Is maudlin.
At the regular session of
"(4) The correction. Laws can do little
Castle, No 1, K. U. K., on Monday evening, January diet, will te debated Ills unless backed by public opinion, which
that the miser must be (hat of the community generally.
question, “Kesolvel,
the Spend- The duty devolves largely on the churjhes
makes a be tier citlfen than
thrift." There will also come
up for themselves to Instrnnt, and lntlnenoe all
an
action at,tbla meeting
Important classes as to the Importance cf the obamendment to the bylaws All members servance of the Lord's day. True religion
please be nreaent to talk on both sub- Is thB first and highest neids or human
beings, aDd requires stated times, sciThe 19th annlverraty banquet of ivan- sous, teaching and ob:ervances, only as
held next all other good and Important things do
hoe lodge, K. of P., will be
Wednesday evening at Klvertoo. Special But one or two churches In most oonntry
towns would do more
Preble street at 7 16
car leaves head of
good than a
jects.

two

can-

mutual

UK. FEXX’S AUUKKSS.

hu|muiduiduii

i.iuu

vuu

Oil
meet with Mrs. J. Wesley Davis,
North street. Koll o.-» 11 from tentbclixpter
of the manual
week the Portland police have
Last
made 32 arrests, 21 for Intoxication: larceny, 2: safe keeping, 3; runaway, Insane
and publio disturbance, 1 each; vagrancy, 8.
'l'nere have hsen 15 deaths In Portland
during the last week; 3 from pneumonia, 2 from blood poisoning and 1
each from several other diseases.
Saturday afternoon the oommlttee on

Key. Ur. Fenn

delivered

nlarets

an

fcurduy evening on "The Carnival of
Crime,” In which, after speaking of the
south and
out’uritt of lynohlog in the
crimes

oommittrd

In tbls state In recent months,
on to s ty that this was largely

due to lax

west and

of the terrible

he

went

He sill that we could not Imand
generation
press upon the rising
those who are of th9 uneduoatsl olass -s
tro strongly the laws of the land and the
tlgors of the law, the punishment not
only here, bat hereatt ir. He sil 1 that a
friend of his had said when asked why
met
and
for
streets,
grading
damages
of tie Weit and
voted to give W illiam Uruoe g netltlon It was that the theology
of the country was more
for damage to lot at the Conor of Quebeo In new sections
severe than It Is In the Fast, replied that
and Emerson street leave to withdraw.
were
the
United States District oourt In the new oommuult'es the people
In
surrounded by rude and at tutored peopSaturday W. H. Gulliver filed the libel
and that
of Edward D. Cheney of Portland and ple, rays’,ers and adventurers,
five other men, late seamen of the sohoon- In consuquenoe the minis lets preaoh hell,
and preach It straight, and It does a power George Waloott, against the
sobooner,
In oonolus on,
Ur. Fenn
ter tackle and rigging, claiming wages er of good.
and damages amounting to several hun- said that touch of the trouble atislng
those outhurs s of orluie la due to
dred dollars.
Penjamin Thompson ap- from
the unscrupulous aota of pollllclats, who,
pears for the libelee.
ror some bast reason, allow criminals to
Saturday morning Walter C. Emerson
the punishment they meiit,
and Elisha W,
Conley were drawn for easily escape
and in consiquenoe the law-abiding peoJames
E.
llawkes
and
and
jurors
grand
and
take matters In
Frederick O. Conant for petit jurors at ple become angry
own hands
term of the United States their
the

theology.

February

District

oourt

Tuesday of

next

which
month.

mettg

the first

137 Saturday afThe
ternoon was for a small fire In one of the
Dr. Hardy houses on North street, occupied by a family named Hoyd, A boy acalarm

from box

WASHIXOTON XOUKS,
Pers.mlly contacts I tours,
all expenses, via Pennsylvania
will leave Boston Jamavy 33,
11

*13

covering
railroad,

February

and 30. March 11 und 35, ana April

3

Stop-over privileges and s de
cidentally set fire to tome shavings lmvi trips.
fur
ladles unaccomChaperon
a
woodbox and It blazed up fiercely for
Itinerary of U X.
by esoort.
pantel
few moments. It wus put out quickly
i-Oi Washington
B ell, XonrlsS Agent.
and the only damage was a blackened sfeet, Boston.
wall.
A meeting of the oommlttee appointed
to frame suitable pilotage regulations
tor the port of Portland and of all persons Interested In the matter, will be heldat the Hoard of Trade rooms at I o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. An invitation Is

Find 31.

U. S. 1HBXK1CX COURT.
Petitions In bankiuptcy have baen died
by Frank W. Xhoiuas of Fryebueg, Arthur D Stevens of l.uheo, Robert L. Wallaos of Caribou, Charles A Ksncedy of
Ulnbgam, Henry M. Sprague ot Auburn.

Stuffs, Friexes,

Plaid

a

best

£

50c Goods at

to

give

a

complete

and

25c

£1.00

Goods

£1.25

and 51.00 Goods

59c

at

£2-00

at

50c

double
header freight trains on tbe Urand Trunk
It win oautel by tbe
Thursday night

Goods

at

frequently and
possible chance

there's

no

of getting
the stale sort here. We're

?
at

J

yourself.

69c

#

£1.00

j

And other radical price

I

(>

correct

more-confection-thancracker kind that we order

especially prepared to supply Tea and Luncheon
Call and see for
parties.

and 1.25 Goods

£1.50

extensive trade in

an

the

#

is included in the collection.

<J

Is

such

them

of

We have

O.

^
<•

cuts.

C.

Elwell,

t94.)!HI Congress St.

account of tbe accident to the two

All
ary,
'

not

was

required

to

go
to

get
operator did not
required order.
It happened that Train Uupsrlntendeat
Jones was In tbe Port land ollloe a' tbla
lime, engaged In oltarlnr the track a

again,

and tbe

ths

line,

wbere

f

correspondence

By

stopped at West lletbel for
In a se .-and after this was reparted the train devpatcher at Island
and told the
Pond got Bryants’ Pond,
Tbe
op orator to stop train 85 Ihers.
operat or left bis wire open a second, anl
evidently looked out of tbe window, reporting at cnce tnat train 85 bad poised
Mr. Jones then broke In and ordered out
wreaking trains from totb ends of the
line, for he knew that tbese two trains
would come together, bio scoter had tbit
order been sent through than the lln's
were opesel anl telegraph
cotumuntoaBut
the wreoking trains
tlcn failed.
two trains
were ordered out before the
Hi.

come

mint

rc_

together.

a.

productions

Hurd. Crane

the

aud

Quire,

Marcus

j.oun(|,

Ward-In

or

root shapes "And

Box.

tint*.

cor-

jan2niti

a

May.

imam*.tan

J

\

I
1

ma

4*aa

^

)
\

Greatest Monuments ig
Calaveras

^

conceive.

Company. IOREN

Pacific

can

free Illustrated pamphletniaps.land time tables, lowest rates,
bag
sleeping-car ana steamer reservations,
to
KOCTHKKa
gage checked, etc., apply
PACIFIC COMPANY, 170 Washington St..
oct2»M&Tli4i»
Boston, Mass.
full

For

ana

<4a*ama*.AAi*Ai\AHanA\<

a

xi

a tt A

hnformntion.

|

^

^

Dr.
is not always to blame.
The prescription given,
was wlmt you needed if
the druggist had compound e*d it correctly.
Careful pieparatiou of

At*

|

^

and Mariposa
■The Big Trees of
G roves are but one of the T HOI’S A Nil AT'IUACTio.\m alomr the line of the three
Routes of the Magnificent

alluring trips that Imagination

aa

prescription
brought us is our
strong point.

every

f
I

S7

For the next six weeks, before the
spring rush sets in, old pieces can
be rrvn.de over and broken ones
repared with little dela.y, and at
a concession from regultxr prices.
The finishing department is becoming famous for its fine work
on old mahogany heirlooms.

(

HARMON.

,ma*

The

i

HOSPITAL

§

i

NATURE’S

The most

of

FURNITURE

^5
^5

Southern

l>

£

Our

f

) lorinc,
(
SHORT &

/

Febru-

See many patterns

I

^

SchlotlerM & Foss Co.,
Inscription Druggists,

3*

501 CONG .ESS ST.

Jaiii’idat

5h

^

.———

3:

^

HOOPER S
SONS.

remem
FEATHER

BEDS

1

OI.D

they

\

STILL

| I
|

2

are

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

AT

OUR

SALE

VE*Y

LOW

I

{
J

a

I
I

I
1
f

^
--

VsOCj
CKO. A.

THE HATTER,
19V .Hiddlo
St.

COKFIX, Mgr.

Jsnirutt

PRICES.

It’s not possible to sell $43,003 worth of high
grade Clothing and Furnishings in a few days, even
at the remarkable Bargain Prices wo have been
obliged to make. We shall keep at it till the entire
stockhas been sold, and here are a few of the groa*
attractions in STYLISH OVERCOATS, SUIT3, HATS,
etc., all of which we guarantee to be In absolutely

J

>♦>♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*«♦« HO*

CLOTHING

SELLING

SMOKE

X

FASHIONED
but

!
2

may be

lias devised many
things to make
life’s duties more
of a pleasure. All
women find shopping easier with a
Boston Bag. Many
kinds here at 50c
to $4.00.

■

AN

GOOD

■■■■■—i

WOMAN’S
WISDOM
a

mmmwnmmmmmmmmmm

m#»»mmm

Tbe acoldent ooourred a ml’e and a half
OOMFORTABIiB. !
On train 86 was
above Cocke's Mills.
Ccnduotcr U. C. Uanicn, with Brakewn
wras
Tbla train
Oliver and Bunion.
I of steam renovating thorn, mak- ♦
drawn by two engines alto.
Kuglne i)t)U, ▼
X
log them clean and sanitary.
engineer Khteits anil Fireman Gauntry,
X
Likewise pillows of course.
was she ad, end In this
engine was the
2
FOSTER’S DI E HOUSE,
conductor. Behind was engl ne 811, Knglana
*
neer Thompson,
fireman iibtett
13 Prfiblo St.
2
Oliver. There three men
In engine 811, were the only ones killed
In the wreck.
Conductor Damon waa sitting on the
lineman's side of the cab, anl when the
Iraln roundel the curve saw the glimmer
of a light uhead, further up the track. At
ti ret be th aught It was alight In a house,
but suddenly he oaught tee glare of the
refleotor on the headlight, nod behind
lh!s the light ot another headlight, so he
It waa a train on the lame
knew that
It
track, and a doable-header at that.
waa at the time 36 car leueths ahaort He
■houtad to the fireman and engineer
"Here comes a double-header, jump ter
"
your lives
Fireman TinEngineer Kobarts and
conductor'! lead and
tetta (ollowet t 'e
lumped. In tha engine teTnl, on train
15, the engineer and lire man an d the
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rhonld have
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cur

deipatcber’s order to "4th, SM,’ and Its
O. K. by tbe
operator at Shelbourne
tbe
Then a little later be beard
"4th,
wben It
143,’* as having paseed Bethel,
train

*
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Tins

Flno

bal gor.o off the Iron, and wa«
causing some trouble, lie beard tbe train

freight
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him toe

short dlstanoe up

or

J.R. LIBBY CO.

\ FOR
LETTER
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January.

Seasonable for

them in Windoto fio. 4.
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this call, and
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of them are
March, April
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ThU order tbe operator at fcihelbouroe failed to deliver, from eomeoauee, /
I
anl tbla la why tbe acoldent occurred.
\
Conductor Foley bad gene to tbe office
1
cueat Sbelbourne, for bta order* aa la
f
tomary, and received the crossing order
1
for tbe extra freight, but no ether order,
the second one not having been received.
Foley bad done ble duty when ne made
Bethel.

Bead Brake-nan

dozen."

Tuesday evening.

didates
iuo

on

able
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the

Vathaw, this being tbe head engine, and
engine 83 >, Engineer Bill and Fireman
hair of any rjngregatlon oan be t aunted Beasley. It was a long and heavy train
time.
on to be present at one
(9) Some and stopped for orders at Shelbourm
most Hero Conductor Foley was given one orThe
or tbe causes of the orange.
extra
station an
marked and obvious w as the civil war, der to cross at that
The freight, which he did and after receiving
during whlo^ the decline began.
SuDday papers that are sent to us from this order he receipted It In due form.
Pond
our
New York, hiwked atout
streets, The Train Despaieber at Island
sent Conductor
Foley ancther order to
ana apparently wilt it roan, are snorongo-

cordially

will be worked

now

sources

obuic^ congremore than one

They begin by ousting
ly demoralizing.
January meeting of thJ Associated a man his eyesight, and end hy corruptThe real or suppcsxl
Charities will De told In linom 9,
City ing his morals
Building, today, at 3 n. m. Major Smith need ot rest and recreation Is another;
will give an account of the work of the endin' general the rapid pact at which
we lire. Many people are so nervous that
fcalcutlon Army In tbla city.
•
Children,
ueneiai itloturdi, the adjutant gen ora I they cannot sit at'll an honr.
ot the elate, Uen.
Hoyt, tea Inspector In particular, are said to be unable to atsohocl
lienee
general, Col Kendall cf the First In- tend obnrcb and Sunday
fantry, and other national gourd officers, a generation Is growing up without
either, after fifteen years of age.
and Uen. Mattocka, Capt. John Dennett
"(H) Some of the consequent'is. Coinof the XI. S. revenue cutter Woodbury,
b« In cident at loast with ttU deollne Is a corand other distinguished men will
attendant at tne Kara! Deserves’ tall on responding Increase ot orlme, especially
T here are towrs In
Wednesday evening. The reception booth ot tbs grosser sort.
which tui been constructed by Janitor Maine, formerly highly moral, when the
Brown, at the Armory, will be very people were a oburcb going p'ople, that
In
this respeot
have sadly ful'en off
unique and appropriate to the occasion.
families
living oomrl’tely
Forest Queen lodge, No. Id, Degree 0( Formerly,
Honor, will have a public Installation of Isolated, tar from their neighbors, felt
when
Its officers on Tuesday evening, January perfectly eafe, and were so, even
8U. All members of the Ancient Order doors and windows were left unfastened

are

Granites. Coverts,

■BacKs. Poplins, fi o-Velties and about every

"Several points are to be considered. oarelessuess or forgetfulness of t be opera(If What Is the present condition, com- toi at Kheloourne and no ono else was to
The facts as
Statistics blame for It Id any way.
pared wish former limes?
wo aid soem to show that tbe dlfferecoi I*
given out are as follows!
Tbe down train was “4th, «3,” In otber
less than generally supposed, yet there li
No
adJlTerero.
Speaking for our three words the fourth aeotlon of freight
Hire pal cities, in wb!ch formerly there Hi). It was In charge of Conductor T.
were few families unconnected with some
Foley who bail with him lfrnkeiuen
It was drawn by enThis cannot be said of the same Parks and Ulivsr.
c burch.
ipl-cis to lay, and they are fair If represen- gines 431, Engineer Barker and Fireman

The

The Hr<t rank

Homespuns, Cheviots, VigourPebble
Che-Viots.

f

Camel's Hairs, SHK. and Wool
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Ualton

fltoes. However, If
gations seem urnslhr, not
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ties, orery one
fresh and crisp.
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“Dress Goods

telling you of begins
stroKe of the store opening

at the

There

Story of Tramps Being

From oUolal
At

CASTORTA
Bears the

Srrntoii

of

Sale

gong.

Ml

CASTOR!A

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought*

Price

ha-Oe been

toe

morning

the Smash.

Cl.

arrangement* have been made for
tbe Portland High .School Cadete ball,
wblob tikes place Friday, February 1ft.
Mrs. Wlmlow’i Soothing Syrup.
Tbe
Catlett are working bard and tbe
of
millions
Years
by
Has been used over Fifty
affair promisee to be a great luooeas.
while
Teething,
children
for
lliclr
mothers
For an evenlng’e enjoyment a one ally
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
The game can
la the lat wt Invention.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wlml
be played brine young ae well ae oil.
Colic,' regulates the bowels, and is tho best
la played. In
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from Cali and aee bow tbe game
For sale by Drug- operation at Plne'a bowling alleyt, 3TU
teething or other .causes.
sure and
emigres, street.
gists in every part of the world. Be
ask for Mrs. Winslow *s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
• bottlg.
SUNDAY OBSEBVANCE.
__
Bears the

Fancy

nerfect condition.

k

Our 85c

I

HOT WATER
BOTTLE
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won’t]
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ReguBovs- Sailor Suits.
lar $5.00, 6 00, 0..50 grades. Now$3.50
Two Piece Suits for boys 8
Were 15.00 and 0.00, 1.75, 1.50
to 10.
3.50
Now
1.29, .98
£
Three Piece Suits, for boys
Now
10to 10, were $5, 0, 7, 7.50.
only $3.45, 4.75, 5.00.
Lone; Trouser Suits, ‘be
Have
greatest values we ever saw.
been $10, 12 and 15. Now only $5,8, 10
TopCoatS for boys 3 to 16;

ly

M en’s Overcoats, especial. I

for large, stout or tall men. Coverts
aud Kerseys, latest styles, were $8.50,
10, 12 and 15. Now 1-3 off to $5.07,
0 07, 8.00, 10.00.

a

t

just

stop, with toe ;ar of tho collision
the
to
ths end
the oar io his clnir
time
without being thrown from the
chair,
it is
and did not know of the aooldent until
Men’s
Trousers, extra
mo s t
the ocnducttr came tack to tail him of If.
Smoke
quality, were $2.50 an 1 3.00.
The oororer's Inquest will ooour Tuesprice $1.07 aud 1.05.
needed.
Maine liallrccd
day at Bethel, and the
Men’s business Suits,
It is cloth lined and warfine quality. Were $10, 12, 15.
Commissioners will protablj be yr.sent
ranted.
The operator who
at the saute time.
Cut to $0.07. 8.00, 10.00
la Portland
causad this trouble arrived
extra quality, 75c
Underwear,
H. 11. HAWS SONS,
Wore low as $8.50 and
Saturday night, and is now with friends
very stvlish.
Now 50c each
grade.
Middle Street
Now $5.00
10.
with
in Ibis city.
Helscerrly crazy
Hats, tlie best that are made, in t
to
16
8
for
boys
years,
griff He says hf will attend this Inquest
Reefers
Were $2.00,
the very latest shapes.
If they want him to.
He wrote holey s
prices cut iu half to $1.05 and 3.25.
Heducod to 1.3d, 1.07, 2.00
3.00.
name at the bottom of the order, Foley
Knee Trousers, good heavy 2.50,
The greatest bargains ever offered
50c
did not reoelve, but did not deny that hs
quality, 75c grade,
in Standard Quality Ifats._
Others now 23c and 30c.
had done sn when asked about it.
No tramps wc e killed In this wreak
AND
The story aresf from the tu t that two
W. C. Ware, Mur.
brukemsn did not sae toe lights or have Uorhum laborers stole a ride on the "4th,
New Store, 514 C(iiifre*!i St.
any warning, aDd were Into the train be- 92" and lumped off whan the smash octora they knew what had hapeened.
Afterwards
curred without telng curt.
ABOVE FAR.
On train "4th, 88/’ Engineer Barker they worked about the
wreck all day.
tha
oab
cn
s'da
of
towards
the
was s t .In <
The debris Is now cleared away, and
There's a vast deal of difference bethis
he Inside ot the oorre, und saw the re- fn'ns are running as usual
fast
tween an article efficiently laundered and
Je.tara cn train 85's engines, raver sad tha point.
one indifferently ‘‘done up.” as you will
$‘.i5 lo $.»«0
know if you’ve had the slightest experilooomotlve, sanded tbe track, turned on
Engineer Thnmpsnn lived in Montreal,
much
safer
and
more
comence.
How
and
wh stled u fireman Tibbetts In Bangor, and Brake:he air for the brakes
Diamonds and
fortable you will feel if you allow us to
warning, and then jumped. Be did all man Oliver In Augusta 'dhesf lliref men
execute your orders in cleaning clothes.
other
all
ihts coolly, and knowing that he risked we-e killel,
Thompsons rlts being
Here you ran no risk, here you obtain
stones.
to stoo his erushed In
its life, and hud no chance
Be did nnt lote a foot as resatisfaction. Washing 25 cents per dozen
When be jumped he was within ported, but bed bis leg badly ornsted.
iraln.
with Hat pieces ironed.
We have a thousand to show
twenty car lengths of the othar engine,
K OF P.
IVANMUE
LODUE,
and had a wild aoiamble after he landed
Wo can make you any
yon.
The rank nf Page will be conferred on
keep oat of
by the side ot the track to
in our Factory,
a Ring
kind
of
Ivenhoe
She way ot the cars which rolled over tbe two candidates a*, the mefting of
E. 1). Itnucrufi, l*r«p.
tomorrow eveat short notice
Bis Lodge, No. 25, K of P
embankment after tto smash-up.
929 Coagrcss Street.
warnlmr whistle bad given the engineer ning.
Bpeflal cats will leave the heart of
Wednrsdty
and firemen In t.b« engine
behind him Preble «t-eit at 7 15 p in.,
TELEPHONE 1056-ft.
Jan2UUt
of ivannoe
warning, and they also jumped. But for evening, td trke the members
Id Ltd e tf Ktverson Fa-k, wnere a banBarker's coolness, these three
men
WILL ENTERTAIN OLD FRIENDS
The Jeweler,
engine 86V would algo have beea killed quet «lll be served a"d the ltth anniverOn Januarr rScb, Captain Parker o:
Fireman Caundry bad sary of the ledge obsjrvvd A large numwithout doubt
announce the agency of the high
the Portland Cudeta Is planning to hart wishes to
his shoulder pat out or joint and a
out ber of tloVet f have aire d f bsea co d
Monument
grade
aa the guests of his oompany aU
of
ttu
janl.’Uti
over his eye, bnt ii not badly hurt. Engi“1NFLUE>S5\ IS ElHDEMlC."
old members
Re will reaerre seats for
neer Huberts hos a st alned
tank.— Tbe
'Thousands of oases have proved that them In the gallery of the Auditorium,
Oneofthe best and m>st musical pianos
others we e not injutel.
Hrakexan Da"Orangelne,' pow'ers. nnder s'.moie di- shir' they oan witness the drill and af- on the market.
man of t atn 86 was
kitting in tbe oe- rections are marvellously
aoaurate t
Booms at 385 Congress Street, open nay
terwards see the basket ball game.
jan-ldlw i
and evening.
tram canio tea head off and oars.
Sots -, uni when tua
he slid

along
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BERING STEAM LAUNDRY,

Hiss h. E. Lamb

McKENNEY

Square.
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